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Project: South Carolina Reptile and Amphibian Conservation 

Submitted By: James W. Dillman, SCDNR 

 

Objectives: Job 1. Diamondback Rattlesnake Population Assessment and Longleaf Pine 

Restoration and Herpetofaunal Response  

1. Continue the longest mark-recapture study of the eastern 

diamondback rattlesnake (EDB) in the United States at the Webb 

Wildlife Center and expand the sampling protocol to examine EDB 

response to pine savanna restoration by incorporating the Palachucola 

WMA and Hamilton Ridge WMA, incorporating visual searches and 

cover board surveys to assess population status. 

2. Couple long-term EDB monitoring with a subset of isolated 

freshwater wetlands at Webb Wildlife Center, Palachucola WMA, and 

Hamilton Ridge WMA to assess rates of endemism and redistribution 

of endemic species across adjacent landscapes with different 

disturbance histories. 

3. Determine the efficacy of pine savanna restoration as an EDB 

conservation strategy, and evaluate the utility of EDB demographics 

as a metric for assessing pine savanna restoration success.   

Approach:  
1. A subset of isolated freshwater wetlands on each of the three 

properties will be selected based on index value and land-use history 

and sampled utilizing automated recording, dip-netting, and funnel 

trapping for amphibians.  Upland areas associated with these 

wetlands will receive coverboards to be sampled for EDBs. 

2. The mark-recapture protocol for the eastern diamondback will be 

expanded to include locations on Hamilton Ridge and Palachucola 

WMAs. Rattlesnakes will be field collected, checked for PIT tags, 

measured, and weighed. The sex of new, unmarked snakes will be 

determined. Their overall health will be assessed and they will be 

marked using a combination of PIT tag and cautery marking on 

ventral scales. All animals will be released at their site of capture 

within 1-2 days of capture. 

 

 

Accomplishments:  Diamondback Rattlesnake Population Assessment and Longleaf Pine 

Restoration and Herpetofaunal Response 
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Submitted by: Dr. Jayme Waldron – Marshall University and Dr. Shane Welch - Marshall 

University 

 

We conducted snake surveys (i.e. cover board surveys, road surveys, and visual encounter 

surveys) between March and September, 2016 at newly established cover board sites 

deployed near isolated ephemeral wetlands. Further, we continued to monitor cover board 

sites that were established prior to the addition of pond monitoring sites.  Beginning in 

January 2010, we expanded the long-term rattlesnake monitoring study to include all snake 

species. Surveys included visual searches (including burned and unburned habitats), tin 

surveys, and road observations. Rattlesnakes were marked using scale cauterization and 

tagged with passive integrative transponders (PIT tags), but all other species were only 

marked using scale cauterization. All captured snakes and turtles were measured and 

weighed to assess body condition. Upon capture, we processed snakes (measured, weighed, 

and marked) before releasing study animals at their capture locations. Table 1 below 

summarizes captures by species (snakes and turtles), including all data from 2010-2016. 

 
Table 1. Snake and turtle species captured during visual, tin, and road surveys conducted at the Webb Wildlife Center (including 

Palachucola WMA and Hamilton Ridge WMA). Snakes marked with an asterisk (*) include captures recorded since 1994. All other 

captures were tallied using captures between 2010 and 2014.  

 

 

Species New Recaptures Total Captures 

Canebrake Rattlesnake* 242 61 303 

Eastern Diamondback 

Rattlesnake* 124 36 160 

Southern Copperhead 124 11 135 

Eastern Cottonmouth 5 0 5 

Corn Snake 114 10 124 

Eastern Hognose Snake 32 1 33 

Eastern Kingsnake 6 0 6 

Garter Snake 22 0 22 

Rough Green Snake 5 0 5 

Black Racer 311 22 333 

Yellow Rat Snake 40 2 42 

Rough Earth Snake 10 0 10 

Banded Water Snake 1 0 1 

Redbelly Water Snake 3 0 3 

Scarlet Snake 3 0 3 

Scarlet Kingsnake 28 1 29 

Southern Ringneck Snake 5 0 5 

Eastern Coachwhip 18 0 18 

Eastern Box Turtle 25 0 25 
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Chicken Turtle 2 0 2 

Mud Turtle 18 0 18 

Snapping Turtle 1 0 1 

 

We used mark-recapture data and radio telemetry data collected between 1994 and 2011 to 

estimate survival, age at maturation, and redistribution probability at the landscape scale 

(see Appendix 1, Waldron et al. 2013). Female eastern diamondback rattlesnakes reached 

sexual maturity in 7.1 years (SE = 0.3 years; 95% CI: 6.5-7.8 years). The largest observed 

recapture interval (13.5 years) was from a female that was initially captured as an adult, 

placing her at > 20 years, assuming maturation occurred by her seventh year of life. 

Therefore, longevity appeared to exceed 20 years in our study population.  

Eastern diamondback rattlesnake survival was high. We used known-fate survival models 

and radio telemetry data to estimate annual adult survival, which averaged 82.0% ± 6.5%. 

Survival was higher during the active season (Apr-Nov; monthly survival = 99.5% ± 0.0%) 

than during the inactive season (Dec-Mar; monthly survival = 96.3% ± 0.0%). We failed to 

detect an effect of body condition on eastern diamondback rattlesnake survival due to 

limited power in our analysis; however, beta estimates indicated that body condition had a 

marginal, positive association with adult survival.   

 

We combined mark recapture and telemetry data and used Burnham’s combined capture-

recovery model to examine eastern diamondback rattlesnake dispersal. We used fidelity 

(F), which estimates the probability that individuals leave the study area, as a measure of 

redistribution probability. Eastern diamondback rattlesnakes were unlikely to disperse from 

the study area (F = 98.6% ± 0.02%). Specifically, the probability that eastern diamondback 

rattlesnakes dispersed at the landscape scale was 1.4%). Furthermore, adult rattlesnakes 

were less likely to disperse as compared to sexually immature individuals (Figure 1).  

We encountered 22 dead EDBs, 18 of which had been previously marked (and were 

included in the survival data set). Eight recoveries resulted from direct human-caused 

mortality and 14 resulted from natural causes. We encountered 13 mortalities during the 

active season (Apr-Nov) and nine mortalities during the inactive season (Dec-Mar). We 

were more likely to detect human-caused mortalities during the active season (n=7) as 

compared to the inactive season (n=1), although the analysis was marginally significant 

(χ2=4.20, DF=1, P=0.0523); natural mortalities occurred in equal proportions across the 

inactive and active seasons (χ2=4.20, DF=1, P=0.9960). We failed to detect differences in 

the frequency of human-caused and natural mortalities across EDB behavioral seasons 

(foraging, breeding, and hibernation; χ2=4.91, DF=2, P=11.82).  See Appendix 1 for full 

paper. 
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Figure 1. Predicted relationship (solid lines) and 95% confidence intervals (dashed lines) between eastern diamondback rattlesnake 

redistribution probability and body size, standardized to size of reproductively mature individuals (RSIZE; 0 refers to age at maturation).  

 

 

We sampled herpetofauna at ponds and associated upland habitats (Appendix 2) on 

Hamilton Ridge, Webb, and Palachucola WMAs. We deployed 10-20 cover boards in 

upland habitats within 300 m of long-term monitoring ponds. We sampled ponds (Table 1) 

for amphibians using dipnet surveys and minnow traps (10-13 traps per pond, per night) 

that were baited with glow sticks (Bennett et al. 2012). Traps were left in ponds overnight, 

and were checked the following morning. We calculated herpetofaunal species richness for 

each long-term site (Table 2).  

 

In 2016, we deployed acoustic data loggers at 16 ponds at Webb WMA, 13 ponds at 

Hamilton Ridge WMA, and 11 ponds at Palachucola WMA). We collected acoustic anuran 

data over 2,403 sample-nights, consisting of 5-minute acoustic intervals sampled hourly 

between 20:00 and 9:00 (40,851 total intervals). In 2016, we analyzed acoustic anuran data 

collected from the highest integrity ponds on each of Webb, Hamilton Ridge, and 

Palachucola WMAs between 2012 and 2016 for Carolina Gopher Frog (Rana capito) calls 

(Table 3). Data analysis was conducted using an acoustic data recognizer/detector.  
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We failed to detect gopher frogs using the acoustic data recognizer. We are in the process 

of developing recognizers for other anuran species that are associated with high-integrity 

savanna woodland habitats, including oak toads (Anaxyrus quersicus), pine woods treefrogs 

(Hyla femoralis), ornate chorus frogs (Pseudacris ornata), and barking treefrogs (H. 

gratiosa). Data analysis is ongoing, and we will analyze acoustic data collected in this 

study since 2012 to estimate species richness and diversity. 

 

Table 2. Ponds sampled for amphibian larvae during the 2016 field season. Traps = amphibian trapping methods used to sample ponds 

(DN – dip net; MT – minnow trap). Species = amphibian species detected. 

Property Pond Traps Species* 

Webb Back Woods O’Henry MT Ac, Ag, At, Am, Pn, Po, Rh, Rs, Sh 

Webb Big Gopher Pond MT, DN Po, Pn, Hc, Rs, Amt 

Webb Upper Avenue DN Pn, Amt 

Webb Fig Tree House MT Ag, Pn, Po, Rs, Rh 

Webb Grassy Chicken Bay MT Po, Pn, Rs 

Webb Jay’s Bay MT  

Webb Lower Pond MT Ac, Rc, Rh 

Webb Quail Straddle DN Pn, Rs,  

Webb Mike’s Gopher Pond DN Ag, Po, Pn, Hc, Rs, Amo 

Webb Pignut’s Mud Turtle MT Pn, Rs, Nv 

Webb Rookery DN Pn  

Webb Shawn’s Pond DN Pn, At, Rs, Sh, Amo, Ec,  

Webb Upper Ave DN, MT Po, Pn, Amt, Amm 

Webb Wade’s Bay DN, MT Pn, Rs, Amt 

Webb Webb’s Big Bay MT Rs 

Webb Peanut Pond UT Pn, Rs 

Webb House Pond DN Ag, Pn, Rs, Amo 

Hamilton Ridge Gregory Arrowhead DN Rs 

Hamilton Ridge Gin Jug DN Pn, At, Rs 

Hamilton Ridge Avenue DN Ag, Rs 

Palachucola Juke Joint Pond DN, MT Po, Pn, Rs, Amt, Amm, Sh 

Palachucola Big Parker Bay MT Pn, Rs 

Palachucola Polk Borrow Pit DN Po, Pn, Rs, Amo, Ec 

Palachucola Woman’s Dam MT Pn, Rs, Amo, Amt, Sh 
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*Ag = Acris gryllus, Ac = A. crepitans, Amo = Ambystoma opacum, Amt = A. talpoideum, Amm = A. mabeei, 

At = Anaxyrus terrestris, Ec = Eurycea chamberlaini, Hc = Hyla chrysoscelis, Nv = Notophthalmus 

viridescens, Pn = Pseudacris nigrita, Po = P. ornata, Rh = Rana heckscheri, Rc = R. catesbeianas, Rs = R. 

sphenocephala, Sh = Scaphiopus holbrookii 

Table 3. Species richness estimates, by pond, using acoustic anuran surveys, dipnetting, minnow trapping, and coverboard surveys and 

long-term monitoring plots, based on data collected and analyzed between 2010 and 2016 (amphibian analysis is not complete). Property 

= W (Webb), HR (Hamilton Ridge), and PWMA (Palachucola). 

Property Pond/Site Reptiles1 Amphibians2 Richness 

W Back Woods O’Henry Ac, Ca, Cc, Ch, Lt, Mf, Po Ac/Ag, At, Amo, Amm, Hc, 

Hch, Hf, Hg, Pb, Pc, Pn, Po, 

Rcl, Rh, Rs, Sh,  

23 

W Fig Tree House Ca, Ch, Cc, Pg Pc, Pn, Po, Poc, Rs 8 

W Grassy Chicken Bay Dr, Ks, Vs, Lt Amt, Amo, Amm, Pb, Pc, Pn, 

Po, Poc, Ac/Ag, Rs, Hc, Hch, 

Hf, Hg, Hs, Sh, Aq 

21 

W Jay’s Bay Cc, Ks, Ts Amm, Pb, Pn, Po, Poc, 

Ac/Ag, Rs, Hf, Hs, Hg, At 

14 

W Midnight Pond    

W Peanut Pond Ac, Ch, Ca, Cc, Lt, Pg, Po Amo, Amm, Pn, Pc, Po, Poc, 

Rs, Hf, Hc, Hch, At, Aq 

19 

W Pignut Mud Turtle Ac, Cc, Ch, Dp, Pg, Po, 

Hp, Lt, Ks 

Amo, Pn, Pc, Rs, Hc, Hch, 

Nv 

16 

W Quail Straddle  Ca, Ch, Cc, Pg, Lg, Lt, Hp, 

Mf 

Pb, Pn, Pc, Rs, At 13 

W Upper Avenue Ks, Tc, Ch, Ca, Mf, Cc, Lt, 

Lg 

Amt, Amm, Amo, Pn, Pc, Po, 

Poc, Rs 

16 

W Wade’s Bay Cc Amt, Amm, Amo, Pc, Pn, Rs  7 

W Webb’s Big Pond Ap, Cc Amo, Amma, Pb, Pn, Pc, Po, 

Poc, Ac/Ag, Rs, Hf, Hc, Hch, 

Hs, Hg, At, Aq, Sh 

16 

W Webb’s Last Chance Ks, Pg, Cc, Hp Amm, Rs, Pc, Pn 8 

W Mike’s Gopher Pond Ch, Ca, Gt Amo, Amm, Hch, Pc, Po, Pn, 

Poc, Rs, Gc, Ac/Ag, Rs, Hf, 

Hg, At, Aq, Sh 

19 

HR Boring Pond  Pb, Pn, Pc, Rs, Hf, Hch, Gc  

HR Smith/Dead Turtle Ks Pb, Pc  

HR Four House  Amo, Ac/Ag, Pn, Rs  

HR Gin Jug Tcc, Po, Cc, Dr Amt, Pn, At, Rs, Pb, Pc, Po, 18 
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Poc, Ac/Ag, Rc, Hf, Hc, Hch, 

Sh, Gc 

HR Gregory Arrowhead Am Pn, Pc, Rs, Rc  

HR Gum  Pn, Pc, Pb, Rs, At 5 

HR Hate Lg, Ks, Pg Pn, Pc, Pb, Rs, Hch 8 

HR HR Avenue  Ks Ac/Ag, Rs 3 

HR Jordan  Pn, Pc, Rs,  3 

HR Middle  Pn, Pc, Pb, Poc, Ls 5 

HR Palmetto Ks, Cc Pn, Pc, Pb, Poc, Ac/Ag, Hf, 

Hc, Hch, At 

11 

HR Timmerman  Pn, Pc, Pb, Rs, Hf 5 

PWMA 119/321 Pond Am Pn, Pc, Po, Rs, Rc, Hg, Hc 7 

PWMA Big Parker Bay Cc, Ac Pb, Pn, Pc, Po, Poc, Ac/Ag, 

Rs, Rcl, Hf, At, Gc 

13 

PWMA Big Polk Bay Am Pb, Pn, Pc, Ac/Ag, Rs, Rc, 

Rcl, Hc, Hch 

10 

PWMA Black Swamp Nf, Oa Pb, Pn, Pc, Po, Rs, Rcl, Sh 9 

PWMA Campground Cc, Ac, Ts Pb, Pn, Pc, Po, Ac/Ag, Rs, 

Rcl, Hf, Hc, Hch, Gc 

14 

PWMA Jones Ks Pn 2 

PWMA Juke Joint Ac Amo, Amt, Amm, Ec, Pb, Pn, 

Pc, Po, Rs, Hf, Hch, Hs, Sh 

14 

PWMA Polk Borrow Pit Cc, Ch, Gt Amo, Amm, Ec, Pn, Pc, Po, 

Poc, Ac/Ag, Rs, Rc, Hf, Hc, 

Hch, Hs, Hg, At, Gc 

17 

PWMA Quail Road Mf Pb, Pn, Pc, Po, Ac/Ag, Rs, 

Rcl, Hf, Hc, Hch, Hs, Hg, At, 

Gc 

14 

PWMA Stuckey Cc, Po Pb, Pn, Pc, Po, Ac/Ag, Rs, 

Rcl, Rc, Hf, Hch, Sh 

13 

PWMA Womans Dam Cc Amo, Amt, Pb, Pn, Pc, Po, 

Ac/Ag, Rs, Rcl, Rc, Hf, Hc, 

Hch At, Aq, Sh, Gc 

18 

1Ac = Agkistrodon contortrix, Am = Alligator mississipiensis, Ap = Agkistrodon piscivorus, Ca = Crotalus 

adamanteus, Ch = Crotalus horridus, Cc = Coluber constrictor, Dp = Diadophis punctatus, Dr = Deirochelys 

reticularia, Gt = Thamnophis sirtalis, Hp = Heterodon platirhinos, Ks = Kinosternon subrubrum, Lg = 

Lampropeltis getula, Lt = Lampropeltis Triangulum, Mf = Masticophis flagellum, Nf = Nerodia fasciatus, Po 
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= Pantherophis obsoleta, Pg = Pantherophis guttata, Oa = Opheodrys aestivus, Tc = Terrapene carolina, Ts 

= Trachemys scripta, Vs = Virginia striatula 

2Ag = Acris gryllus, Ac = A. crepitans, Amo = Ambystoma opacum, Amt = A. talpoideum, Amm = A. mabeei, 

Amma = Ambystoma maculatum, At = Anaxyrus terrestris, Ec = Eurycea chamberlaini, Hc = Hyla cinerea, 

Hch = Hyla chrysoscelis, Hf =  Hyla femoralis,  Hg = Hyla gratiosa, Nv = Notophthalmus viridescens, Pb = 

Pseudacris brimleyi, Pc = Pseudacris crucifer, Pn = Pseudacris nigrita, Po = P. ornata, Poc =  Pseudacris 

ocularis, Rcl = Rana clamitans, Rh = Rana heckscheri, Rc = R. catesbeianas, Rs = R. sphenocephala, Sh = 

Scaphiopus holbrookii 

Table 4. Acoustic Carolina Gopher Frog (Rana capito) sampling locations by property and pond, 2013-2016 that were analyzed with the 

acoustic recognizer. Dates = dates ponds were sampled; CGF detection, 0 = not detected by detector, 1 = detected by detector.   

 

Location Pond Year Dates 

Hamilton Ridge WMA GinJug Pond 2013 15 Feb – 24 Feb 

16 Mar – 19 Mar 

3 Apr – 2 May 

22 May – 9 Jun 
Hamilton Ridge WMA GinJug Pond 2014 9 Mar – 18 Mar 

20 May – 21 May 

11 Jun – 23 Jul 

Hamilton Ridge WMA GinJug Pond 2015 24 Jan – 19 Mar 

21 Mar – 29 Mar 

Hamilton Ridge WMA GinJug Pond 2016 6 Jan – 20 Feb 

31 Mar – 28 May 

Hamilton Ridge WMA Gregory Alligator Pond 2013 10 Mar – 16 Mar 

22 May – 16 Jun 

Hamilton Ridge WMA Gregory Alligator Pond 2014 9 Mar – 17 Mar 

11 Jun – 15 Jun 

Hamilton Ridge WMA Gregory Alligator Pond 2015 19 Mar – 22 May 
Hamilton Ridge WMA Gregory Alligator Pond 2016 6 Mar – 18 Mar 

3 Apr – 28 May 

Webb WMA Jay’s Bay 2013 9 Apr – 22 May 

24 Feb – 7 Mar 

Webb WMA Jay’s Bay 2014 2 Jan – 21 Jan 

9 Mar – 16 May 

Webb WMA Jay’s Bay 2015 11 Feb – 26 Apr 

Webb WMA Jay’s Bay 2016 9 Jan – 6 Feb 

23 Mar – 24 Mar 

3 Apr – 27 May 

Webb WMA Mike’s Gopher Frog 2013 16 Feb – 24 Feb 
14 Mar – 22 Apr 

21 May – 20 Jul 

Webb WMA Mike’s Gopher Frog 2014 25 Mar – 16 May 

11 June – 21 Jul 

Webb WMA Mike’s Gopher Frog 2015 6 Feb – 30 May 

Webb WMA Mike’s Gopher Frog 2016 6 Jan – 19 Feb 

31 Mar – 27 May 

Webb WMA Back Woods O’Henry 2013 24 Feb – 19 Mar 

9 Apr – 21 May 

Webb WMA Back Woods O’Henry 2014 9 Mar – 17 Mar 

25 Mar – 1 May 

16 May – 12 Jun 
Webb WMA Back Woods O’Henry 2015 11 Feb – 16 Mar 
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26 Apr – 30 May 

Webb WMA Grassy Chicken Bay 2013 9 Mar – 14 Mar 

24 Mar – 5 Apr 

9 Apr – 8 May 

Webb WMA Grassy Chicken Bay 2014 17 Mar – 16 May 

15 June – 20 Jul 
Webb WMA Grassy Chicken Bay 2015 18 Mar – 26 Apr 

Webb WMA Grassy Chicken Bay 2016 18 Mar – 27 May 

Webb WMA Big Gopher Pond 2013 24 Feb – 9 Mar 

24 Mar – 4 Apr 

21 May – 19 Jun 

Webb WMA Big Gopher Pond 2016 29 May – 2 Jul 

Webb WMA Fig Tree House 2013 16 Feb – 24 Feb 

24 Mar – 2 Apr 

23 May – 20 Jul 

Webb WMA Fig Tree House 2014 18 Mar – 24 Mar 

6 Apr – 27 Apr 
16 May – 20 May 

12 Jun – 15 Jun 

Webb WMA Fig Tree House 2015 11 Feb – 15 Mar 

26 Apr – 5 May 

 

Webb WMA 

 

Fig Tree House 

 

2016 

 

16 Jan – 6 Mar 

3 Apr – 27 May 

Webb WMA Peanut Pond 2013 9 Mar – 14 Mar 

10 Apr – 11 May 

Webb WMA Peanut Pond 2014 17 Mar – 6 Apr 

16 May – 11 Jun 

Webb WMA Peanut Pond 2015 16 Mar – 26 Apr 
Webb WMA Peanut Pond 2016 18 Mar – 3 Apr 

27 May – 19 Jun 

Webb WMA Wade’s Bay 2013 16 Feb – 24 Feb 

14 Mar – 18 Mar 

21 May – 18 Jun 

Webb WMA Wade’s Bay 2014 24 Mar – 16 May 

12 Jun – 15 Jun 

Webb WMA Wade’s Bay 2015 17 Mar – 26 Apr 

Webb WMA Wade’s Bay 2016 16 Jan – 29 Feb 

3 Apr – 27 May 

Webb WMA Pignut Mud Turtle 2013 23 Feb – 9 Mar 
16 Mar – 19 Mar 

5 Apr – 22 May 

Webb WMA Pignut Mud Turtle 2014 9 Mar – 17 Mar 

6 Apr – 20 May 

13 Jun – 21 Jul 

Webb WMA Pignut Mud Turtle 2015 6 Feb – 15 Mar 

26 Apr – 30 May 

Webb WMA Quail Straddle 2013 23 Feb – 9 Mar 

16 Mar – 24 Mar 

10 Apr – 4 May 

21 May – 23 May 

Webb WMA Quail Straddle 2014 17 Mar – 24 Mar 
12 Jun – 15 Jun 
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Webb WMA Quail Straddle 2015 11 Feb – 15 Mar 

26 Apr – 28 May 

Webb WMA Quail Straddle 2016 8 Jan – 4 Feb 

3 Apr – 30 Apr 

Webb WMA Webb’s Big Bay 2013 24 Feb – 10 Mar 

14 Mar – 19 Mar 
9 Apr – 9 May 

Webb WMA Webb’s Big Bay 2014 24 Mar – 25 Apr 

16 May – 12 Jun 

Webb WMA Webb’s Big Bay 2015 6 Feb – 18 Mar 

Webb WMA Webb’s Last Chance 2013 9 Mar – 14 Mar 

Webb WMA Webb’s Last Chance 2014 24 Mar – 6 Apr 

20 May – 11 Jun 

Webb WMA Webb’s Last Chance 2015 14 Mar – 26 Apr 

Palachucola WMA Polk Borrow Pit 2013 17 Feb – 23 Feb 

9 Mar – 14 Mar 

22 May – 20 Jun 
Palachucola WMA Polk Borrow Pit 2014 9 Mar – 17 Mar 

16 May – 21 May 

12 Jun – 15 Jun 

Palachucola WMA Polk Borrow Pit 2015 11 Feb – 18 Mar 

26 Apr – 30 May 

Palachucola WMA Polk Borrow Pit 2016 4 Feb – 6 Mar 

3 Apr – 28 May 

Palachucola  WMA Big Parker Bay 2013 15 Feb – 23 Feb 

14 Mar – 19 Mar 

21 May – 20 Jun 

Palachucola  WMA Big Parker Bay 2014 24 Mar – 12 May 

15 Jun – 21 Jul 
Palachucola  WMA Big Parker Bay 2015 16 Mar – 26 Apr 

Palachucola  WMA Big Parker Bay 2016 21 Mar – 3 Apr 

28 May – 10 Aug 

Palachucola WMA Big Polk Bay 2013 23 Feb – 9 Mar 

22 May – 20 Jun 

Palachucola WMA Big Polk Bay 2014 24 Mar – 7 Apr 

15 Jun – 21 Jul 

Palachucola WMA Big Polk Bay 2015 15 Mar – 16 Apr 

Palachucola WMA Big Polk Bay 2016 6 Mar – 11 Mar 

3 Apr – 28 May 

*Internal timer malfunctioned. Intervals were recorded during the day.  

 

Previous work by Drs. Waldron and Welch identified isolated wetlands on the greater 

Webb, Palachucola, and Hamilton Ridge property, and assigned integrity ratings based on 

historic aerial imagery.  A subset of these ponds was selected, and has been monitored via 

automated recording since 2011.  Over the course of this study we established artificial 

cover sites in uplands immediately adjacent to 11 monitiored isolated wetlands, and began 

recording all species observed.  By coupling uplands to isolated wetlands we hope to be 

able to assess rates of endemism and redistribution of endemic species across adjacent 

landscapes with different disturbance histories (Webb, Palachcola, and Hamilton Ridge).  

The monitoring sites established during this study will allow us to do this.  Extensive 

restoration efforts began on these properties in 2014, and have included significant stand 
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thinning and replating of longleaf.  Our plots established prior to these activities will allow 

us to look at herp community response as these restoration activities proceed.  Over the 

course of this study, we have estavblished a baseline for these ponds for comparison in the 

future (see Appendix 2 for locations and tables 2-4). 

 

Significant deviations:  None to report. 

 

Objectives: Job 2. Pine Barrens Treefrog.   

1. Determine status of pine barrens treefrog populations documented by 

Cely and Sorrow from 1980-1982 outside of the Carolina Sandhills 

National Wildlife Refuge. Survey additional sites within appropriate 

habitat, identified using GIS, aerial photography and soil maps, for 

presence of pine barrens treefrog. 

2.  Develop a description of what constitutes suitable breeding habitat by 

describing vegetative communities and structure at known breeding 

locations. 

3. Work with Carolina Sandhills NWR, Cheraw State Park and Sandhills 

State Forest to develop monitoring protocols for pine barrens 

treefrogs, which can be implemented by their staff. 

                        

Accomplishments:  Job 2. Pine Barrens Treefrog 

The Pine Barrens treefrog (Hyla andersonii) (PBTF) is a state endangered species that is 

restricted to the northern Fall-line sandhills of South Carolina. Within this South Carolina 

distribution there appears to be two genetically distinct populations separated by the Great 

Pee Dee River (Warwick 2015).  This species uses herb-shrub bogs along the downward 

slopes of sandhill habitat as breeding sites. These bogs were historically maintained in an 

open/shrubby condition by periodic natural fire. Fire suppression has resulted in the loss of 

open bog habitat resulting in a decline in Pine Barrens treefrog populations. Pine Barrens 

treefrog populations have persisted along gas line and powerline rights-of-way, where 

mowing and/or periodic herbicide application has maintained the open bog conditions PBTFs 

require. In recent years public and private landowners have returned fire to these systems, 

increasing the potential for persistence and recovery of the PBTF. Additionally, much of the 

species’ range in South Carolina is in public ownership.  A comprehensive state-wide survey 

of PBTFs was conducted between 1979 and 1982 by John Cely and James Sorrow (Cely and 

Sorrow 1983), but no large-scale follow-up surveys had been done until those performed 

under this grant. 

 

We began survey activities by identifying all historic observations for this species in the 

Heritage Database, SCDNR reports, literature and museum reviews, and SCDNR files 

(Figure 1). Approximately 31 historic records were identified for resurvey.  Historic locations 

were accessed, where permission was obtained, and resurveyd. We utilized several survey 

techniques including in-person auditiory surveys, automated recorders, and dip-netting for 

tadpoles in potential breeding pools. At each site that PBTFs were documented, we collected 
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locational data as well as a general site description, date, time, observer, and a North 

American Amphibian Monitoring Protocol (NAAMP) score. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 1. Northern Sandhills of South Carolina with historic pine barrens treefrog locations 

 

2012 – SCDNR staff focused survey effort on the Carolina Sandhills National Wildlife 

Refuge (CSNWR).  Automated recorders were placed at sampling sites beginning in April 

and were moved to other locations throughout the sampling period (April- August).  PBTFs 

were documented at 8 of 22 sampled sites.  Kevin Messenger, PhD student at Alabama 

A&M, provided 10 additional records for CSNWR and Sandhills State Forest (SHSF).  Of 

these, 8 are associated with historic locations and 2 represent “new” colonies. 

 

2013- Will Dillman hired in May 2013.  He began assemblig historic data and visiting 

historic locations to become familiar with the area.  8 locations in CSNWF were surveyd 

and PBTF documented at 6 sites.  An additional site in Kershaw County was surveyd and 

PBTF were detected. Ben Buchanon (University of South Carolina) shared data collected at 

CSNWR as part of a Master’s Thesis.  He utilized automated recorder and monitored water 

quality at a number of PBTF locations.  16 locations were monitored with automated 

recoders and PBTF were detected at 9. 

 

2014- During the 2014 season, we focused our search activities on areas outside of the 

CSNWR, where previous survey efforts have documented numerous locations of calling 

PBTFs. In 2016, most of the survey activity occurred on Sandhills State Forest (SSF) and 

Cheraw State Park (CSP).  We resurveyed all historic locations identified in the Heritage 
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database on or near SSF and CSP, and were allowed permission to access a privately owned 

historic site in Kersahw County. We documented PBTF at 7 of the 10 historic locations 

surveyed, and observed a calling male at a new location in CSP.  Additionally we were able 

to work with Alexa Warwick (Florida State University) to collect genetic samples from the 

private land in Kershaw County.  We also were able to work with Dr. Eran Kilpatrick 

(University of South Carolina – Salkehatchie) to develop a PBTF monitioring strategy as a 

student project.  We identified locations – both natural and anthropogenically disturbed 

sites (gas line right-of-ways) – for automated recording and will help the CSNWF monitor 

PBTFs on site. 

 

2015-Survey efforts were focused on SSF, CSP, and H. Cooper Black Recreation Area 

(HCB). We verified PBTFs at six historic locations, and identified PBTFs at 3 new 

locations: 2 at HCB and 1 in SSF. We visited the Kershaw site and documented PBTF 

again.  We worked with South Carolina Parks, Recreation and Tourism Biologist, Joe 

Lemeris, to identify historic and current sites for PBTF on CSP, and visited several passive 

monitoring stations (PVC pipe) installed by Joe. 

 

2016-Jonathan Cooley was hired to assist with survey efforts for this project and began 

intensive effort in May 2016-September 2016.  Survey efforts were focused on visiting all 

historic localities, sites identified in past years (2011-2015), and to survey additional 

appropriate habitat both public and private.  New survey locations were identified by 

utilizing aerial imagery. Google Earth and Google Maps proved to be a very effective 

means of remotely locating potential sites by viewing aerial imagery. Following righs-of-

way in aerial imagery and identifying where creeks and seeps intersect the rights-of-way 

proved to be most productive. Potential sites were also identified by following drainages 

and finding areas of disturbance within those drainages, clear cuts, seeps crossing roads, 

fields or areas otherwise maintained as open with a creek or seep intersecting. Additionally, 

smaller sites usually with only a few calling individuals were also located by 

opportunistically driving down roads within good sandhill habitat and looking for potential 

breeding habitat or during the evening hearing calling males.  We also obtained permission 

to collect DNA samples from 5 sites (9 individuals) in the northern extent of the SC range 

of PBTF, and supplied them to Alexa Warwick for inclusion in a genetic study. 

 
Table 1: PBTF documented by property for 2011-2016 

 
Property Number of Sites 

Cheraw State Park 4 
Sandhills State Forest 10 
Carolina Sandhills NWR 13 
Private Property 21 

 

Our survey efforts have shown the Pine Barrens treefrog to be present if not abundant in 

suitable habitat, though it is patchy in distribution in the northern sandhills region of South 

Carolina.  Sites located in transmission line and pipeline rights-of-way tend to be the most 

persistent year to year because the habitat is maintained in an open condition for use as a 
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right-of-way. These right-of–ways provide herb/shrub bog habitat where seeps and 

headwarter streams cross and abundant perching/calling sites for males along the edges.  

While other sites seem to persist as breeding habitat for multiple years after being clear cut, 

bush hogged, burned or otherwise forced into successional habitat. If unburned and left 

undisturbed, these sites grow up and become unsuitable as Pine Barrens treefrog breeding 

sites. While we documented numerous PBTF colonies on private lands by listening from 

public roads or by landowner-granted access, most of these loctions occured within an 

anthropogenicly modified landscape (i.e. rights-of-way) where mowing and herbicide 

maintain shrub bog habitat. We suspect that our failure to detect PBTF at some historic 

locations is due to fire suppression and succession leading to unsuitable habitat. Many of 

the records where PBTF were not found had recently been clearcut or experienced 

significant damage from wildfire near the time they were documented. We also suspect that 

the frogs may migrate along drainages as corridors to find potential breeding sites as they 

are created by varying disturbances.   

 

It is fortunate that large portions of the range of the PBTF in South Carolina are publically 

owned and managed. This unique situation provides an excellent opportunity to apply 

appropriate habitat management to ensure the persistence of this species on those lands.  

Much of the privately owned land in the area is managed for timber production, and fire is 

not regularly applied leading to dense fire suppressed conditions unsuitable for PBTF.  

Many colonies were observed at the edges of clearcuts (also noted by Cely and Sorrow 

1983) where small streams and seeps were exposed.  These areas had grown up for several 

years and were occupied and utilized for breeding by PBTF.  It appears that this species is 

secure in the areas of pulic lands on which it occurs, but proper management is critical.  

Development, particularly in Kershaw and Richland Counties, posses a continued threat to 

some populations, and is likely responsible for the extirpation of PBTF at some sites. 

 

During the course of this survey, we documented PBTF occurence in all counties identified 

by Cely and Sorrow in the 1983 report (Kershaw, Chesterfield, and Marlboro) except 

Richland County. The historic populations in this county were visited several time in each 

year, and no calling activity was documented.  One site has been destroyed by the 

construction of a large, high-density housing development, and the second is fire 

suppressed, though suitable habitat occurs nearby.  In 2016 we deployed automated 

recorders at Ft. Jackson and conducted multiple in-person visits for auditory survey, 

although no PBTF were detected.  At the beginning of this study, 31 records for PBTF 

existed in the Heritage Database, and we surveyd each location on public land and 

attempted to gain access to all private land locations.  Over the 2011-2016 survey period we 

detected 48 active locations and documented several “new” occurances (Figure 3).  PBTF 

are still extant through most of the locations described by Cely and Sorrow, or in close 

proximity. 

 

Our survey efforts found that breeding habitat is usually an acidic hillside seep or small low 

order headwater streams in sandhill habitat that have been maintained in an open condition 

by disturbance due to periodic fire, clear cuts, transmission line rights-of-ways, and 
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pipeline rights-of-way. Pooled water in and amongst sphagnum and herb/shrub bog, scrub, 

and shrub habitat was typical.  Oftentimes the male PBTF would be found calling from the 

harsh ecotonal edges of a right-of-way from 1 to 2 meters off the ground in or near the 

edges of the seep. In one case, the shrub, herb bog constituents were present but understory 

was largely missing, possibly due to frequent burning, and relatively few PBTF use this as 

a breeding site.  We did not find that our observed calling and breeding habit differed from 

that described by John Cely and Jim Sorrow in 1983 and 1986. The PBTF breeding habitat 

has been described by Cely and Sorrow in 1986 as having: 

 

Overstory composed primarily of—listed in order of abundance— 

Tulip poplar (Liriodendron tulipifera), Red maple (Acer rubrum), dead 

trees, Black gum (Nyssa sylvatica) and Pond pine (Pinus serotina). 

Where most of the dead trees were pines. 

 

Understory averaged 3 meters tall, is composed primarily of Sweet 

bay (Magnolia virginica), Red maple, Yellow poplar, Titi bush (Cyrilla 

racemiflora), pine and Black gum. 

 

Shrub layer at about 1.4 meters and somewhere around 50 to 75 

percent coverage is composed of a suite of species, usually Sweet pepper 

bush (Clethra alnifolia), Cinnamon fern (Osmundastrum 

cinnamomeum), Green briar (Smilax spp.), red maple, Switch cane 

(Arundinaria spp.), Wax myrtle (Morella spp.), Fetterbush (Lyonia 

lucida), and Gallberry (Ilex coriacea), and Sweet bay. 

 

Herb layer was dominated by grasses and sedges especially 

beakrush (Rhynchospora spp.), broomsedge (Andropogon spp.), and 

needlerush (Juncus spp.).  Additionally, Sphagnum moss occurred at 

55% of the Pine Barren tree frog breeding sites. 

 

Each of the public lands surveyed during this project (CSNWR, SHSF, and CSP) expressed 

active interest in managing habitat for PBTF and for monitoring PBTF populations.  As 

with all conservation measures, interest in monitoring populations can be difficult to 

translate into monitoring action due to a number of factors including: budgetary constraints, 

staff time, staff expertise, and staffing turn-over.  As part of our work, we began 

discussions with each land holder about their knowledge of populations of PBTF on their 

properties and management practices at each location.  Fortunatly, each property utilizes 

prescribed fire as a management tool critical to maintaining PBTF habitat as well as the 

greater Longleaf Pine Ecosystem.  Both CSP and CSNWR list PBTF as priority species in 

their management/conservation planning documents (Carter-Stone 2012 and USFWS 

2010).  SHSF maintains records of PBTF occurances and applies appropriate management 

in consultation with SCDNR biologists.  SHSF recently received recognition as a 

sustainable forest, and management of rare, threatened, and endangered species is critical to 
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maintaining this status.  We have worked closly with staff from each location during our 

surveys, and provided updated locations for PBTFs. 

 

Both CSP and CSNWR address population monitoring in their management and 

conservation planning documents (Carter-Stone 2012 and USFWS 2010).  The CSP Forest 

Management Action Plan states that:” PBTF populations will be monitored according to 

prescence/absence call surveys conducted triennially.”  Additionally they state a goal to 

“maintain six breeding areas on CSP”.  The CSNWR Comprehensive Conservation Plan 

states: “Monitor populations of threatened and endangered species, and state special 

concern species sufficient to discern population trends and effects of habitat 

management. Strategy:     Implement population monitoring for Pine Barrens tree frog 

through coordination with the SCDNR and volunteers”.   

 

Additionally CSNWR identifies the PBTF as a “resource of concern” within their Habitat 

Management Plan and PBTF acoustic occupancy surveys as the “primary wildlife response 

variable” for longleaf pine forest embedded wetlands.  At this time SHSF does not have 

staff to implement a monitoring program for PBTF, but will monitor populations and 

habitat as time and budgets allow.  We have been fortunate to work with park, refuge, and 

forest staff detailing our use of automated recorders and providing training and 

technicalassistance when recorders were utilized at CSNWR.  CSNWR has purchased 

several recorders for use on the refuge, and we have offered to allow CSP and SHSF access 

to SCDNR automated recorder for their survey efforts.  We will continue to advise 

management of PBTF sites, as well as provide technical assistance for surveys 

conduced/initiated by each land holding in the furture.   

 
Figure 3: PBTF Historic locations and 2011-2016 occupied locations 
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Significant deviations: None to report. 

 

Objectives: Job 3. Blue Ridge Amphibians and Reptiles 

1. Verify occurrences of several species of amphibians and reptiles 

endemic to the Blue Ridge and upper Piedmont region of SC. Survey 

additional sites, with appropriate habitat, for these species. Target 

species include: bog turtle, wood frog, pickerel frog, milk snake, 

shovel-nose salamander, and two newly described species: the dwarf 

black-bellied salamander and the patchnose salamander.  

2. Develop a habitat model for bog turtles in South Carolina and survey 

a subset of the potential sites as well as historic localities. 

 

Accomplishments:  Blue Ridge Amphibians and Reptiles 

 

1. Herpetofauna of the SC Blue Ridge and Upper Piedmont 

During 2012-2013, SCNDR staff conducted targeted surveys focused on detecting dwarf 

black-bellied salamanders (Desmognathus folkertsi) and patchnose salamander s 

(Urspelurpes brucei).  In addition, Will Dillman made frequent trips to the Blue Ridge and 

Upper Piedmont of South Carolina during 2013 and 2014 in order to become familiar with 

the habitat in the region and visit historic localities for these species.   

 

In 2012-2014 approximately 15 headwater streams along Brasstown Creek and Boatright 

Creek were surveyed for patchnose salamanders and dwarf blackbelly salamanders. Three 

headwater streams were trapped for larval patchnose salamanders during this period. 

Trapping was done by Dr. Carlos Camp of Piedmont College in Georgia. Dr. Camp 

originally described the patchnose salamander and continues to do research on the species 

in Georgia and South Carolina, under permits from SCDNR. During the survey period no 

patchnose salamanders were observed either through survey or trapping. What appeared to 

be dwarf black-bellied salamanders, however, were observed in almost every headwater 

stream surveyed, and were very common to abundant in many of them.  2013 and 2014 

surveys were conducted by SCDNR staff and volunteer assistance.  During these surveys, 

no additional records for either species were added.  Patchnose salamanders were not seen 

during these sampling periods, though dwarf black-bellied salamanders were observed at 

multiple locations.  Identification and discrimination of dwarf black-bellied salamanders 

(Desmognathus folkertsi) and small black-bellied salamanders (Desmognathus 

quadramaculatus) remains a challenge at sites where both species are sympatric. 

 

Todd Pierson (University of Georgia) developed a DNA primer to be used to identify 

eDNA for patchnose salamanders.  He worked with Mary Bunch (ret.), Jeff Magniez, and 

Will Dillman to identify sampling locations in South Carolina and received money from the 

USFS to sample in the Andrew Pickens District of the Sumter National Forest.  No new 

sites were documented during his work.  eDNA remains an area of interest for the 

identification of streams that patchnose salamanders inhabit, and may represent a cost and 

time effective means of sampling.  Currently, Brasstown Creek Heritage Preserve in 
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Oconee County remains the only documented location for patchnose salamanders in South 

Carolina. 

 

In 2014-2016, SCDNR developed a Sub-recipient agreement with Dr. Kyle Barrett of 

Clemson University to continue survey efforts and to include additional species of interest.  

Surveys were conducted with the goals to verify historic occurances of wood frog 

(Lithobates sylvaticus), pickerel frog (Lithobates paulustris), milk snake (Lampropeltis 

triangulum), shovel-nose salamander (Desmognathus marmoratus), and dwarf black-

bellied salamander (Desmognathus folkertsi), and to survey additional areas of appropriate 

habitat.  In addition they conducted bog turtle (Glyptemys muhlenbergii) trapping at one 

location identified in 2013.  They utilized a variety of survey techniques to maximize 

detection, and their survey efforts resulted in the observation of 50 species with 13 species 

listed in the 2015 SCDNR SWAP.  See Appendix 3 for the entire report.  Tail clips from 

suspected dwarf black-bellied salamanders were collected and sent for genetic analysis to 

confirm identification. Results indicated that none of the samples were positive for dwarf 

blackbellied salamanders (zero detections). 

 

2. Bog Turtles 

Bog turtles (Glyptemys muhlenbergi) are known from a handful of historic records in South 

Carolina, but have not been observed since the 1990s.  The last surveys were conducted 

between in the state by Lance Fontenot and Steve Platt in 1992-1993, though they did not 

detect any bog turtles during their efforts.  Theresa Stratmann had begun work with the 

species in Georgia and developed a habitat model to identify potential locations for surveys, 

refined a trapping methodology, and developed detection probabilities based on trapping 

success in her Georgia populations while at Clemson University.  Her expertise with this 

species was timley and had the potential to contribute to what is known about the species in 

South Carolina.  In January 2014 SCDNR entered into a sub-recipient agreement with 

Clemson University to assess the status of bog turtles (Glyptemys muhlenbergii), and to 

develop habitat models for the state and delineate potential bog turtle habitat within South 

Carolina. See Appendix 4 for project proposal.   

 

Dr. Barrett and Theresa Strattman developed habitat models and performed on the ground 

assessments of 83 areas identified as suitable in South Carolina, of which 13 wetlands met 

the characteristics of “suitable” habitat once assessed.  Many of the potential sites occurred 

on private property, and access was granted at 8 of the SC locations where intensive 

trapping was conducted, but no bog turtles were observed.  Her habitat models were 

successful in identifying unknown populations of bog turtles at two locations that were 

predicted in Georgia.  While the species distribution model (Appendix 4) appears to over-

predict suitable habitat for this species, it does provide a means to identify areas for 

additional targeted survey.  These efforts represent the most comprehensive surveys in 

South Carolina in more than 20 years.  Though no bog turtles were observed at sites that 

were able to be accessed, there is reasonable evidence to suggest that they may persist in 

areas of high habitat quality on private lands that were not able to be accessed (Theresa 
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Stratnann, pers. comm.).  The results of this study lead to the publication of the species 

distribution model (Stratmann et. al. 2016), and a Master’s Thesis (Stratmann 2015). 

 

Additional trapping for Bog Turtles occurred during Summer 2015 at the Tall Pines 

location, a historic bog turtle site.  Dr. Barrett and students deployed 52 traps for 2600 

individual trap night, but did not detect bog turtles during their efforts.  See Appendix 3 for 

detailed report. 

 

Significant deviations: None to report.  

 

Objectives: Job 4. Isolated Freshwater Wetlands and Gopher Frogs 

1. Map and assess habitat of isolated freshwater ponds on SCDNR 

coastal properties and other public or private property—with 

appropriate permission—which could be used as breeding sites by 

gopher frog, flatwoods salamander, dwarf siren, and tiger salamander. 

Document the presence of these species and characterize the 

amphibian and reptile community associated with ponds using dip-

net, minnow trap, frog call surveys, and examine the use of eDNA 

sampling for hard to detect species. 

2. Utilize telemetry to track a small number of adult gopher frogs at 

known breeding locations to assess habitat selection and movement. 

 

Accomplishments:  Isolated Freshwater Wetlands and Gopher Frogs 

Wetland Identification and Sampling 

We began this study by collecting all available records for the targeted species: gopher frog 

(Lithobates capito), flatwoods salamander (Ambystoma cingulatum), dwarf siren 

(Psuedobrachus striatus), and tiger salamander (Ambystoma tigrinum) in South Carolina.  

Element Occurrences that were listed in the state’s Heritage Database, species lists from 

previous surveys, Carolina Herp Atlas, and consultation with experts were compiled to 

target areas that were historicaly occupied by the these species.  From these lists we 

identified SCDNR properties and other public lands that contained historic records for on-

the-ground habitat condition evaluation and examination of current aerial imagery.  

Additionally we identified areas of potentially suitable habitat in adjacent private lands via 

historic records and the use of aerial imagery. 

 

Based on these records and the appearance of suitable habitat, we utilized a variety of 

sampling strategies to maximize the detection of our target species in sampled ponds.  We 

used in-person call surveys and automated recorders to survey for gopher frogs by call 

during the historic breeding seasons (winter and spring).  Additionally, we surveyed for all 

species using active searches, dip-netting, minnow traps (both baited with light sticks and 

un-baited) (Bennett et al. 2012), egg mass surveys, and artificial cover.  This variety of 

techniques allowed the best possible chances for detection at all life stages, and through the 

longest temporal period possible, as many of these species are only detectable during 

narrow windows, often during breeding activity.  We examined using eDNA as a tool to 
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identify the most difficult to detect species (flatwoods salamander and gopher frog) and 

found that this technique may work in still water systems, but at this time the costs are too 

high and additional trapping/dip-netting effort would be better spent.  Recent work has 

indicated the eDNA may be useful in detecting some species (McKee et al. 2015), and a 

project utilizing eDNA for flatwoods salamander will take place in 2016-2017 lead by 

ARC, in which SCDNR will participate and provide samples. [Update: SCDNR provided 

water samples and access to Santee Coastal Reserve.] 

 

We conducted surveys and identified potentially suitable isolated wetlands at a number of 

SCDNR properties including: Webb Wildlife Center, Donnelly WMA, Palachucola WMA, 

Hamilton Ridge WMA, Tillman Sand Ridge Heritage Preserve, Bonneau Ferry WMA, Tom 

Yawkey Wildlife Center, Santee Coastal Reserve, and Cathedral Bay Heritage Preserve.  In 

addition we evaluated and sampled wetlands on the Francis Marion National Forest, and at 

several private properties.  Private lands surveyed included Davant Plantation, Gordon 

Well’s Plantation, Groton Plantation, and BP Cooper River. 

 

Results and activity by year: 

2011-2012 - Automated recorders deployed at four historic gopher frog ponds and three 

additional ponds that were identified as suitable.  Recorders were set at Webb Wildlife 

Center, Donnelly, Francis Marion, Bonneau Ferry, and Santee Coastal Reserve.  No gopher 

frogs detected.   

 

2012-2013 - SCNDR staff visited historic gopher frog breeding ponds and historic 

flatwoods salamander breeding ponds, as well as other sites identified with aerial imagery 

and conducted on-the-ground surveys in appropriate habitat.  These visits were by Will 

Dillman after his hire in May 2013 and were outside of the breeding/detectability period for 

the target species, but allowed familiarization with the historic localities.  Drs. Jayme 

Waldron and Shane Welch conducted automated recorder surveys at Webb, Palachucola, 

and Hamilton Ridge.  No target species were detected. 

2013-2014 - SCDNR staff deployed automated recorders at 8 sites during the winter 2013-

spring 2014 breeding season.  Recorder locations were at ponds in Francis Marion, 

Bonneau Ferry, Santee Coastal Reserve, and Donnelly.  Gopher frogs were detected at 2 

locations on Francis Marion, one in a high integrity site and the second at a fire suppressed 

historic breeding wetland.  A single call from a gopher frog was recorded at Bonneau Ferry 

in February 2014, representing a new location record for this species. 

 -We also visited a variety of Isolated Freshwater Wetlands (IFW) in the Coastal 

Plain, mainly at SCDNR properties, and allowed staff to become familiar with the isolated 

freshwater wetlands found on these lands.  These sites were monitored for water level and 

were intensively trapped and dip-netted for winter breeding amphibians. The focus of 

sampling was at Donnelly WMA, Bonneau Ferry WMA, Santee Coastal Reserve WMA, 

Tillman Sand Ridge Heritage Preserve, and Cathedral Bay Heritage Preserve.  Coverboard 

arrays, dip netting, and trapping using aquatic funnel nets were initiated at each property. 

To date no target species have been captured at these sites. 
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 - Additionally, automated recorder surveys of isolated freshwater wetlands, as well 

as dip net and minnow trap surveys at Webb Wildlife Center, Palachucola WMA, and 

Hamilton Ridge WMA, were performed by Drs. Jayme Waldron and Shane Welch, who 

report the observation of all species documented.  In 2014, they deployed acoustic data 

loggers at 38 ponds (i.e. 15 ponds at Webb WMA, 12 ponds at Hamilton Ridge WMA, and 

11 ponds at Palachucola WMA).  They collected 1,598 sample-nights, consisting of 5- to 

10- minute acoustic intervals sampled hourly between 20:00 and 6:00). 

 -Gopher frogs were reported from private land adjacent to FMNF. 

2014-2015 - During 2015, SCDNR staff continued efforts to identify and map isolated 

ephemeral freshwater wetlands in the Coastal Plain of SC and continued sampling them for 

target species.  We deployed funnel traps baited with glow sticks at wetlands on several 

SCDNR properties: Tillman Sand Ridge Heritage Preserve, Bonneau Ferry WMA, 

Donnelly WMA, Webb Wildlife Center, Palachucola WMA, Hamilton Ridge WMA, 

Santee Coastal Reserve, and Cathedral Bay.  We were also able to identify several privately 

owned wetlands, some within the NRCS Wetland Reserve Program for sampling and 

deployed traps and automated recorders at three of these properties.  We also supplied ARC 

with a number of traps to deploy at likely wetlands on the Francis Marion National Forest 

to help survey efforts there.  All wetlands that were encountered were dip-netted for target 

species, and night time call surveys were performed during appropriate weather conditions.  

To date no target species were recorded. 

-We deployed 2’x2’ cover boards at wetlands at SCDNR properties including 

Santee Coastal Reserve, Donnelly WMA, Cathedral Bay, and Tillman Sand Ridge Heritage 

Preserve.  We have monitored these boards throughout the subsequent breeding seasons to 

attempt to detect adults migrating to and from breeding ponds and/or juveniles leaving 

ponds. 

-We developed a SRA with Marshall University to create a gopher frog recognizer 

that could be used to process a backlog of automated recorder data and be utilized to aid in 

future survey efforts. See Appendix 7 for detailed report submitted by Dr. Jayme Waldron 

and Dr. Shane Welch. 

-We deployed automated recorders at 9 sites during the winter/spring of 2014-2015.  

Recorders were installed at Bonneau Ferry (2 locations), Tillman Sand Ridge Heritage 

Preserve (3 locations) Santee Coastal Reserve (1 historic location), Davant Plantation (1 

location), Private Wetland Reserve Pond in Jasper County, SC (1 location), and BP Cooper 

River (1 location).  Data analyzed by Marshall University failed to detect gopher frogs. 

-Additional automated recorder surveys of isolated freshwater wetlands, as well as 

dip net and minnow trap surveys at Webb Wildlife Center, Palachucola WMA, and 

Hamilton Ridge WMA were performed by Drs. Jayme Waldron and Shane Welch, who 

report the observation of all species documented.  In 2015, they deployed acoustic data 

loggers at 39 ponds (i.e. 15 ponds at Webb WMA, 13 ponds at Hamilton Ridge WMA, and 

11 ponds at Palachucola WMA). They collected 1,711 sample-nights, consisting of 5- to 

10- minute acoustic intervals sampled hourly between 20:00 and 6:00). 

-We entered into a sub-recipient agreement with the Amphibian Reptile 

Conservancy (ARC) to perform surveys of the Francis Marion National Forest for four 

species of amphibians: Carolina gopher frog, flatwoods salamander, tiger salamander, and 
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Dwarf Siren.  They conducted extensive surveys of the area utilizing a variety of standard 

survey techniques and detected Carolina gopher frogs on the Francis Marion at several 

historic locations.  An unusual breeding even took place in November 2015 following 

historic rain and flooding in the state.  Following this event they detected 70+ egg masses, 

representing an important breeding event.  Details of the survey and results are presented in 

Appendix 6. 

-Gopher frogs were reported form private land adjacent to FMNF. 

2015-2016 - We continued sampling ponds with historic records and those identified as 

potentially suitable.  Ponds were sampled with a variety of techniques including: dip-netts, 

minnow traps, automated recorders, active searches, egg mass surveys, and artificial cover.  

This year, survey effort was continued at the following SCDNR properties:  Tillman Sand 

Ridge Heritage Preserve, Webb Wildlife Center, Palachcola WMA, Hamilton Ridge WMA, 

Cathedral Bay Heritage Preserve, Donnelly WMA, Tom Yawkey Wildlife Center, and 

Santee Coastal Reserve.  Additional surveys were conducted on Francis Marion National 

Forest, BP Cooper River, and Groton Plantation. 

 -We identified gopher frogs from 2 ponds on Francis Marion National Forest with 

automated recorder and egg mass surveys.  Tiger salamanders were detected at 2 locations 

on Groton Plantation, representing new records for this species.  No dwarf siren or 

flatwoods salamanders were detected. 

 -Marshall University processed all back-logged recorder data using a recognizer 

developed in Raven Pro 1.4, and had gopher frog detections at 2 locations on the Francis 

Marion National Forest.  See Appendix 8 for full report. 

 -SCDNR staff and Marshall University faculty trapped and dip-netted 24 ponds on 

Webb, Palachucola, and Hamilton Ridge (See Section 1 Tables 2-4 for results by pond). 

 -Automated recorders were deployed at 16 ponds at Webb WMA, 13 ponds at 

Hamilton Ridge WMA, and 11 ponds at Palachucola WMA). We collected acoustic anuran 

data over 2,403 sample-nights, consisting of 5-minute acoustic intervals sampled hourly 

between 20:00 and 9:00 (40,851 total intervals). In 2016, we analyzed acoustic anuran data 

collected from the highest integrity ponds on each of Webb, Hamilton Ridge, and 

Palachucola WMAs between 2012 and 2016 for Carolina gopher frog (Rana capito) calls 

(Table 3). Data analysis was conducted using an acoustic data recognizer/detector.  

We failed to detect gopher frogs using the acoustic data recognizer. We are in the process 

of developing recognizers for other anuran species that are associated with high-integrity 

savanna woodland habitats, including oak toads (Anaxyrus quersicus), pine woods treefrogs 

(Hyla femoralis), ornate chorus frogs (Pseudacris ornata), and barking treefrogs (H. 

gratiosa).  See Section 1 Tables 2-4. 

 -Gopher frogs were also detected at the Savannah River Site at 2 historic ponds in 

close proximity, Craig’s Pond and Saracenia Bay. 

 -Gopher frogs were reported from private land adjacent to FMNF. 

 

Discussion 

We documented gopher frogs during the course of this investigation at several locations: 3 

ponds on Francis Marion National Forest, 2 ponds on Savannah River Site, 1 pond on 

Bonneau Ferry, and several ponds on private lands adjacent to the Francis Marion NF.  
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These documentations were associated with years in which ponds had dried in the previous 

year and filled during heavy rain events.  Both 2015 and 2016 had unusually large rain 

events in the fall, outside of the historic breeding season for this species.  In 2014 ~75 egg 

masses were found in 2 ponds on FMNF and in 2016 ~17 egg masses were found in one 

pond also on FMNF.  It appears populations on SRS and FMNF (and adjacent areas) 

remain the most consistent, and represent the most critical opportunity for conservation of 

the species in this state.  It does appear that gopher frogs are present at other locations, and 

continued survey efforts should be maintained.  The recognizer produced by Marshall 

University will aid in future surveys and allow less intrusive sampling that may be more 

palatable to some landowners.  We plan to continue efforts to locate and monitor this 

species. 

 

We detected tiger salamander at 2 new locations on private land in Allendale County, and 

hope to continue monitoring of these ponds and survey additional ponds on the property. 

 

We failed to detect flatwoods salamanders and dwarf sirens at any historic location, or at 

any newly surveyed ponds.  Flatwoods salamanders were last documented in South 

Carolina in 2010, though a tremendous amount of survey effort from SCDNR, ARC, John 

Palis, and others has been expended over the last 6 years.  FMNF and Santee Coastal 

Reserve remain important areas for continued monitoring of this species, and if detected 

may represent some of the last populations in the state.  Efforts to work with private 

landowners that have suitable habitat and historic records for survey and monitoring are 

critical for the conservation of flatwood salamander.  We will continue monitoring efforts 

and working with willing landowners as opportunities arise. 
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Map 1: Historic locations and monitored/surveyed lands 

 

Gopher Frog Telemetry 

During a portion of this project, we utilized radio telemetry to study a small number of 

gopher frogs from the Francis Marion National Forest, in hopes of assessing habitat use and 

selection in a high quality site and a low quality fire suppressed site.   These sites were 

identified with automated recorders in 2014 and selected as the highest quality occupied 
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pond/uplands and the lowest quality pond/uplands where gopher frogs were present.  One 

pond (Sunset) represents the highest quality habitat and is routinely occupied by frogs 

during the breeding season, while the second (Fire Tower) has experience fire suppression 

in both uplands and the pond basin; however, 2014 field recordings documented chorusing 

at both locations.  We hoped to examine differences in movement patterns and habitat 

selection between frogs from each pond.  As part of a Sub-recipient agreement with ARC in 

2015, we included this work as a project goal.  Unfortunately, due to an historic flood event 

in the fall of 2015, early breeding was prompted.  Once equipment arrived, no frogs were 

able to be captured during the 2014-2015 winter/spring breeding season.  We suspect all 

breeding in this population occurred in response to the fall rains. 

 

Efforts to capture and equip frogs from each pond continued by ARC staff (Mike Martin) in 

the 2015- 2016 winter/spring breeding season. He captured 2 male Gopher frogs by hand 

on February 22, 2016 while they were calling from Sunset in Francis Marion National 

Forest.  Efforts to capture frogs from Fire Tower were unsuccessful, and no frogs were 

recorded at this pond in 2015 and 2016 by any survey method.  The two Sunset frogs were 

tracked for 2 months. Each was fitted with a radio transmitter model A1065 weighing 1.1 

grams, with a battery life of 71-142 days attached with a band around the waist (Photo 1). 

 

 
Photo 1: Gopher Frog with transmitter attachment. (Photo courtesy of Mike Martin) 

 

Mike tracked the gopher frogs weekly with an ATS model R410 with a 3 element folding 

Yagi antenna. We attempted to locate each frog visually during each tracking event to 

observe microhabitat preferences, body condition and other relevant behavior.  With each 

location we recorded: date, time, observer, air temperature, ground temperature, wind 
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speed, movement, habitat, vegetation, weather conditions, behavior, canopy cover, visual 

confirmation, and miscellaneous notes (Appendix 7). 

 

One of the two Gopher frogs moved 296.5 meters total (14 observations) and the second 

moved 329.4 meters (19 observations). Each being captured within the pond basin and 

moving into the uplands (Map 2).  In the upland habitat, both frogs occupied stumpholes, 

spending time both underground and on the surface.  Activity of both frogs was constrained 

to the pond basin while calling, underground stumphole refugia, or sitting at the entrance to 

refugia.  Both frogs were often approached during the day and observed on the surface 

outside of the refugia, and they retreated immediately into the confines of the stumphole.  

These frogs could be approached at night and the flight response was much less immediate 

(Mike Martin, pers. comm.). 

 
Map 2: Gopher frog movements 
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On May 3 2016, small lesions associated with the belt were noticed on one gopher frog, the 

belt was removed, and the frog was released at the point of capture.  Efforts to catch the 

second frog were initiated.  The second frog was captured on June 1, 2016, and released 

after removing the belt and transmitter.  The belted transmitter attachment resulted in the 

development of skin lesions on either side of the spine as well as venter, where the belt was 

snug.  Until a more suitable transmitter attachment method can be developed to minimize 

individual harm, we suggest that no further telemetry be conducted on gopher frogs due to 

the sensitive status of the species.    

 

Significant deviations:  None.  

   

Objectives:  Gopher Tortoise Survey 

1. Identify areas of potential gopher tortoise habitat within the historic range 

and survey areas with gopher tortoise populations on public and private 

lands. 

2. Develop a conservation strategy for the gopher tortoise.  

3. Identify potential recipient sites for gopher tortoise relocations and/or 

population augmentation. 

 

Accomplishments: Job 5. Gopher Tortoise Survey 

In October 2014 we began efforts to consolidate information regarding populations of 

gopher tortoises in South Carolina.  The tortoise reaches the northern extent of its range in 

southern South Carolina, and populations in this state are only known from a handful of 

scattered locality records.  Extant populations of tortoises were known to exist in Jasper, 

Hampton, and Aiken counties, though most of these populations have not been surveyed 

since J.W. Wright’s thesis in 1982 (surveys in 1977-1979) (Wright 1982).  As we began to 

bring historic information together and to survey local landowners, we were able to secure 

funding from the USFWS to conduct a more thorough investigation of the status of the 

Gopher Tortoise in South Carolina, and to utilize a statistically robust sampling technique 

to estimate population size of the populations identified during this project.  We began the 

“Gopher Tortoise Initiative for South Carolina” F15AP00099 in January 2015, to provide 

population estimates for identified populations and to continue efforts to identify outlying 

groups and individual tortoises. 

 

During our initial efforts, we identified extant populations of tortoises at sandhills 

associated with the Savannah River (Tillman Sand Ridge area, sandhills associated with the 

Coosawhatchie River (Jasper, Hampton, Beaufort County), and a population along the 

South Edisto River in Aiken County.  We have collected additional records of individual or 

small groups of tortoises from Bamberg, Allendale, Colleton, and Dorchester Counties, 

though most of these records are isolated individuals (Figure 1).  The Aiken county 

population occurs on what is now the Aiken Gopher Tortoise Heritage Preserve, and has 

been the subject of efforts to restore habitat and to restock tortoises to the site using waif 

tortoises from throughout the range.  Two additional populations exist, one at the Savannah 
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River Site that was translocated to the site from Georgia in the early 2000’s (Tuberville et. 

al. 2005), and a small group maintained by the Town of Hilda, SC. 

 

 
Figure 1: Gopher tortoise records for South Carolina 

 

Based on site visitis to historic locations as well as other locations based on local 

information, we identified populations that appeared large enough to warrant Line Transect 

Distance Sampling (LTDS).  These are a combination of lands in both public and private 

ownership.  We believe that we have identified all major locations with substantial tortoise 

populations, and have begun survey efforts under a Section 6 grant. 

 

In December 2014 we attended a three-day training seminar at the Jones Ecological Center 

in Albany, Georgia in order to learn how to conduct gopher tortoise surveys using LTDS.  

LTDS is an approved method for providing statistically rigorous population estimates, with 

measures of error, and is being utilized throughout the range of the tortoise.  Population 

estimates derived with this method allow comparisons between populations throughout the 

range and across time. 

 

We began to update the document, “A Conservation Strategy for the Gopher Tortoise 

(Gopherus polyphemus) in South Carolina” to include information on both historic 

populations as well as those identified during our efforts to bring all data sources together.  

Upon receiving funding to complete LTDS of tortoise populations in South Carolina, we 

decided to leave the conservation strategy in DRAFT format in order to incorporate specific 
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population numbers and prioritize populations for conservation based on the results of the 

LTDS surveys.  A copy of the DRAFT conservation strategy is included in Appendix 9. 

 

Through our efforts to identify extant population of gopher tortoise, we have made contact 

with a number of landowners who have expressed interest in having gopher tortoises on 

their properties.  At this time, we are focusing efforts to reintroduce and augment tortoise 

populations to the Aiken Gopher Tortoise Heritage Preserve to establish a Minimum Viable 

Population.  We believe by focusing our efforts at this site and not spreading our resources 

too thin, we will be better able to evaluate translocation and augmentation efforts as a 

conservation tool for this species in South Carolina.  We have recently permitted the 

translocation of a small number of tortoises (~30) from a solar development site to a 

recipient site that is contiguous with a historic population identified under this grant and 

surveyed under the Gopher Tortoise Initiative of South Carolina Project. 

 

Significant deviations:   

No significant deviations to report.  We were fortunate to find additional funding through 

USFWS to provide population estimates for the locations identified during the initial period 

of this project.  The population surveys are planned to continue into 2017, and these data 

will be used to update the Gopher Tortoise Conservation Strategy. 
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Abstract 

Delayed maturation and age-biased dispersal work in concert under past selection to 

maximize individual fitness and contribute to population viability; however, these life 

history attributes can become dysfunctional in a dynamic, anthropogenic landscape when 

important population demographics cannot redistribute in response to novel landscape 

change. We used long-term monitoring data to estimate age at maturity, potential longevity, 

survival, and fidelity for the declining eastern diamondback rattlesnake (EDB), Crotalus 

adamanteus. We used radio telemetry data and known-fate models to examine adult 

survival, and we combined mark-recapture and radio telemetry data to examine survival 

and fidelity using a combined recapture/recovery model. Monthly adult survival was higher 

during the active season (Apr-Nov; 99.5%) as compared to the inactive season (Dec-Mar; 

96.3%), despite a higher probability of detecting human-caused mortalities during the 

active season. Rattlesnakes matured in 7.1 years and potential longevity exceeded 20 years. 

Fidelity estimates indicated mature EDBs had a low probability of dispersing from the 

study area, while younger, sexually immature individuals were more likely to emigrate. The 

combination of a slow life history and an ontogenetic shift in emigration suggests EDB life 

history limits the species’ ability to respond to landscape change, shedding further light on 

EDB imperilment. Management efforts will benefit from activities that maintain high adult 

survival. Furthermore, EDB fidelity should be considered in conservation plans, 

particularly in light of the species’ longevity, as these characteristics suggest that mature 

EDBs may not readily redistribute at the landscape scale in response to habitat degradation.  

Key words: survival; age at maturation; longevity; fidelity; pine savannas; longleaf pine 

1. Introduction 

Within certain constraints, life history traits (e.g. age at maturation, dispersal rates) 

naturally vary across populations, reflecting environmental variation and local selection 
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that shift the balance of tradeoffs to maximize fitness and contribute to population viability 

(Stearns 1992). Tradeoffs link competing life history traits to maximize fitness, but can 

constrain the ability of a population to respond to abrupt changes in selection (Roff 2002). 

For instance, species with low dispersal abilities are highly susceptible to local extirpation 

due to rapid anthropogenic landscape change (Parvinen 2004). Thus, life history attributes, 

such as generation time, age at maturation, and dispersal ability, can interact with the 

spatial and temporal dimensions of a disturbance, resulting in a lag time between 

anthropogenic activities and extirpations (e.g., the extinction debt, see Jackson and Sax, 

2010 for review). Identifying such interactions is extremely important for conservation 

because wildlife biologists can then focus management efforts on specific demographics to 

maintain viable populations. For example, long-lived wildlife species are more likely to 

suffer population declines due to decreased adult survival, regardless of changes in juvenile 

survival (Crone 2001; Legendre 2004); in this scenario, biologists can influence population 

viability by managing adult survival (Crone 2001).  

Populations located along the periphery of a species’ distribution (i.e. peripheral 

populations) are of conservation interest for many reasons. In general, peripheral 

populations tend to be constrained by genetics (Vucetich and Waite 2003), resources, and 

conditions (Dussault et al. 2005; Koprowski et al. 2008), which can affect survival 

(Carrascal and Seoane 2009), recruitment, and densities (Lawton 1993; Sagarin and Gaines 

2002) stressing these population. Consequently, peripheral populations are often more 

sensitive to ecological perturbations and prone to extirpation (Griffith et al. 1989; Wolf et 

al. 1996). For imperiled species, the ecological sensitivity of peripheral populations may act 

to amplify signals of those factors contributing to overall population declines, making them 

well-suited to examine specific hypotheses concerning the cause of declines. Thus, 

peripheral populations of imperiled species can serve important conservation roles by 

providing critical insight into how life history constraints interact with human activities and 

land use practices to affect population viability (Ferguson et al. 1999).  

In this study, we quantified age at maturation, survival, and redistribution 

probability for a declining rattlesnake (eastern diamondback rattlesnake, Crotalus 

adamanteus; EDB), with the goal of examining these attributes within the framework of 

species imperilment. We used mark-recapture and radio telemetry data collected over 17 

years from an inland peripheral EDB population to examine several life history parameters 

that are potential contributors to the species’ overall decline. We estimated age at maturity 

and modeled survival because these attributes are often linked (Roff 2002; Stearns 1992), 

characterizing a ‘slow life history,’ and are commonly cited as contributors to species 

vulnerability (Anderson et al. 2011; Purvis et al. 2000; Webb et al. 2002). Our assessment 

of EDB survival included intra-annual time intervals (e.g. seasonal effects) and causes of 

mortality, allowing us to examine potential conflicts between EDB conservation and human 

land use. We used a combined recapture/recovery model to examine redistribution 

probabilities and test for an apparent ontogenetic shift in dispersal behavior at the 

landscape-scale. Even through EDBs can have rather large home-ranges, e.g., up to 320 ha 

for the study population (Waldron et al. 2006), we suspected a high degree of landscape-

scale site fidelity based on individual recaptures that occurred in close spatial proximity 

over multiple years. Further, despite the species’ high degree of habitat specificity 
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(Waldron et al. 2006, Waldron et al. 2008), some individuals appeared to continue 

occupying a location even after portions of the area experienced habitat degradation (e.g. 

fire exclusion and pine plantation forestry). This pattern of spatial fidelity was more 

apparent in larger individuals, and thus we suspected an ontogenetic shift in dispersal 

behaviors, with mature (larger) individuals having a very low probability of redistributing 

at the landscape scale.  

Within the context of life history theory (Roff 2002; Stearns 1992), delayed 

maturation, high adult survival, and age-biased dispersal work in concert, linked under past 

selection, to maximize individual fitness and contribute to population viability. However, 

the novel dynamics of anthropogenic landscapes can abruptly change selection, and these 

linked attributes can become dysfunctional if population viability is strongly affected by a 

demographic that is unlikely to respond to habitat degradation by redistributing at the 

landscape-scale (Ewers and Didham 2006).  These additional insights into EDB life history 

traits and demography are important in light of documented population declines (e.g. 

Means 2009), which motivated the IUCN viper specialist group to review the species’ 

status (IUCN 2011) and triggered a review for federal protection under the Endangered 

Species Act (United States Fish and Wildlife Service 2012).  

2. Methods 

2.1 Study area 

This study was conducted in the South Carolina southeastern Coastal Plain, USA, on 

property managed by the South Carolina Department of Natural Resources. The study area 

is located within ca. 18 km of the western limit of the species’ distribution in South 

Carolina. The 2,374-ha property contains a mosaic of habitats, including longleaf pine 

(Pinus palustris) flatwoods and savannas, loblolly pine (P. taeda) forests, oak-hickory 

mixed-pine hardwoods, hardwood bottoms, and cypress-tupelo swamp forests associated 

with the Savannah River floodplain. The area is managed with growing- and dormant-

season prescribed fires, which maintain high vascular plant diversity (Porcher and Rayner, 

2001) and supports habitats for longleaf-pine endemic wildlife, including colonies of 

federally endangered red-cockaded woodpeckers (Picoides borealis). Game management at 

the study area includes maintenance of agricultural food plots in upland habitats, focuses on 

bobwhite quail (Colinus virginianus) and white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus).  

2.2 Study Species 

The EDB is endemic to the imperiled longleaf pine ecosystem (Martin and Means 2000; 

Timmerman and Martin 2003). Dependent on savanna structure at multiple spatial scales, 

the EDB is considered a remnant of the historical southeastern woodland-savanna 

landscape (Martin and Means 2000; Waldron et al. 2006; Waldron, et al. 2008). It occurs in 

the southeastern Atlantic and Gulf Coastal Plains from southeastern North Carolina through 

eastern Louisiana, including Florida (Martin and Means 2000; Timmerman and Martin 

2003), and it is listed as a species of conservation concern in Alabama, Mississippi, and 

South Carolina. North Carolina populations are endangered, and EDBs are critically 

imperiled in Louisiana. In addition to habitat loss, over-collection, rattlesnake round-ups 

(Means 2009), indiscriminant killing by humans, and a lack of public policy regarding 

protection have accelerated the species’ decline (Martin and Means 2000). 

2.3 Data collection 
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We monitored EDBs between 1994 and 2011 using mark recapture surveys and radio 

telemetry. We captured rattlesnakes using visual surveys, coverboard sampling, incidentally 

on roads, and while conducting radio telemetry surveys. We used hooks and clear snake 

tubes to safely restrain individuals while we collected morphological data. We determined 

sex by counting subcaudal scales and using cloacal probes. We measured snout-vent-length 

(SVL; cm) and subcutaneously injected a passive integrative transponder 13 ventral scale 

rows above (cephalad) the cloaca. After 2005, we cauterized ventral scales according to 

Winne et al. (2006), in addition to injecting transponders.  

We implanted 29 adults (21 females, 8 males) with radio transmitters (SI-2, 11–13 

g, Holohil Systems, Carp. ON) between 1997 and 2005 using modified surgical procedures 

outlined by Reinert and Cundall (1982). We monitored individuals ≤ 3 years using a radio 

receiver (Telonics, TR-2, Mesa, AZ), and thus some individuals required multiple 

transmitter implantation and removal surgeries. We located individuals three to five times 

weekly during the active season (Apr–Nov), and weekly to biweekly during the inactive 

season, which included hibernation and emergence. Our goal was to visually detect EDBs 

upon each radio location while maintaining 2–5 m between observer and rattlesnake.  

2.4 Age at Maturation 

We used growth intervals from females to estimate age at maturity. We excluded males 

from the analysis due to insufficient recapture data, using female-based estimates for 

population-level inferences. Excluding neonates captured at birthing locations, all EDBs 

captured in this study were of unknown age. Estimating age-related parameters using mark-

recapture interval data is widely accepted as a valuable conservation tool, even when the 

age of marked individuals is unknown (Eaton and Link 2011). We used a modified von 

Bertalanffy growth model to estimate age at first reproduction (Frazer and Ehrhart 1985; 

Isely and Grabowski 2007) because the approach is robust with small data sets (Eaton and 

Link 2011). To examine the assumption that growth rates slowed with increasing size, we 

assessed the slope of growth rate, calculated as the percent change in SVL divided by time 

between captures (years) regressed against initial SVL. We modified the von Bertalanffy 

growth interval equation according to Fabens (1965), L = a (1–be−rt), to solve for t (age in 

years), where e is the base of the natural logarithm. The model requires estimates of a 

(asymptotic body size) and r (growth coefficient), knowledge of hatchling size (h), and 

knowledge of average adult body size. We solved for b using average neonate size (age=0), 

measured from three clutches that were captured within two weeks of parturition, in the 

following equation, b = 1–(h/a). We used growth interval equations of the von Bertalanffy 

and logistic growth models to estimate a and r because they are commonly used to model 

reptile growth (Eaton and Link 2011; Shine and Charnov 1992), and neither require 

knowledge of age (Fabens 1965; Frazer and Ehrhart 1985; Frazer et al. 1990). We used 

length at first capture (L1), length at recapture (L2), and time between captures (d) in years 

(Fabens 1965; Frazer and Ehrhart 1985; Schoener and Schoener 1978) to estimate a and r 

according to the following two equations, Von Bertalanffy: L2 = a–(a–L1)e
−rd, Logistic: L2 

= a L1 / [L1+(a–L1)e
−rd], where e is the base of the natural logarithm. We used nonlinear 

least squares regression (PROC NLIN) with the Marquardt algorithm in SAS software, 

version 9.2.1, to fit the recapture data to the growth models according to Isely and 

Grabowski (2007). We included one growth interval per individual in the data set. When 
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EDBs were captured more than once, we used the growth interval between the first and last 

capture in the analysis. Both growth interval models estimated the same number of 

parameters, and thus we compared models using the residual error mean square (REMS), 

i.e., the model with the lowest REMS was considered the best-fitting model (Schoener and 

Schoener 1978). To ensure estimates of a were biologically relevant, we compared SVL of 

the largest 50% and 10% of the individuals to 95% confidence intervals of asymptotic size 

(see Frazer et al. 1990). Finally, we solved for t (age in years) at given values of L=Lm, 

using average adult SVL as the upper limit for Lm, and the smallest recorded SVL of a 

reproductively mature EDB (i.e., the smallest individual we observed breeding in the study 

population) as the lower limit for Lm (Isely and Grabowski 2007). 

2.6 Survival estimation using radio telemetry data 

We used radio-telemetry data and known-fate models to estimate adult EDB survival in 

program MARK (White and Burnham 1999). Although we telemetrically monitored EDBs 

continually, we collapsed telemetry data into 12 monthly intervals per year. Thus, the 

encounter history file included 12, 1-month live/dead entries per snake for each year they 

were monitored. Because several snakes were monitored for multiple years, ‘EDB-years’ 

determined sample size.   

We modeled survival as a function of body size, body condition, and sex. We also 

included SIZE2 in candidate models to examine whether survival was higher or lower with 

respect to intermediate-sized EDBs. Body size (SVL, z-transformed) and body condition 

were represented by measurements taken upon first capture within the corresponding year 

in the encounter history file. We calculated body condition using residuals from ordinary 

least squares regression of body mass on SVL, such that positive and negative values 

indicated high and low relative body condition, respectively (Jakob et al. 1996; Schulte-

Hostedde et al. 2001). We modeled survival over two time periods that represented EDB 

activity patterns (i.e. two seasons: active and inactive) by coding Dec-Mar observations as 

inactive, which represented the period we observed telemetered EDBs within the vicinity of 

a hibernaculum (Dec-Feb) and egress (Mar). We coded Apr-Nov as the active season, 

which included the foraging (Apr-Jul) and breeding seasons (Aug-Nov), based on our 

observations of telemetered EDBs within the study area.  

We constructed 13 candidate models that included survival as a constant (S(.)), 

varying by season (S(2-season)), and as a function of individual covariates. Furthermore, 

because snake mortality risks can vary seasonally (Parker and Plummer 1987), e.g. adult 

male snakes have higher mortality risks during the breeding season (Bonnet et al., 1999), 

our candidate models examined hypotheses about the additive and interactive effects of 

covariates and season. We used Akaike’s Information Criterion adjusted for small sample 

size (AICc) to compare candidate models, retaining models with ΔAICc ≤ 2.00 for inference 

(Burnham and Anderson 2002). We used 95% confidence intervals of model-specific (β) 

and model-averaged beta estimates ( ) to examine covariate effects. We averaged monthly 

survival estimates across supported candidate models and relied on weighted-average 

parameter estimates (based on AICc weights) with unconditional standard errors, 

accounting for model-specific variation and variation from model selection uncertainty 

(Burnham and Anderson 2002). We estimated annual survival by averaging derived 

estimates across all supported models.  
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2.7 Survival analysis using combined mark-recapture and telemetry data 

We combined radio telemetry and mark-recapture data and used Burnham’s combined 

recapture/recovery model (Burnham 1993) in program MARK (White and Burnham 1999) 

to estimate survival (S), fidelity (F), capture probability (p), and probability of recovering 

dead individuals (r), allowing us to examine these parameters over a complete demographic 

range. In Burnham’s model, fidelity is expressed as 1–permanent emigration, and one of 

our goals was to examine ontogenetic shifts in EDB dispersal. Therefore, we used 

permanent emigration (i.e., 1 – fidelity) to estimate the probability of redistribution at the 

landscape-scale.  

We modeled survival using encounter histories that included three, 4-month 

intervals, which were defined by seasonal patterns of EDB behavior. The first interval 

represented the foraging season (Apr–Jul), the second represented the breeding season 

(Aug–Nov), and the third represented the hibernation season (including egress; Dec–Mar). 

We delineated behavioral seasons based on observations of EDBs that were telemetrically 

monitored within the study area, ensuring that seasons encompassed all recorded 

observations that were relevant to each behavior.  

The foraging interval represented the period in which we regularly observed EDBs in 

ambush posture, but no breeding activity was detected. The breeding season interval was 

delineated by the earliest and latest dates we observed breeding activity (e.g. copulation and 

courtship) at the study site. The hibernation interval represented the period in which EDB 

activity was limited to the vicinity of a hibernaculum and egress, i.e. when snakes basked 

near hibernacula and completed their first post-emergence shed. 

We merged telemetry data with mark-recapture data by converting telemetry 

locations into recaptures. Specifically, a rattlesnake was considered recaptured if it was 

radio-located any time within an interval, even though individuals were monitored at a 

higher frequency. Many EDBs were telemetrically monitored for multiple years and others 

were captured across multiple years, and thus the encounter history file included three, 4-

month recapture/recovery intervals per rattlesnake per year (‘EDB-years’ determined 

sample size).  

Estimates of true survival (S) require that recovery data are collected from a larger 

geographic area than the capture area to estimate true survival (Francis and Saurola 2002). 

Therefore, we used recovery data from properties that were adjacent to the capture area, 

collected using systematic surveys, road mortalities, and incidental encounters provided by 

other biologists and land managers. Because we collected recovery data from a larger 

geographic area than we sampled, we assumed that our estimates of S represented true 

survival. 

Because one of our objectives was to examine ontogenetic shifts in demographic 

parameters and redistribution probability, but we did not know rattlesnake ages, we 

standardized body size to SVL measurements that were used to estimate age at maturity 

using the equation,  

RSIZE = (SVLi–L) / SD (Lmin–Lmax) 

where L=midpoint of Lmin and Lmax, SVLi=individual SVL, Lmin=minimum SVL of mature 

EDBs, and Lmax=mean adult body size. This standardization expressed body size relative to 

its deviation from age at maturity, with zero corresponding to the mean size at maturity 
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identified in our growth analysis. We examined the influence of RSIZE on survival and 

redistribution probability, assuming body size captured coarse patterns in EDB maturation.  

Candidate models included survival as constant (S (.)), as fully time-dependent 

(S(t)), and varying by two (S(2-season)) and three seasons (S (3-season)). Three-season 

models forced survival to vary according to seasonal behaviors (foraging, breeding, and 

hibernation). Two-season models forced survival to vary according to EDB activity periods 

(active versus inactive seasons), as described for known-fate models. We modeled survival 

as a function of RSIZE, RSIZE2, body condition, and sex. Survival covariates were 

included alone and as additive and interactive effects in time-dependent models. We had 

insufficient sample size to test for an effect of year on survival.  

We hypothesized that EDB survival would be high and exhibit time-dependent 

variation reflective of seasonal differences in snake behavior (3-season models) and activity 

(2-season models), e.g. Bonnet et al., 1999. For 2-season models, we suspected survival 

would be lower during the inactive season, particularly for individuals with low body 

condition. In other Crotalus species, adult survival is often higher than juvenile survival 

(e.g. Northern Pacific Rattlesnakes, C. viridis oreganus, Diller and Wallace 2002; Timber 

Rattlesnakes, C. horridus, Brown 2008); thus, we expected that EDB survival would 

increase with body size. For 3-season models, we expected that differences between male 

and female reproductive behavior would affect survival. For example, we expected that 

male survival would be lower during the breeding season due to increased movement 

activity associated with mate searching (e.g. Bonnet et al. 1999).  

We modeled fidelity as a constant (F(.)) and with RSIZE and sex as covariates to 

examine the probability that EDBs redistributed at the landscape scale (i.e. 1−F). We fixed 

F = 1 for individuals that were newly captured in the corresponding year, but recaptured in 

subsequent years (i.e., we assumed they did not leave the study area). We fixed p=1 and 

r=1 for encounter histories corresponding to telemetered EDBs, and right-censored 

telemetered EDBs when we could not determine their fate. For EDBs that were monitored 

with mark-recapture surveys, we modeled p and r as constants (p(.), r(.)). For individuals 

that were captured as neonates, we fixed parameters equal to zero for the first sampling 

interval, when neonates were not available for capture (i.e. neonates were born during the 

second interval).   

We used median  to assess goodness-of-fit of a fully time-dependent model, 

running 10 simulations at each of eight locations between 1.0 and 2.0. We used QAICc for 

model selection to account for small sample size and overdispersion, using models with 

ΔQAICc ≤ 2.00 for inference. We adjusted model weights (w) so that weights of supported 

models summed to 100%. We assessed covariate performance by summing adjusted model 

weights across supported models that corresponded to each covariate, and we used 95% 

confidence intervals of model-specific (β) and model-averaged beta estimates ( ) to 

examine covariate effects. We averaged parameter estimates across supported candidate 

models and used weighted-average parameter estimates (based on QAICc weights) with 

unconditional standard errors.  

We used apparent cause of mortality to examine temporal patterns of EDB survival 

relative to direct human-caused mortality, assuming these causes occur at higher 

frequencies in more humanized landscapes. We categorized deaths resulting from vehicular 
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collision and intentional killing as direct human-caused mortalities. Conversely, we 

categorized deaths resulting from predation, starvation, and those from unknown causes 

(i.e. carcass condition precluded our ability to distinguish between starvation and 

predation), as ‘natural’ mortalities. We used our knowledge of EDB behavior (e.g. time 

since last meal) and carcass condition to assess cause of death for telemetered snakes. We 

distinguished between starvation and predation using observations of feeding success and 

body condition. We assumed starvation caused death when snakes with low body condition 

failed to acquire a meal, despite numerous feeding attempts and the carcass lacked external 

signs of trauma. We assumed predation caused death when snakes had average body 

condition and external signs of trauma were evident. For non-telemetered snakes, we 

determined cause of death from carcass condition and collection location (road versus 

habitat). We examined the frequency of human-caused and natural mortalities with respect 

to rattlesnake behavior (foraging, breeding, and hibernation seasons) and activity patterns 

(inactive and active seasons) using fisher’s exact tests. We hypothesized that human-caused 

mortalities would be detected at a higher frequency during the active season as compared to  

the inactive season. Further, we expected that we were more likely to detect human-caused 

mortalities during the breeding season, rather than the foraging and hibernation seasons. 

3. Results 

Out of 144 captures between 1994 and 2011, we marked 115 unique EDBs (48 males and 

67 females). Maximum recapture intervals averaged 3.1 years (SD=3.4, n=19, range = 0.1–

13.4). Male and female recapture intervals were similar (male mean=1.44±0.59, female 

mean = 1.5±1.1; t17=0.21, P=0.8300). Growth rates slowed in older, reproductively mature 

individuals (r2=0.88, F=84.20, P<0.001), indicating growth data met the asymptotic growth 

assumption. Both interval models provided similar estimates of a (von Bertalanffy, 

a=136.8 ± 3.9, 95% CI: 127.7 – 145.8; logistic, a=136.3 ± 5.0, 95% CI: 124.7 – 147.9), 

with 95% confidence intervals encompassing the mean size of both the largest 50% 

(mean=136.3 cm) and 10% (mean=143.0 cm) of individuals. The von Bertalanffy model 

provided a smaller estimate of r (von Bertalanffy, r = 0.16 ± 0.05; logistic, r = 0.20 ± 0.10). 

We used estimates of a and r obtained from the von Bertalanffy model to estimate age at 

maturaty because the model provided the best fit to our growth data, based on REMS (von 

Bertalanffy=21.58; logistic=40.11). We solved for b using the mean SVL of neonates 

(mean=40.3 cm, n=22), i.e., b=1–(40.3/136.8). Adults averaged 125 ± 3 cm SVL, based on 

measurements at first capture, and the smallest recorded SVL of a reproductively mature 

female was 102 cm. Therefore, we used 125 cm and 102 cm as the upper and lower limits 

for Lm, respectively. The general von Bertalanffy growth model (i.e., L=136.8(1–0.71−0.20t)) 

estimated female age at maturity as 7.1 ± 0.3 years (95% CI: 6.49 – 7.78).  

3.1 Adult survival estimation using telemetry data 

We used telemetry observations from 28 EDBs (9 males, 19 females) in the known-fate 

survival analysis, which provided 37 EDB-years in the encounter history file (13 male and 

24 female EDB-years). Three candidate models received support (Table 1), all of which 

estimated survival as a function of season. Survival (±SE) was higher during the active 

season (99.5±0.0%) than the inactive season (96.3 ± 0.0%; Fig. 1), based on model-

averaged estimates from supported models ( = 2.026 ± 1.038; Table 2). Annual survival 

was 82.0 ± 6.5%, based on derived estimates averaged across supported models. Body 
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condition was included as an additive or interactive effect in two of the three supported 

models (Table 1). Body condition was positively associated with survival ( = 1.2033 ± 

0.8060, 95% CI: −0.3764 – 0.2830); however, confidence intervals marginally included 

zero, limiting our ability to make inferences about the relationship.  

3.2 Survival analysis using combined mark-recapture and telemetry data 

Merged telemetry (n=46) and mark recapture (n=107) data yielded 153 EDB-years for 

survival analysis. Survival data were overdispersed ( =1.15), and thus we adjusted  to 

1.15 and used QAICc for model selection. Seven out of 41 candidate models received 

support (Table 3). Models containing survival as a function of EDB behavioral seasons (3-

season models) performed well, accounting for 60% of adjusted model weights (Table 3). 

Model-averaged monthly survival was 98.2%, 99.3%, and 98.8% for the foraging, 

breeding, and hibernation seasons, respectively; however, large confidence intervals of beta 

coefficients precluded our ability to make inferences about differences in seasonal survival 

(foraging interval: = −0.5111 ± 0.6278, 95% CI: −1.7416 – 0.7194; breeding interval: = 

1.1042 ± 0.9114, 95% CI: −0.6823 –2.8906). Candidate models including survival as a 

function of RSIZE performed well (Table 3), but the relationship between survival and 

RSIZE was inconclusive due to large confidence intervals ( = −0.1990 ± 0.1069, 95% CI: 

−0.4084–0.0105). One supported candidate model included RSIZE2
 (Table 3), but the beta 

estimate was inconclusive (β = 0.0120 ± 0.0145, 95% CI: −0.0404 – 0.0164). Two 

supported models included fidelity as a function of RSIZE, mature individuals had a lower 

probability of leaving the study as compared to immature individuals (  = 0.4296 ± 0.2078, 

95% CI: 0.0223 – 0.8368; Fig.2). Model-averaged fidelity (F) was 98.6 ± 0.02%, indicating 

EDBs were unlikely to leave the study area (i.e. the probability that EDBs redistributed at 

the landscape scale was 1.4%).  

We encountered 22 dead EDBs, 18 of which had been previously marked (and were 

included in the survival data set). Eight recoveries resulted from direct human-caused 

mortality and 14 resulted from natural causes. We encountered 13 mortalities during the 

active season (Apr-Nov) and nine mortalities during the inactive season (Dec-Mar). We 

were more likely to detect human-caused mortalities during the active season (n=7) as 

compared to the inactive season (n=1), although the analysis was marginally significant 

(χ2=4.20, DF=1, P=0.0523); natural mortalities occurred in equal proportions across the 

inactive and active seasons (χ2=4.20, DF=1, P=0.9960). We failed to detect differences in 

the frequency of human-caused and natural mortalities across EDB behavioral seasons 

(foraging, breeding, and hibernation; χ2=4.91, DF=2, P=11.82). 

4. Discussion 

This study provides additional evidence that EDBs are characterized by a slow life 

history that includes high adult survival, delayed maturation, high spatial fidelity, and high 

longevity. Life history traits that include delayed maturation often require high adult 

survival to maintain viable populations (Stearns 1992), and in squamate reptiles, the 

relationship between survival and age at maturation is proportional (Shine and Charnov 

1992). The benefits of delaying maturation must outweigh costs associated with reduced 

survival in immature individuals, and often include an increase in fecundity with age (Roff 

2002; Stearns 1992). The EDB fits this life history model given that: 1) our growth models 

indicated the study population exhibited delayed maturation, with females reaching 
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maturing in seven years; 2) Crotalus fecundity increases with body size Crotalus (e.g. 

Davis 2008; Jenkins et al. 2009); 3) our estimates of adult survival were high 

(annual=82%); and 4) EDBs are long-lived. Timmerman and Martin (2003) speculated that 

wild, free-ranging EDB longevity reached 15-20 years. In our study population, maximum 

longevity appeared to exceed 20 years. The largest observed recapture interval (13.5 years) 

was from a female that was initially captured as an adult, placing her at ≥20 years, 

assuming maturation occurred by her seventh year of life.  

Geographic variation in growth, survival, and other demographic parameters is an 

important theme in studies of life history evolution (Roff, 2002), and snakes exhibit life 

history variation at multiple scales (e.g. Ashton 2001; Bronikowski and Arnold 1999; 

Jenkins et al. 2009). Such variation is often explained by thermal reaction norms that 

influence growth and survival of ectotherms (Angilleta et al. 2004), and rattlesnake 

populations are more likely to delay maturation in colder environments (e.g., Ashton 2001). 

Although our study site was positioned along the inland periphery of the species’ Atlantic 

Coastal Plain range, EDBs are limited to a subtropical climate, and therefore delayed 

maturation in our study population was unlikely a conditional response driven by a short 

growing season.  

Our study area had relatively high ecological integrity and thus provided limited 

opportunity to examine EDB survival in the context of highly anthropogenic landscapes. 

We tested for simple human-rattlesnake conflicts by examining survival with respect to 

EDB behavioral seasons while independently testing for seasonal differences in the 

frequencies of direct human-caused mortalities. We failed to detect an effect of seasonal-

behavior on EDB survival with this approach; however, our known-fate analysis indicated 

that survival was lowest during the inactive season, despite a greater frequency of direct 

human-caused mortalities recorded during the active season.  

The seasonal importance of body condition as a covariate of EDB survival suggests 

that EDBs incur a surprisingly high energetic cost during the inactive season. Rattlesnake 

time-allocation is strongly dependent on food acquisition; therefore, shifts in prey 

availability can impact reproduction (breeding frequency) and growth (Beaupre 2008). 

Because of their large body size, EDBs incur high energetic costs relative to other Crotalus 

species (Dorcas et al. 2004), particularly in light of the species’ propensity to remain active 

during winter months (Timmerman and Martin 2003). Our analysis indicated EDB survival 

was lower during the inactive season relative to the active season and positively associated 

with body condition. While this trend spotlights a conditional constraint on the inland 

distribution of peripheral populations, it also highlights the physiological sensitivity of 

EDBs to landscape changes that reduce prey abundance and the potential consequence on 

EDB population viability.  

Disturbances that cause structural shifts in primary productivity can have strong, 

bottom-up cascading effects (Laliberté and Tylianakis 2012), and rattlesnake populations 

appear to be sensitive to landscape disturbance through alteration of trophic interactions 

(Jenkins and Peterson 2008). The negative impacts of EDB habitat loss through fire 

exclusion likely include changes in community structure that occur when open-canopy, 

pyrogenic habitats succeed to closed canopy forests, and the dominant source of primary 

productivity shifts from an herbaceous ground layer to forest trees. Indeed, fire exclusion 
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within the longleaf pine ecosystem functions as a disturbance (Landers et al. 1989; Moser 

and Wade 2005) that negatively affects endemic fauna that rely on structural conditions 

maintained by high-frequency fire, e.g. Bachman’s sparrows (Peucaea aestivalis, Tucker et 

al. 2004), and gopher frogs (Lithobates capito, Roznik and Johnson 2009). Structural shifts 

resulting from successional  transitions could affect EDB prey abundance by shifting the 

composition of primary consumers from optimally sized ground-dwellers, such as 

lagomorphs, to lower quality prey e.g. small prey, such as Peromyscus or less available 

canopy-dwelling primary consumers.  

Environmental perturbations that decrease prey abundance can affect snake 

populations by reducing population viability (Beaupre and Douglas 2009). Even moderate 

prey reductions have the potential to impact EDB populations by disproportionately 

affecting adult survival. Reproductive EDBs accrue additional energetic costs during fall 

months (males: mate searching, females: parturition) that deplete energy reserves, reducing 

body condition prior to the dormant season when its effect on survival is greatest. At our 

study area, gravid females move to birthing locations in May-June, when feeding is 

suspended until parturition. The physiological costs of reproduction not only necessitate 

that female rattlesnakes reduce growth following maturation (Beaupre 2002; Beaupre, 

Duvall and O’leile 1998; Taylor and DeNardo 2008), but that they also rely on extended 

birthing intervals that allow sufficient time to forage and recover from reproduction. 

Extended birthing intervals reduce the relative density of receptive females and force 

breeding males to travel greater distances in search of mates (Glaudas and Rodríguez-

Robles 2011), increasing male reproductive costs through energy and time allocation and 

risk exposure. Female EDBs exhibit triennial or longer reproductive cycles at our study site 

(unpub. data). Similar birthing intervals have been observed in northern Florida EDB 

populations (Timmerman and Martin 2003), suggesting that EDBs experience similar 

energetic constraints in other parts of their geographic range.  

This study provides the first estimates of landscape-scale redistribution probabilities 

(i.e. fidelity) for EDBs. Given limited insight into EDB dispersal patterns and the structure 

of our data, we used a recapture/recovery model to examine the effects of sex and ontogeny 

on EDB redistribution probability at the landscape scale. Burnham’s (1993) model uses 

recovery data from outside the sampled area to more accurately model the fate of marked 

animals by incorporating F, a spatial fidelity parameter. Specifically, F accounts for 

permanent emigration from the sample location and is expressed as the probability of 

remaining in the study area (i.e., site fidelity; F=1—permanent emigration). In many mark-

recapture studies, permanent emigration is confounded with mortality, and therefore 

estimates are derived for apparent survival. In addition to generating more accurate 

estimates of survival, combined recapture/recovery models provide a means to assess the 

covariance of fidelity (F), and by extension permanent emigration, with other parameters, 

such as age (White and Burnham 1999).   

Our results indicate that EDBs appear to exhibit high spatial fidelity, which is 

characteristic of species associated with temporally stable habitats (Arribas et al. 2012; 

Beesley and Prince 2010). The EDB is endemic to the imperiled longleaf pine ecosystem, 

which is characterized by open-canopy, pyrogenic pine woodlands and savannas. Even 

though fire plays a pivotal role in the maintenance of these habitats, the landscape 
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dynamics of pine woodlands and savannas are not typical of a disturbance-mediated 

system; rather, feedbacks between climate, fire, and vegetation allow these habitats to 

persist over broad temporal scales (Beckage et al. 2009; Beckage et al. 2011). When the fire 

feedback is intact, pine savannas and woodlands are temporally stable, exhibiting high 

spatial and low temporal heterogeneity, which is evidenced by the distributions and 

dispersal patterns of endemic flora. Consequently, researchers have referred to the longleaf 

pine ecosystem as a fire climax ecosystem (Chapman 1932), where many endemic species 

exhibit limited dispersal patterns and high longevity.   

 In this study, we found evidence of an ontogenetic shift in EDB emigration. 

Specifically, fidelity was positively associated with RSIZE, indicating mature EDBs had a 

low probability of emigrating and younger, sexually immature individuals were more likely 

to disperse from the study area. These results suggest that EDBs are more likely to disperse 

when immature, while reproductive EDBs exhibit high spatial fidelity (i.e. low 

redistribution probability) at the landscape-scale. Within the context of life-history theory, 

an ontogentic shift in EDB dispersal may provide important insights for the species’ 

conservation. Landscape dynamics can impose strong selection via dispersal costs and drive 

complex tradeoffs that reflect interactions among predation, competition, and inbreeding 

(Bonte et al. 2012). Because high adult survival is a requisite for a slow life history, it 

seems plausible that the evolution of an ontogenetic shift in emigration reflected tradeoffs 

in dispersal that enhanced EDB fitness and contributed to high adult survival. However, the 

novel dynamics of an anthropogenic landscape can abruptly change selection, making these 

life-history strategies dysfunctional (Parvinen 2004; Roff 2002), particularly if population 

viability hinges on a mature demographic that is unlikely to respond to habitat degradation 

by redistributing at the landscape-scale.  

The EDB appears to harbor many life history characteristics that make it vulnerable 

to declines (see Anderson et al. 2011; Purvis et al. 2000; Webb et al. 2002), including high 

habitat specificity (Hoss et al. 2010; Waldron et al. 2006; Waldron et al. 2008), delayed 

maturation (this study), and long birthing intervals (Timmerman and Martin 2003). More 

populations must be studied to assess inter-population variation in demography, which will 

help identify specific drivers of population decline. Further, future research should focus on 

1) EDB reproductive ecology, which will identify factors that influence fecundity, and 2) 

habitat management, particularly in reference to the effects of pine savanna management 

and restoration on resource availability. This information is essential for assessing EDB 

population viability, which is necessary to effectively conserve remaining EDB 

populations. 

5. Conclusions 

5.1 Conservation implications 

Eastern diamondback rattlesnake declines have been linked to their habitat 

specificity to southeastern pine savannas and woodlands (habitat loss; Martin and Means, 

2000; Timmerman and Martin 2003; Waldron et al. 2008) and unregulated collection and 

killing (Means, 2009). The results of this study shed further light on EDB imperilment, 

indicating that the species exhibits demographic traits that increase its susceptibility to 

landscape change. This information has important conservation implications for EDBs, 

particularly given heightened concerns over the species’ imperilment and its candidacy for 
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protection under the Endangered Species Act (Untied States Fish and Wildlife Service 

2012). Efforts to conserve EDBs are currently hampered by limited insight into its 

population ecology, and the results of this study provide initial estimates of demographic 

parameters that are currently needed to manage populations and prevent further declines.  

Our finding that adult EDBs exhibited higher spatial fidelity and were less likely to 

redistribute at the landscape scale, relative to younger, immature individuals, suggests that 

EDBs are highly sensitive to landscape change. The ability of adult EDBs to redistribute in 

response to landscape change is likely limited by this life history attribute (i.e. ontogenetic 

shift in dispersal), and their association with large, spatially contiguous tracts of habitat 

(Steen et al. 2007). In addition to a high degree of habitat specificity to pine savannas and 

woodlands (Hoss et al. 2010; Waldron et al. 2006; Waldron et al. 2008), particularly in 

light of the fragmented distribution of these rare habitats, low adult dispersal at the 

landscape scale likely places EDB populations at a high risk of extirpation, further 

contributing to the species’ imperilment.  

The combination of key life history traits, particularly endemism to the longleaf 

pine ecosystem, high adult survival, and high spatial fidelity, suggests that EDB 

populations will benefit from management practices that maintain pine savannas and 

woodlands as functionally dynamic, but stable landscapes. This management approach has 

the highest probability of maintaining trophic connectivity, which is an important 

consideration in light of high energetic costs associated with reproduction and the 

importance of body condition for overwintering survival. The breeding/parturition season 

immediately precedes overwintering in EDB populations, and as such likely incurs high 

energetic costs that could be ameliorated by management practices that maintain EDB prey 

base. In light of increased efforts to restore pine savannas and woodlands in the 

southeastern United States, we suggest that EDB populations are likely to respond 

favorably to contemporary management practices that rely on high-frequency, growing-

season fire prescriptions. This ecosystem-approach has the highest probability of 

maintaining appropriate habitat structure for EDBs, particularly with respect to ground-

level primary producers (grasses and forbs), which should maintain prey densities and 

indirectly manage for high adult survival.   
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Table 1. Candidate known-fate survival models, ranked in order of support. ΔAICc = the 

difference between the model with the lowest AICc score and the present model, w = 

adjusted model weights, Likelihood = model likelihood, and K = number of parameters, bc 

= body condition, size = snout-vent-length (size).  

 

 

Model 

 

AICc 

 

ΔAICc 

 

w 

 

 

Likelihood K 

 

S(2-season * bc) a 

 

70.09 

 

0.00 

 

0.24 

 

 

1.00 

 

4 

 

S(2-season) a 70.34 0.25 0.21 0.88 2 

S(2-season + bc) a 71.15 1.06 0.14 0.59 3 

S(2-season + sex) 72.20 2.11 0.08 0.35 3 

S(2-season + size) 73.48 3.39 0.04 0.18 4 

S(.) 72.84 2.75 0.06 0.25 1 

S(2-season * size) 73.48 3.39 0.04 0.18 4 

S(2-season * sex) 73.60 3.51 0.04 0.17 4 

S(bc) 73.66 3.57 0.04 0.17 2 

S(2-season + size + size2) 73.90 3.81 0.03 0.15 4 

S(sex) 74.70 4.61 0.02 0.10 2 

S(size) 74.70 4.61 0.02 0.10 2 

S(size + size2) 74.70 4.26 0.01 0.04 3 
 

a Model used for inference (ΔAICc ≤ 2.00) 
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Table 2. Coefficients from supported (i.e., (ΔAICc ≤ 2.00) known-fate survival models. 

Survival was modeled as constant (.) and as a function of body size (SVL; size), body 

condition (bc), sex, and over time (2-season = winter versus active season). Models are 

listed in order of support. according to Akaike’s Information Criterion adjusted for small 

sample size (AICc). Confidence intervals (95%) are represented by LCI (lower) and UCI 

(upper).  
 

Model 

 

Parameter 

 

β 

 

 

SE LCI 

 

 

UCI 

S(2-season * bc) 

 

intercept 

 

5.9594 

 

 

1.3503 

 

3.3127 

 

 

8.6061 

 

season -2.7158 1.4257 -5.1023 0.0786 

 

bc 1.5458 0.8397 -0.1000 3.1915 

 

season*bc -1.5588 0.9603 -3.4411 0.3234 

S(2-season) 

intercept 

 4.9200 

0.7097 

3.5290 

6.3196 

 

season -1.6774 0.8435 -3.3306 -0.0241 

S(2-season + bc) 

intercept 

 4.9800 

0.7225 

3.5638 

6.3962 

 

season -1.6851 0.8449 -3.3411 -0.0291 

 

bc 0.4304 0.3861 -0.3264 1.1872 
 

a Model used for inference  
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Table 3. Supported (ΔQAICc < 2.00) combined/recovery survival models based on combined mark-recapture and radio-telemetry 

data. ΔQAICc = the difference between the model with the lowest QAICc score and the present model, ωadj = adjusted model weight, K 

= number of parameters plus intercept. Parameters were modeled as constant (.) and time-dependent (3-season), and with covariates: 

RSIZE = body size standardized to size at reproductive maturity.  

 

Model 

 

QAICc 

 

ΔQAICc 

 

 

ωadj 

 

 

Model Likelihood 

 

K 

 

 

Deviance 

S(RSIZE + 3-season), p(.), r(.), F(.) 

 

150.46 

 

0.00 

 

 

0.24 

 

1.00 7 

 

 

135.95 

 

S(RSIZE), p(.), r(.), F(.) 

 

151.01 

 

0.55 

 

0.18 0.76 5 

 

140.74 

S(RSIZE + 3-season), p(.), r(.), F(RSIZE) 

 

151.57 

 

1.11 

 

0.14 0.57 8 

 

134.91 

 

S(RSIZE + RSIZE2
 + t), p(.), r(.), F(.) 

 

151.97 

 

1.51 

 

0.11 0.47 8 

 

135.31 

S(RSIZE), p(.), r(.), F(RSIZE) 

 

152.08 

 

1.63 

 

0.11 0.44 6 

 

139.70 

S(RSIZE * 3-season), p(.), r(.), F(.) 

 

152.09 

 

1.63 

 

0.11 0.44 

 

9 

 

133.27 

S(3-season), p(.), r(.), F(.) 

 

152.25 

 

1.79 

 

0.10 0.41 6 

 

139.87 
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Fig. 1. Model-averaged estimates of eastern diamondback rattlesnake monthly survival (error bars 

represent standard error) during the active (Apr-Nov) and inactive seasons (winter; Dec-Mar), derived 

from known fate survival model, S (season).  

 

Fig. 2. Predicted relationship (solid lines) and 95% confidence intervals (dashed lines) between eastern 

diamondback rattlesnake redistribution probability and body size, standardized to size of reproductively 

mature individuals (RSIZE), based on output from model {S(RSIZE), p(.), r(.), F(RSIZE)}.  

 

 

See published paper for figures… 

 

Waldron, J. F., S. M. Welch, S. H. Bennett, W. G. Kalinowsky, T. A. Mousseau. 2013. Life history 

constraints contribute to the vulnerability of a declining North American rattlesnake. Biological   

Conservation 159 (2013) 530-538. 

 

It can also be accessed online at the journal homepage: www.elsevier.com/locate/biocon.  

 

 

http://www.elsevier.com/locate/biocon
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Long-term pond and upland monitoring sites 
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Figure 1. Map depicting long-term sampling locations on Hamilton Ridge WMA and 

Webb WMA. 
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Figure 2. Map depicting long-term sampling locations on Hamilton Ridge WMA and 

Webb WMA. 
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Introduction 

The southern Blue Ridge Mountains are well known for their herpetological biodiversity. For 

example, Great Smoky Mountains National Park (located in Tennessee and North Carolina) is home to 

30 species of salamanders, 14 species of frogs, 23 species of snakes, eight species of turtles, and nine 

species of lizards. Some of these species are threatened or endangered and many of them are listed as 

species of concern in their respective states, including South Carolina. Increased urban development 

during the mid-2000’s, and associated changes in forest cover (SCFC 2016) contribute to habitat loss for 

many of South Carolina’s reptiles and amphibians. As a result of concerns about habitat loss and species 

population declines, we partnered with the South Carolina Department of Natural Resources to conduct 

surveys for six species that are presumed to be threatened by habitat loss within South Carolina: wood 

frogs (Lithobates sylvaticus), pickerel frogs (Lithobates palustris), dwarf blackbelly salamanders 

(Desmognathus folkersti), shovel-nosed salamanders (Desmognathus marmoratus), milk snakes 

(Lampropeltis triangulum), and bog turtles  (Glyptemys muhlenbergii).  

Wood frogs are typically found along edges of wetlands, associated with grasses and/or willows, and 

are listed as a high priority in South Carolina as well as a state species of concern (Powell et. al. 2016). 

Threats to this species include reduction in canopy cover due to timber harvesting, habitat loss, habitat 

fragmentation, and ranavirus (deMaynadier and Hunter Jr. 1999; Baldwin and deMaynadier 2009; 

Goodman and Ararso 2012). Pickerel frogs are generally found around warm, turbid floodplain swamps 

and are listed as a high priority in South Carolina as well as a state species of concern (Powell et. al. 

2016). Threats to pickerel frogs include habitat loss, habitat fragmentation, chytrid fungus 

(Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis), and ranavirus (Baldwin and deMaynadier 2009; Goodman and 

Ararso 2012). 
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Habitat for dwarf blackbelly salamanders has been described as small trickle streams with rocky 

substrates (Camp et. al. 2002; Powell et. al. 2016). The major threats for the dwarf blackbelly 

salamander are unknown, however, this species is listed as a highest priority species in South Carolina. 

Martof (1962) describes the habitat of shovel-nosed salamanders as cold, fast-moving, well-oxygenated 

streams with rocky or gravely substrates. This salamander is listed as a highest priority in South 

Carolina as well as a state species of concern and the threats to this species include streams with silty 

substrates and dams that cause habitat destruction (Martof 1962). 

    Milk snake habitat includes fields, forests, and rocky hillsides (Powell et. al. 2016). Milk snakes 

are listed as a highest priority in South Carolina as well as a state species of concern. Potential threats to 

milk snakes could include over-collection for the pet trade and snake fungal disease (Ravesi et. al. 

2016). 

     Bog turtles are found in bogs, swamps, or slow-moving, muddy-bottomed streams (Powell et. al. 

2016). This species is federally listed as well as state threatened under South Carolina’s Wildlife Action 

Plan. Threats to bog turtles include low nest success and juvenile survival rates as well as changes in 

hydrology and vegetation resulting in adult emigration through a fragmented landscape (Pittman et. al. 

2011; Tutterow et. al. in prep). 

The goal of this project was to visit suitable sites and reassess historical sites for six priority 

herpetofaunal species in South Carolina. We met this goal by (1) conducting multiple site visits to both 

historical and new localities for our six target species (Mazerolle et. al. 2007), (2) using multiple 

surveying techniques because detection probabilities have been documented to be low (Steen 2010), (3) 

providing documentation of all detected herpetofauna during surveying efforts, (4) comparing and 

updating site statuses and assigning a site status to new localities, and (5) evaluating estimates of 
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detection probability and site occupancy for species captured in sufficient numbers to allow for such 

estimates.  

 

 

Methods 

 

Historical Localities 

We collected South Carolina historical localities of wood frogs, pickerel frogs, shovel-nosed 

salamanders, dwarf blackbelly salamanders, and eastern milk snakes from SC DNR records as well as 

three publically-accessible online databases:  Carolina Herp Atlas, BISON, and VertNet. We also 

identified known localities during conversations with South Carolina state park officials. Finally, we 

also discovered some new localities while traveling to historical locations. Surveys based on these 

records were primarily conducted in the Blue Ridge Mountain region of South Carolina (Oconee, 

Pickens, and Greenville Counties); however, a smaller number of piedmont sites in Pickens and Oconee 

County were also surveyed. In addition to these efforts, we conducted a season-long targeted survey of 

Tall Timbers wetland for bog turtles.  

Ephemeral Wetland Habitat Surveys 

From May to August 2015, we visited 25 historical wetland sites for wood frogs and 11 

historical wetlands for pickerel frogs. These initial visits were intended to assess habitat quality and they 

allowed us to search for other potential wetlands to survey. From January to May 2016, we surveyed 27 

wetlands (some of these sites were historical sites, and some were new localities). Twenty-seven of 

these sites were surveyed for wood frogs and 17 for pickerel frogs. We surveyed a total of 48 sites for 

wood frogs and 25 sites for pickerel frogs. Sites were visited 3-5 times during the breeding and larval 
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periods of target amphibians (wood frogs: January to May; pickerel frogs: March to May). Anuran call 

surveys were conducted at several of the wetlands after sunset. This consisted of a five minute listening 

period in which an observer recorded all male advertisement calls heard from breeding frogs at the 

wetland. Follow-up, time-constrained (10-minute) surveys were conducted in which two observers 

moved through a wetland with dip nets looking for either the presence of target anuran species egg mass 

or larvae. Anuran egg masses were closely examined and counted. Tadpoles were collected and used to 

confirm anuran identification by looking at mouthparts under a microscope. At each site we collected 

the following habitat information: water temperature, pond size, mean depth, canopy cover, and distance 

to nearest known wetland. 

Stream Surveys 

We conducted preliminary surveys of historical sites from May to August 2015. From January to 

August 2016, we surveyed a total of 12 streams. Eight of these streams deemed to have habitat 

appropriate for dwarf blackbelly salamander and eight streams were deemed to have habitat appropriate 

for shovel-nosed salamanders (eight streams were surveyed for both species). We surveyed a total of 

eight streams for dwarf blackbelly salamanders and eleven streams for shovel-nosed salamanders. We 

visited each stream three times. During the first visit, the stream was sectioned off into a 45-m reach (in 

the case of a stream being <45 m in length, the entire stream was surveyed; Figure 1). The stream was 

divided into three 10-m sections and three 5-m sections. In the 10-m sections, dip net surveys were 

conducted and in the 5-m sections, leaf litter bags were deployed. During the second and third visits, the 

streams were surveyed again, using dip nets and sampling the previously deployed leaf litter bags. Tail 

tips were collected from potential dwarf blackbelly salamanders and sent to Centre College in Danville, 

KY for genetic testing. We collected data on stream wetted width, bank full width, and dominant 

riparian species at each site. 
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Figure 1. Representation of the study design of a stream survey. LL = leaf litter bag 

 

Forested Habitat Surveys 

We conducted visual encounter surveys at eight new or historical milk snake sites during summer 

2015. These surveys were time-constrained searches (30 minutes per site) and consisted of an observer 

flipping potential cover objects looking for herpetofauna. In spring 2016, cover objects (plywood and tin 

sheets) were then deployed at the eight most accessible sites (seven of which were the same sites 

sampled in 2015) and arranged in a 4x2 array. Cover objects were checked for herpetofauna 

approximately once every other week throughout the course of the summer. Each site was visited 2-8 

times. 

Occupancy Analysis 

 Wood frogs were the only focal species encountered at a sufficient number of sites to allow for a 

formal analysis of the habitat factors associated with site occupancy. We used the occupancy modeling 

framework available in Program R’s unmarked package (Fiske and Chandler 2011). We first evaluated 
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whether or not time of year (Julian date) or temperature had any effect on detection probability by 

examining the relative Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC) score among models with one, both, or no 

covariates for the detection probability parameter. After selecting an appropriate model for detection 

probability, we then used that model in conjunction with model selection for factors influencing site 

occupancy. We used wetland size, wetland depth, canopy cover, and distance to nearest wetland as 

potential covariates of site occupancy. We again used AIC to select the model that best fit the data on 

species presence/absence.    

Bog Turtle Survey 

We deployed 52 traps at wetlands on the Tall Pines property (35° 3'52.45", - 82°34'1.37") in an 

effort to verify the presence or absence of bog turtles. Trapping was established on May 06 and 

continued through July 01 for a total of 2,600 trap nights. Within each wetland area on the property, we 

targeted the following habitats for trapping: 1) small rivulets of water flowing over a mucky substrate, or 

other potential travel corridors (e.g. small mammal tunnels in the vegetation, ditches), and 2) areas with 

substrate that was somewhat firm so the bottom of the trap was only covered by 1-2 inches of water and 

turtles were more likely to attempt to enter the trap than dive under it. Once a suitable trapping area was 

delineated, the area was gridded into 5 m by 5 m blocks and one trap was placed in the most suitable 

travel corridor within each block. Set traps were placed such that they were filled with 1-2 inches of 

water to keep the animals cool and hydrated. Each trap was left unbaited and covered with vegetation to 

prevent turtles from direct exposure to sunlight. Traps were checked every 48 hours.  

Results 

Species richness and county records 

 Across all years and sites we observed 50 species (Appendix 1). Many of these species were 

detected more than one time and across multiple sites. Eight species (in addition to our five target 
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species) are listed in the most recent version of South Carolina’s State Wildlife Action Plan, but were 

not a primary focus of this study (Table 1). For each species encountered we noted (Appendix 1) the 

locality, type of encounter (e.g., visual, aural), and the life stage (eggs, larva, or adult). Six of these 

encounters represent new county records, which have been cataloged via photographic evidence in 

Auburn University’s Museum of Natural History, and will be submitted for peer review, or already have 

been submitted (Table 2). Additionally, for each site, we updated the status (currently occupied, suitable 

but undetected, unsuitable habitat) if it was a historical locality or provided a new status if it was a new 

site (Appendix 2). 

 

 

Table 1. South Carolina State Wildlife Action Plan species encountered throughout survey period. 

Species SWAP Ranking No. of Sites Observed 
At 

No. of Historical Sites 
Observed At 

Acris crepitans 
 

Moderate 6 6 

Cheldyra serpentina 
 

Moderate 1 1 

Terrapene carolina 
 

Moderate 2 2 

Chrysemys picta 
 

Moderate 1 1 

Trachemys scripta 
 

High 3 1 

Pseudacris feriarum 
 

Moderate 2 2 

Pseudemys concinna 
 

Moderate 1 0 

Apalone spinifera 
 

Moderate 1 0 
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Table 2. New country records identified during the course of 2015 – 2016 surveys for herpetofauna in the Blue Ridge and 

Piedmont of South Carolina. 

Species County Citation 

Trachemys scripta scripta Anderson Bagwell et al. in prep 

Ambystoma maculatum Oconee Hutto and Newman 2016 

Apalone spinifera Pickens Hutto et al. 2016 

Virginia valeriae Pickens Hutto et al., in prep 

Pseudemys concinna Pickens Sabin et al., in prep 

Trachemys scripta scripta Pickens Mota et al., in prep 

 

Wood Frog Summary 

During the survey period, we detected wood frogs at 15 of the 48 wetlands (Figure 2; Appendix 

2). Of those 15 detections, 12 were made by dip net surveys and 2 were made by anuran call surveys 

(Figure 2). We conducted a total of 23 anuran call surveys and only detected wood frogs on 3 occasions. 

We heard an overlapping of breeding male advertising calls at one site, however, no chorusing was 

heard throughout the surveying period.  

An occupancy analysis indicated detection probability did not differ across survey occasions or 

environmental conditions, so no detection covariate was used for models evaluating occupancy 

covariates. A model containing both wetland size and depth has the most support among the factors we 

evaluated (AIC = 0). Specifically, we found that wood frogs occupy wetlands that are smaller and 

deeper than the average wetland we surveyed (Table 3). 
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Figure 2. Map of the 2015-2016 wood frog, Lithobates sylvaticus, survey sites in South Carolina. Wood frogs were detected 

at sites in blue and were not detected at sites in red. The solid orange line represents South Carolina county borders. 

 

Table 3. Habitat characterization for 27 sites surveyed in 2016 for wood frogs in Pickens and Oconee Counties, South 

Carolina. Values in parentheses represent standard error. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Detection No detection 

Number of sites 14 13 

Avg water temp (0C) 13.05 (5.26) 15.21 (4.01) 

Wetland size (m2) 103.42 (151.84) 775.12 (1260) 

Avg wetland depth (cm) 19.64 (18.7) 14.98 (5.87) 

Percent canopy cover 42.86 (33.9) 20.83 (28) 

Distance to nearest wetland (m) 81.30 (144) 54.17 (65) 
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Pickerel Frog Summary 

During the survey period, we detected pickerel frogs at 5 of the 25 wetland sites. We only 

detected pickerel frogs via dip net surveys at a single site, Southern Wesleyan University, where they 

were also detected via anuran call surveys (Figure 3). Out of the 23 anuran call surveys that we 

conducted, we detected pickerel frogs on seven occasions. There were two instances of overlapping 

breeding male advertising calls, however, no chorusing was heard throughout surveys. We generally 

detected pickerel frogs along the edge of roadside wetlands in dense floodplain vegetation (Table 4). 

 

Figure 3. Map of the 2015-2016 pickerel frog, Lithobates palustris, survey sites in South Carolina. Pickerel frogs were 

detected at sites in blue and were not detected at sites in red. The solid orange line represents South Carolina county borders. 
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 Table 4. Habitat characterization for 17 sites surveyed in 2016 for pickerel frogs in Pickens and Oconee Counties, South 

Carolina. Values in parentheses represent standard error. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dwarf Blackbelly Salamander Summary 

Throughout the entire survey period, we had 5 potential detections at 8 of the dwarf blackbelly 

salamander sites (Figure 4). Four of these sites had potential detections from dip net surveys, and one 

site had a potential detection from both dip netting and leaf litter bags (Figure 4). We took 6 genetic 

samples and these have been sent to the lab in KY for definitive identification.* At Cherry Hill 

Campground in Sumter National Forest, we potentially detected dwarf blackbelly salamanders by both 

dip net surveys and deploying leaf litter bags. These potential detections of dwarf blackbelly 

salamanders occurred in narrow streams (< 4.1 m) with rocky substrates (Table 5). 

 

*Update: The genetic testing resulted in zero detections of dwarf blackbellied salamanders. 

 Detection No detection 

Number of sites 5 12 

Avg water temp (0C) 17.33 (2.08) 16.53 (4.51) 

Wetland size (m2) 2204.9 (1829.04) 796.17 (1976.55) 

Avg wetland depth (cm) 16.93 (9.39) 15.92 (15.45) 

Percent canopy cover 11.67 (11.55) 41.94 (30.90) 

Distance to nearest wetland (m) 120 (103.92) 90.16 (184.46) 
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Figure 4. Map of the 2015-2016 dwarf blackbelly salamander, Desmognathus folkersti, sites in South Carolina. Blackbelly 

salamanders were detected at sites in blue and were not detected at sites in red. The solid orange line represents South 

Carolina county borders. 

 

Table 5. Habitat characterization for 8 sites surveyed in 2016 for dwarf blackbelly salamanders in Pickens and Oconee 

Counties, South Carolina. Values in parentheses represent standard error. 

 Detection No detection 

Number of sites 5 3 

Avg stream wetted width (cm) 191.57 (87.67) 179.02 (113.13) 

Avg bank full width (cm) 253.88 (124.33) 224.28 (123.23) 

Avg stream depth (cm) 9.26 (5.18) 9.75 (8.72) 

Dominant riparian species Rhododendron Rhododendron 
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Shovel-nosed Salamander Summary 

Of the 11 shovel-nosed salamander sites that we surveyed throughout the survey period, we 

detected this target species at 4 of the sites (Figure 5). We identified the species from three sites using 

only dip nets. One site in Oconee County (Brasstown Falls) had a detection of the salamander using both 

dip net surveys and leaf litter bags. We detected shovel-nosed salamanders in cold, fast-moving, well-

oxygenated streams with rocky substrates (Table 6). 

 

Figure 5. Map of the 2015-2016 shovel-nosed salamander, Desmognathus marmoratus, sites in South Carolina. Shovel-

nosed salamanders were detected at sites in blue and were not detected at sites in red. The solid orange line represents South 

Carolina county borders. 
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Table 6. Habitat characterization for 8 sites surveyed for shovel-nosed salamanders in Pickens and Oconee Counties, South 

Carolina. Values in parentheses represent standard error. 

 Detection No detection 

Number of sites 4 4 

Avg stream wetted width (cm) 585.91 (341.51) 223.22 (88.12) 

Avg bank full width (cm) 611.36 (320.34) 283.32 (111.72) 

Avg stream depth (cm) 14.59 (6.36) 9.19 (5.26) 

Dominant riparian species Doghobble Rhododendron  

 

Milk snake Summary 

For the visual encounter surveys during the summer 2015 period, we detected milk snakes at 3 

out of 8 sites (Figure 6). Additionally, we had one detection at 1 out of 8 cover board sites (1/48 total 

visits to cover board sites = 2.08%). We detected milk snakes in forested areas as well as rock 

walls/outcrops in Table Rock State Park. 
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Figure 6. Map of the 2015-2016 milk snake, Lampropeltis triangulum, survey sites in South Carolina. Blue circles are sites 

that had a milk snake detections and red circles represent sites that had no detections during surveys. The solid orange line 

represents the South Carolina county borders. 

 

Bog turtle survey 

Throughout the sampling period, we captured no bog turtles in our traps and only a single 

painted turtle during the sampling period. 

 

Conclusions 

Detection Probabilities 

We used a variety of surveying techniques (dip net surveys, visual encounter surveys, leaf litter bags, 

cover board surveys, and unbaited traps) to try to maximize our detection probability for each of our six 

target species: wood frogs, pickerel frogs, dwarf blackbelly salamanders, milk snakes, and bog turtles. 

These techniques are commonly used to find herpetofauna (Heyer et. al. 1994).  
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We detected wood frogs and pickerel frogs using both dip nets and anuran call surveys. However, 

due to El Niño, the spring/summer 2016 season endured abnormally warm temperatures and this may 

have contributed to the moderate and low detection probabilities, respectively. The breeding season for 

wood frogs usually starts around March, however, wood frog egg masses were seen in December at 

Table Rock State Park (pers. communication, S. Stegenga). Additionally, the summer was dry with few 

warm rainy nights to conduct frog call surveys and we never heard chorusing from target species at our 

sites when we did conduct surveys. Many of the wetlands dried up by May which likely influenced 

detection because tadpoles may have died before we could identify them. Another factor that may have 

influenced detection probability was the recent 2016 shoreline restoration project at Table Rock State 

Park which destroyed a small historical breeding wetland for pickerel frogs. We found the wood frogs 

along the edges of roadside or forested wetlands and grassy floodplains and pickerel frogs along the 

edges of roadside wetlands in dense vegetation found in floodplains which is consistent with what has 

been described in the literature (Powell et. al. 2016). 

Stream salamanders were detected by both methods we employed. Dwarf blackbelly salamanders 

were potentially detected by both dip net surveys and leaf litter bags. We are currently awaiting genetic 

testing on tail tip samples for confirmation. If the individuals captured are confirmed to be dwarf 

blackbelly salamanders, then it is encouraging that the species was detected at half of the sites surveyed. 

The streams where we found the potential dwarf blackbelly salamanders are consistent with what has 

been described in literature (Camp et. al. 2002; Powell et. al. 2016). We detected shovel-nosed 

salamanders by both dip net surveys and leaf litter bags. And we found this target species in cold, fast-

moving, well-oxygenated streams containing rocky or gravely substrates which is consistent with the 

literature (Martof 1962). Similar to the dwarf blackbelly salamanders, detection probability for shovel-
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nosed salamanders was moderate (50% of surveyed streams were confirmed to be occupied), however 

we had a small sample size of sites for this species.  

We detected milk snakes by both visual encounter surveys and by cover board surveys. We found 

snakes in forested habitat as well as rock walls and rocky outcrops and this is consistent with literature 

(Powell et. al. 2016). Detection probabilities were low, particularly for cover board surveys. Snakes are 

known to be a cryptic species and therefore, this is not necessarily surprising (Steen 2010; Sutton et. al. 

2013). Other methods such as box traps and drift fences have also been documented to yield low 

detection probabilities for this species (Sutton et. al. 2013). 

No bog turtles were detected despite a relatively large number of traps deployed at a high density. 

The method we used has been successful at capturing turtles at sites known to be occupied (Stratmann 

2015), so we assume our lack of captures reflects an absence of turtles at the site rather than low 

detection probability.  

 

Recommendations 

Pool-breeding amphibians proved to be difficult to monitor during an unusually hot and dry spring 

and summer, so these species would likely benefit from a longer-term monitoring program. Programs 

such as Greenville Zoo’s FrogWatch program, a citizen scientist-based amphibian monitoring program, 

may offer a mechanism for conducting long-term studies. The Greenville Zoo has expressed interest in 

monitoring the wetland sites described in this report. 

Little information about the dwarf blackbelly salamander exists in the literature and therefore it is 

listed as “Data Deficient” by the IUCN. More data are needed on the basic biology and ecology of the 

species. If the tissue we collected verifies the presence of blackbelly salamanders in more streams than 

was previously known, opportunities for additional study may be readily available. 
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Consistent with literature, we found that milk snakes were hard to detect (Steen 2010; Sutton et. al. 

2013) and therefore, we suggest leaving cover boards out for longer periods of time (more than just one 

season) to allow them to weather. Table Rock State Park has granted us permission to leave cover 

boards on the park’s property and these boards will continued to be monitored by park personnel (pers. 

conversation S. Stegenga). 

Table Rock State Park appears to be a herpetological hotspot, and frequent monitoring within the 

park may offer insight into multiple high priority species. We detected milk snakes and wood frogs 

during survey efforts and likely would have seen pickerel frogs if the small wetland had not been 

destroyed by a shoreline restoration project (pers. conversation S. Stegenga). Table Rock State Park also 

had a historic record for shovel-nosed salamanders but we did not detect them through survey efforts. 

Furthermore, the state park is also home to other priority herpetofauna including timber rattlesnakes and 

green salamanders and therefore ongoing survey efforts would benefit many species at the park. 
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ABSTRACT 

 

Rare and/or cryptic species present unique challenges to resource managers tasked with 

monitoring and conserving them. The bog turtle, Glyptemys muhlenbergii, is one of these species, and 

not only is the animal difficult to locate, but so is its habitat. We are addressing this problem by 

combining species distribution modeling with occupancy modeling to make locating and surveying for 

elusive creatures a reality. A species distribution model was designed to locate potentially suitable bog 

turtle habitat. Those potential areas were then prioritized for on the ground surveys based on 

accessibility and habitat quality gauged from topographic maps and aerial images. These areas will then 

be visited in person and surveyed for indicators of bog turtle habitat. The most suitable areas, in addition 

to historic localities, will then be trapped in the summer of 2014 to assess how well the model identified 

such a small, isolated habitat. To determine how to most strategically trap for this species, we conducted 

a mark/recapture study in 7 known bog turtle populations in Georgia using a standardized methodology. 

This allowed us to calculate a detection probability that relates to survey effort, enabling us to determine 

the amount of effort needed to survey a site to minimize the probability that the species is present but is 

not detected. Thus for each site that will be trapped, the amount of effort required can be calculated, 

avoiding insufficient or excessive effort and thus most efficiently employing limited resources. Using 

bog turtles as a case study, we hope to show how joint use of these models can become a conservation 

tool for state wildlife agencies to strategically locate rare and endangered species. This is a key first step 

toward the grander goal of ultimately restoring their populations.  

 

 

HOW THIS PROJECT WILL HELP SC DNR AND ITS GOALS:  

 

The last systematic bog turtle surveys in South Carolina were conducted from 1992 to 1993 

when South Carolina Department of Natural Resources (SC DNR) hired Lance Fontenot and Steven 

Platt to survey historic and potential bog sites. No turtles were found by the team, although four sites 

were localities with historic bog turtle records from the 1980s. Yet during 1992 and 1993 three bog 

turtles, two of which were juveniles, were found by another individual, C. Putnam. Surveys consisted of 

a mix of probing and trapping efforts. Many were done at less than optimal times and seasons, with 

inadequate numbers of traps, and using bait, which is not standard protocol. Because the detection rate 

for these methodologies was not estimated, the probability that bog turtles were truly absent at those 

sites is unknown. Discoveries of the turtle in SC by persons other than C. Putnam, and the fact that 
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juveniles were seen in the 1990s, implies there is still a possibility of the species persisting in SC 

(personal communication, Scott Pfaff, Curator of Herpetology, Riverbanks Zoo & Garden).   

 

In South Carolina’s most recent Comprehensive Wildlife Conservation Strategy (CWCS), re-

surveying all known historical sites and determining the current extent of the species remain 

conservation goals. I propose to survey for bog turtles in SC, using sites indicated by a species 

distribution model I built and sites selected by Fontenot & Platt (1993) to guide my survey efforts. 

Surveys will involve trapping. Since we have calculated a detection rate for a standardized trapping 

methodology using a mark/recapture study conducted in 7 bog turtle sites in Georgia, we can use the 

detection rate to quantify how much effort we will need to invest in a site so that the probability of 

presence despite a lack of detection is small.  

 

Initial surveys, modeled after the phase 1 surveys outlined in the Appendix B of Bog Turtle’s 

Northern Population Recovery Plan, would include historic bog turtle sites (~6), other sites selected by 

Fontenot and Platt (~27), and sites selected by my model (~30). The goal of phase 1 surveys is to 

determine how many of these sites can actually be characterized as bog turtle habitat.  

 

For the sites identified as potential bog turtle habitat: a maximum of 10 of the Fontenot and Platt 

sites and 10 of the suitable SDM will then be trapped. All historic sites will be trapped unless highly 

unsuitable. Trapping is suggested for sites that are logistically difficult or where populations might be 

small (Guidelines for Bog Turtle Surveys, 2006). Past failed efforts at finding bog turtles suggest that 

this is probably the case in South Carolina and thus trapping is our survey method of choice.    

 

Trapping will take place from April to June, with the starting date dependent on the duration of 

winter. No more than 40 traps will be set at a site, with the number of traps varying by the area that can 

be trapped. This area is divided into 5x5m grid cells with one trap placed in each grid cell. Traps will be 

checked every other day until a turtle is captured or the probability that the species is present but went 

undetected is 5%. For sites where bog turtles are caught, trapping will be extended into a mark/recapture 

study to obtain estimates of population size.  

 

Because it has been a decade since the status of bog turtles in South Carolina has been assessed, 

and knowledge of their presence or absence is needed to appropriately direct resources toward or away 

from them, I believe my proposal will help South Carolina meet goals outlined in its CWCS. Even if bog 

turtles are not found, knowledge of where mountain bogs exist will be useful in attempts to conserve the 

other rare and threatened species associated with them. This meshes well with a current state wildlife 

grant to survey for amphibians and reptiles of the South Carolina Blue Ridge, in that surveys for some of 

these species could be conducted in conjunction with phase 1 surveys or trapping efforts.  

 

Ultimately we hope our research will be useful for state wildlife agencies as they attempt to 

conserve species like bog turtles where both the habitat and the species is difficult to locate. We wish to 

show that by using modeling techniques to identify habitat and calculate detection rates associated with 

specific survey methodologies, resources to conserve species can ultimately be allocated more 

efficiently.  Peterman et al. (2013) already show very promising results for this method, and we hope 

this study will show its utility for a habitat that is more difficult to find and species that is much more 

difficult to detect.  
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Abstract. — Because rare and cryptic species can be difficult to locate, distribution maps for 

such species are often inaccurate or incomplete.  Bog Turtles (Glyptemys muhlenbergii) are 

emblematic of this challenge.  Conducting surveys of known, historical, and potential Bog Turtle 

habitat is a specific need stated in the Bog Turtle Northern Population Recovery Plan and in most 

Comprehensive Wildlife Conservation Strategies of states in the southern population.  To address 

this need we constructed a species distribution model for the southern population of Bog Turtles 

and ground-validated the model to assess its ability to locate suitable Bog Turtle habitat.  Our 

final model identified 998,325 ha of potentially suitable habitat.  On-the-ground evaluation of 

habitat identified as potentially suitable was carried out at 113 wetlands in Georgia and 83 in 

South Carolina.  Of these only nine wetlands met criteria for suitable Bog Turtle habitat in 

Georgia and 13 in South Carolina.  Trapping efforts at the nine Georgia sites and eight of the 

mailto:theresastrat@gmail.com
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South Carolina sites showed Bog Turtles to be present at two of the Georgia sites.  This ground-

validation effort demonstrates that the species distribution model greatly over-predicts the 

amount of suitable habitat for Bog Turtles.  Nonetheless, this manner of searching for rare and 

cryptic species does avoid the typical biases of haphazard searches and helps identify habitat on 

private property.  Given these findings, the model is most useful when the area of interest is small, 

such as a county within a species’ range that currently has no known occurrence records.   

Key Words. — endangered species, habitat suitability, Maxent, model validation, South Carolina, 

Georgia, wetland 

INTRODUCTION 

Conservation efforts for rare and cryptic species are often hampered by an incomplete understanding 

of their distribution (Guisan et al. 2006).  There are the extreme cases, such as Zhou’s Box Turtle 

(Cuora zhoui), where species are known only from specimens that appear in markets, with no wild 

populations known to scientists (Zhao et al. 1990; McCord and Iverson 1991).  Yet the challenge of 

finding populations of rare and cryptic species is not solely a problem for the understudied ecosystems 

of the world.  Searches for new populations of rare and cryptic species and efforts to better understand 

their geographic ranges occur regularly within the United States (Yozzo and Ottmann 2003; Campbell et 

al. 2010; Graham et al. 2010; Sheldon and Grubbs 2014), and many of these searches are for 

herpetofauna (Apodaca et al. 2012; Groff et al. 2014; Lindeman 2014; Pierson et al. 2014; Searcy and 

Schaffer 2014).  In particular, efforts to study and conserve the Bog Turtle (Glyptemys muhlenbergii) 

capture the challenges faced in these search endeavors, as the species’ use of a rare habitat and its 

cryptic habits make locating populations on the landscape and individuals within a wetland especially 

challenging.  
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Endemic to the Eastern United States, Bog Turtles are America’s smallest and rarest species of 

chelonian (Ernst and Lovich 2009).  The species’ range is split into two regions, a Northern range 

reaching from New York and Massachusetts south to Maryland and Delaware and a Southern range 

predominantly found in the Appalachian region, reaching from southern Virginia to northern Georgia.  

In the northern portion of their range Bog Turtles are listed as Threatened under the U.S. Endangered 

Species Act, whereas they are listed as Threatened by Similarity of Appearance in the southern portion; 

globally they are considered one of the 40 most endangered turtles (USFWS 1997; Turtle Conservation 

Coalition 2011).  Within their range Bog Turtles are confined to small, isolated, open-canopy, spring-fed 

wetlands characterized by shallow rivulets flowing over ankle to hip-deep muck (Chase et al. 1989; 

Tryon 1990).  These wetlands are rare features within the landscape, in part due to past drainage efforts 

for farming (Weakley and Schafale 1994).  It is in the muck of these rare wetlands where Bog Turtles 

spend most of their time, making this small (maximum shell length of 11.5cm), mud-colored turtle very 

difficult to find within a wetland (Ernst and Lovich 2009).  The fact that they tend to occur in small 

populations (< 50 individuals) lessens their detection probability even more (Rosenbaum et al. 2007).  

Because of the difficulties associated with finding Bog Turtle habitat and individuals, the 

Comprehensive Wildlife Conservation Strategies of Georgia, South Carolina, North Carolina, and 

Virginia, and the Bog Turtle Northern Population Recovery Plan all emphasize surveying for new 

populations in unexplored areas as part of their conservation strategy (USFWS 2001; GA DNR 2005; 

NCWRC 2005; SC DNR 2005; VA DGIF 2005).  Although there are guidelines on how to assess 

whether a site is suitable for Bog Turtles and how to survey for Bog Turtles within potentially suitable 

sites (USFWS 2001; Somers and Mansfield-Jones 2008), there are no suggestions on how to locate 

potential habitat within the greater landscape.  Without guidelines, searches for this rare habitat tend to 

be haphazard and will naturally be biased towards roads and easily accessible areas, providing no way to 
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assess habitat on private lands or far from the road.  Thus there is a need to map suitable habitat for Bog 

Turtles to efficiently and strategically achieve states’ goals of locating new populations.  

Species distribution modeling (SDM) techniques are one way to map species habitat associations, and 

they have greatly increased in popularity as user-friendly geographic information systems (GIS) and 

easily accessed remotely sensed data have become more available (Johnson et al. 2012).  At the root of 

all these techniques is the idea that environmental conditions in places a species is known to occur can 

provide information on species-specific habitat requirements, and then new areas with the required 

environmental conditions can then be found on the landscape.  The end product is a habitat description 

or map that highlights potentially suitable areas for the species.  Such maps are now being used for 

conservation planning (see Rodríguez et al. 2006 for an overview), to decrease sampling effort when 

searching for rare species (Singh et al. 2009), to locate rare species [plants (Guisan et al. 2006; Williams 

et al. 2009; Le Lay et al. 2010; Buechling and Tobalske 2011), endemic insects (Rinnhofer et al. 2012), 

a cryptic mammal (Jackson and Robertson 2011), a bat (Rebelo and Jones 2010), and salamanders 

(Apodaca et al. 2012; Chunco et al. 2013; Peterman et al. 2013)], to define areas for re-introduction 

(McKenna et al. 2013), and prioritize conservation areas (Gogol-Prokurat 2011; Hunter et al. 2012).  

Because SDMs have demonstrated utility for rare species, including those with only a few known 

localities, we decided to apply the approach toward more efficiently and strategically locating suitable 

Bog Turtle habitat.  

We propose this SDM approach at a time when it is more important than ever to survey for new 

populations of Bog Turtles.  Habitat loss, alteration, and degradation are the main threats facing Bog 

Turtles (USFWS 2001).  A century of past ditching and draining efforts, encroachment of wetlands by 

woody vegetation, invasive plant species, and loss of habitat connectivity leave us trying to understand 

Bog Turtle habitat selection in an altered landscape (Tryon 1990; Buhlmann et al. 1997; USFWS 2001; 
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Ernst and Lovich 2009).  It is not uncommon to see this long-lived turtle persisting in degraded habitat it 

selected long-ago.  We must therefore search for Bog Turtles before this habitat degradation becomes 

prohibitive in identifying habitat and understanding habitat selection.   

Our objective is to address the problems associated with Bog Turtle habitat detection by constructing a 

SDM for the species and ground-validating the model to assess its ability to locate suitable Bog Turtle 

habitat.  This represents the first attempt to understand Bog Turtle distribution and habitat selection at a 

regional scale, as all previous attempts have been narrowly focused at the state level or home range scale 

(Chase et al. 1989; Carter et al. 1999; Morrow et al. 2001; Pittman and Dorcas 2009; Feaga et al. 2012; 

Feaga et al. 2013; Myers and Gibbs 2013).  This regional scale approach was applied to the southern 

portion of the Bog Turtle range.  This is an area where a regional model might be particularly useful as 

three states (South Carolina, Georgia, and Tennessee) have too few occurrence records to build a strong 

state level model.  In addition, by using all known occurrence records in the south, we increase the 

likelihood of providing a truer depiction of environmental characteristics the species tolerates in the 

south, which should generate a more accurate model (Elith et al. 2011).  

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Study site. — Bog Turtles were first scientifically described in 1801 from a Pennsylvania specimen.  

They were considered a northern species until 1917 when an individual was found in North Carolina, 

but other states were not added to the southern range until the 1960s when Bog Turtles were found in 

Virginia (Tryon 1990).  The range of Bog Turtles in the south did not take its current form until 1986 

when the species was discovered in Tennessee, the last state to be added to the range (Tryon 1990).  

This late discovery in the south is emblematic that the task is ongoing to find new populations that will 

establish a specific, thorough knowledge of the Bog Turtle range (USFWS 2001; GA DNR 2005; 

NCWRC 2005; SC DNR 2005; VA DGIF 2005). The task is complicated by the fact that we are now 
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searching for populations after there has been much time for humans to alter the landscape through 

wetland drainage and other means.  The need to find new populations is most pressing in the south, 

where research on the species is not as extensive and developmental pressures are high (Wear and 

Bolstad 1998).  For this reason, we restrict our study to the southern range of Bog Turtles which occurs 

in northern Georgia, northern South Carolina, western North Carolina, eastern Tennessee, and 

southwestern Virginia. For modeling purposes, we considered the study area to be all counties with 

known Bog Turtle localities plus an additional 25 km buffer (Fig. 1).  

 

FIGURE 1. Number of Bog Turtle localities by county for the southern portion of the Bog Turtle Range 

(dark gray polygons).  The light gray polygon represents all counties within a 25-km buffer around 
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counties known to be occupied.  The mapped region was used as the area of interest (i.e., background) 

for the species distribution model. 

Choice of species distribution model. — There are many potential modeling techniques to examine 

species habitat selection and distribution (Johnson et al. 2004; Elith et al. 2006; Satter et al. 2007; Singh 

et al. 2009; Buechling and Tobalske 2011; McKenna et al. 2013); however, many of the available tools 

require knowledge of both presence and absence at a suite of sites.  Because Bog Turtles are rare and 

extremely difficult to locate, robust absence data are unavailable, and we were restricted to presence-

only modeling techniques.  We chose to use a machine-learning approach to species distribution 

modeling called maximum entropy (Maxent; Phillips et al. 2006), which has been shown to perform 

better than other presence-only models (Elith et al. 2006) and works well with small datasets (Hernandez 

et al. 2006).  Maxent (version 3.3.3k) compensates for absence data by randomly selecting points (i.e. 

background points) from the study area to characterize the range and variation of the environmental 

variables available within the species’ range.  By comparing the environment in areas with known Bog 

Turtle populations to the environment available to it (i.e., the background points), Maxent identifies 

species’ preferences for certain ranges of environmental variables.  The direction and strength of these 

preferences allows for predictions on the probability of suitable conditions in unsurveyed areas.  The 

ultimate product is a map, dividing the study area into suitable and unsuitable patches.  

Occurrence records. — All presence data were obtained from the Georgia Department of Natural 

Resources, South Carolina Department of Natural Resources, North Carolina Wildlife Resources 

Commission, Virginia Department of Conservation and Recreation, and Tennessee Department of 

Environment and Conservation through data use agreements.  Data were provided as GPS points or 

polygons. All polygons were assigned a point representing their center and then combined with the point 
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data into a single shapefile using ArcGIS 10.1 (ESRI, Redlands, California, USA.).  This original data 

set of 172 localities consisted of all extant and historical sites cataloged within each state (Fig.1). 

Historical localities, locations in close proximity to other known locations, and non-random species 

surveys can all introduce biases into the assessment of habitat suitability (Phillips et al. 2009; Kramer-

Schadt et al. 2013).  We applied three data filters to reduce these biases in the data. First, we kept only 

sites last visited and confirmed as extant in the past 30 years, a time period that approximates the life-

span of the species (Ernst and Lovich 2009).  Second, when several localities are clumped in a small 

area, the habitat characteristics of that area become over-represented and can bias the model.  For sites 

that occurred in clusters, we randomly eliminated sites, until no site was within 5 km of another (Barrett 

et al. 2014, Sutton et al. 2015).   Boria et al. (2014) and Kramer-Schadt et al. (2013) both have shown 

that addressing this bias can result in large differences in model performance.  The first and second 

filters reduced our data set from 172 to 72 occurrence records.  The third filter addresses the fact that 

species are rarely randomly sampled. Locality records can easily become spatially biased, for example, 

toward roads and certain geopolitical areas that are more sampled than others (Funk and Richardson 

2002; Graham et al. 2004; Rondinini et al. 2006; Beck et al. 2014).  Bog Turtle records, like records for 

many other species, likely suffer this bias.  Most sites are in close proximity to roads and developed 

areas, and locality data suggest that some states have invested much more search effort than others (Fig. 

1).  This kind of bias can be accounted for by adjusting how background points are chosen.  We made 

this adjustment using a target background approach, in which background data are acquired from species 

that are collected with similar biases as the target species (Phillips and Dudík 2008; Phillips et al. 2009).  

To build our target group background data set we acquired locality data from other reptiles and 

amphibians (all anurans, all chelonians, several species of squamata (Worm Snake - Carphophis 

amoenus, Ring-necked Snake - Diadophis punctatus, Fence Lizard - Sceloporus undulatus, and Ribbon 
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Snake - Thamnophis sauritus), and all salamanders in the genera Desmognathus, Plethodon, Eurycea, 

Gyrinophilus, Pseudotriton occurring in the range of interest).  Occurrence records were obtained from 

HerpNet (Available from http://www.herpnet.org/ [Accessed 22 November 2013]), BISON 

(Biodiversity Information Serving Our Nation. Available from http://bison.usgs.ornl.gov/#home 

[Accessed 1 December 2013]), and GBIF (Global Biodiversity Information Facility. Available from 

http://www.gbif.org/ [Accessed 22 November 2013]), and any duplicate points were removed.  The 

study area was divided into three equal areas and points were randomly removed from areas until the 

distribution of points was approximately even among the three areas.  After filtering in this manner, 

1,967 background points remained.  This is a small but sufficient number of background points (Phillips 

and Dudík 2008), but we also built a model using a background layer with 10,000 randomly generated 

points (Phillips et al. 2006), as Phillips and Dudík (2008) show a larger number of points can improve 

model performance.  Thus we produced two models, a random points (RP) model and a target group 

(TG) model. 

Predictor variables. — A Maxent model uses environmental characteristics related to the natural 

history of a species to make predictions about potentially suitable habitat.  We focused on 12 

environmental variables.  The first set of environmental variables - elevation, topographic relief, 

temperature seasonality (standard deviation of monthly temperatures), and maximum temperature of 

warmest month - all relate to the montane, ectothermic nature of this turtle.  Elevation data were 

obtained from the USGS Digital Elevation Model (DEM; Available from 

http://eros.usgs.gov/#/Guides/dem [Accessed 8 September 2013]) and were then used with the ArcGIS 

tool Focal Statistics to calculate topographic relief as the standard deviation of elevation within a 1 ha 

moving window.  One hectare was chosen for this and all other moving window analyses as most bogs 

are smaller than a hectare (Lee and Nordon 1996; Buhlmann et al. 1997).  Climatic variables 

http://www.herpnet.org/
http://bison.usgs.ornl.gov/#home
http://www.gbif.org/
http://eros.usgs.gov/#/Guides/dem
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(seasonality (BIO4) and maximum temperature of warmest month (BIO5)) were obtained from the 

WorldClim database (Available from www.worldclim.org/bioclim [Accessed 8 September 2013]) at a 

resolution of 1 km2.  We used land cover data from the 2011 National Land Cover Database (NLCD; 

Available from www.mrlc.gov/nlcd2011.php [Accessed 8 September 2013]) to characterize developed 

areas, pasture and hay fields, and wetlands.  We specifically selected the pasture and hay field category 

to address the fact that the wetlands these species occupy tend to occur in flat areas in the mountains that 

are often ditched and drained for agricultural or development purposes (Tryon 1990; Moorhead and 

Rossell 1998).  We hypothesized that developed areas are likely to represent unsuitable habitat, but hay 

fields and pastures browsed by livestock often remain wet and can support viable Bog Turtle 

populations (Tesauro and Ehrenfeld 2007).  Since known Bog Turtle localities are represented by points 

and extracting the data directly below a point can be an inaccurate representation of the larger area the 

wetland covers, we used the Focal Statistics tool to calculate the percent land cover of interest (e.g. 

percent pasture/hay) in the surrounding hectare.  As a species with high site fidelity that historically 

existed in a metapopulation structure (Buhlmann et al. 1997), connectivity is important, so we also 

included distance to nearest wetland and stream as modeled environmental variables.  Distance to 

nearest wetland and stream were calculated using Euclidean distance and the National Wetlands 

Inventory (NWI; Available from http://www.fws.gov/wetlands/ [Accessed 8 September 2013]) and the 

USGS National Hydrography Dataset (Available from http://nhd.usgs.gov/ [Accessed 8 September 

2013]), respectively.  Finally, because this species spends much of its time within the first 10 cm of 

organic wetland muck (Pittman and Dorcas 2009) and must be able to move through the soil, we also 

used information on soils: percent organic matter, percent clay, and percent hydric soils.  Soils data were 

obtained from 2015 Soil Survey Spatial and Tabular Data (SSURGO 2.2) and gaps were filled using the 

larger grain but more geographically complete U.S. General Soil Map (STATSGO2) (Available from 

http://www.worldclim.org/bioclim
http://www.mrlc.gov/nlcd2011.php
http://www.fws.gov/wetlands/
http://nhd.usgs.gov/
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http://websoilsurvey.nrcs.usda.gov/ [Accessed 8 September 2013]).  All 12 environmental variables 

were resampled to the cell size of the smallest available data (30 m x 30 m) and were processed in 

ArcGIS 10.1.  A Pierson’s correlation test was done in R version 3.1.1 (R Development Core Team 

2014) on all 12 environmental variables. BIO4 and BIO5 each correlated with elevation (r = -0.70 and  

-0.98, respectively), but not with each other. Since elevation is a much finer-grain data set and addresses 

geographic distribution, whereas climate addresses thermal tolerances, we kept all three.  No other 

variables exhibited strong correlations (all r values < 0.70). 

Model Output Processing. — To select potential Bog Turtle habitat we examined the Maxent logistic 

output in the context of 11 different default thresholds, used to categorize values as suitable (at or above 

threshold value) or unsuitable (below threshold value).  For each of our models (RP and TG) we used 

the most restrictive threshold (‘maximum test sensitivity plus specifity’ and ‘equal training sensitivity 

and specificity,’ respectively) in an effort to restrict the model to the most promising sites.  We then 

examined the intersection of the two models to evaluate areas considered unsuitable by both, suitable by 

both, and, suitable by one model but not the other.  

Model Ground-Validation. — To evaluate the predictive power of the species distribution model, we 

conducted on-the-ground surveys of sites modeled to be potentially suitable by both models of Bog 

Turtle habitat.  Resources were not available to ground validate the model across the entire southern 

range.  We therefore made a series of decisions to prioritize which areas we would examine on-the-

ground.  First, our ground-validation assessed only errors of commission (i.e. areas incorrectly identified 

as suitable habitat).  Next, we narrowed our focus to Georgia and South Carolina, where demand to find 

new populations was highest and resources were readily available.  In Georgia the model identified 

88,038 ha of potentially suitable habitat to survey whereas 12,635 ha were identified in South Carolina.  

We further narrowed our search to the Blue Ridge physiogeographic region of each state, as all Bog 

http://websoilsurvey.nrcs.usda.gov/
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Turtle records except for 17 in North Carolina fall within this physiogeographic region.  A lack of high-

quality color infrared imagery made it difficult to assess in ArcGIS whether suitable areas were also wet 

areas.  To ensure we would spend resources traveling to actual wetlands, we clipped the suitability map 

to all National Wetlands Inventory (NWI) wetlands in the palustrine emergent (PEM), palustrine scrub-

shrub (PSS), or palustrine forested (PFO) categories (following Cowardin et al. 1979).  NWI does not 

capture all wetlands (Leonard et al. 2012) but was sufficient for a first round of ground-validation.  

Finally we had to consider accessibility to sites. Therefore, of the sites remaining, we prioritized those 

sites on public land within 1 km of a road and sites on private property within 20 km of a Bog Turtle 

occurrence record.  

At prioritized sites, we evaluated the quality of the habitat for Bog Turtles by following the Phase 1 

survey guidelines established by the United States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS 2006).  

Characteristics of interest are: (1) presence of mucky areas of more organic than alluvial characteristics; 

(2) presence of small rivulets of water flowing over a muddy substrate; (3) presence of springs or seep 

heads; (4) presence of Sphagnum (Sphagnum spp.), rushes (Juncus spp.), sedges (Carex spp.), alder 

(Alnus serrulata), red maple (Acer rubrum), bog rose (Rosa palustris), multiflora rose (Rosa multiflora), 

withe rod (Viburnum nudum L. var. cassinoides), royal fern (Osmunda regalis), cinnamon fern 

(Osmunda cinnamomea), red chokeberry (Aronia arbutifolia), turtle head (Chelone glabra); (5) large 

area of open canopy; (6) proximity to a stream; and (7) active or historic beaver activity. Wetlands that 

met USFWS standards were those surveyed for Bog Turtles.  

Traditional techniques to survey for Bog Turtles include trapping surveys and visual/probing surveys 

(USFWS 2006).  To maximize detection probability, we used a trapping method similar to that 

described by Somers and Mansfield-Jones (2008) but at a much higher trap density (1 trap/25 m2).  With 

this method un-baited, custom-made traps of galvanized welded-wire are set in shallow rivulets of water 
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that could act as potential travel corridors for Bog Turtles (Stratmann 2015).  Traps were open from 

mid-May to mid-July 2014 and checked every-other day.  Based on trapping efforts at other sites in the 

region known to be occupied, we estimate that this trapping duration means there is a very low 

probability (average = 0.03) that turtles are present but were not detected (Stratmann 2015). 

RESULTS 

Both the random points (RP) and target group (TG) background models had high AUC values (RP 

model = 0.88, TG model = 0.91) and correctly classified a majority of the known Bog Turtle localities 

(Table 1).  Each model was driven by different environmental variables and thus produced different 

suitability maps (Fig. 2).  In the RP model, distance to wetland, maximum temperature of warmest 

month, elevation, and topographic relief had the highest percent contributions (22.8%, 19.3%, 17.4%, 

and 10.8% respectively).  In the TG model, distance to wetland, percent pasture/hay, percent developed 

area, and distance to stream had the highest contributions (30.7%, 29.3%, 17.1%, and 10.8% 

respectively).  Jackknife tests show that maximum temperature of the warmest month holds the most 

information by itself for the RP model, whereas in the TG model it is percent pasture/hay.  
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TABLE 1. The Maxent models had high accuracy in correctly classifying the known Bog Turtle localities 

as suitable habitat.  Known bog turtle localities (n = 72) and their classification (suitable or unsuitable) 

are presented for each of the three different models: random points (RP), target group (TG), and a model 

which combines the RP and TG models.  

 

Site Suitability # locations correctly classified (percent) 

Combined Model 

suitable in both models 52 (72.2%) 

suitable in only one model 14 (19.4%) 

unsuitable in both models 6 (8.3%) 

Random Points Model 

suitable 56 (77.8%) 

Target Group Model 

suitable 62 (86.1%) 
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a) 
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b)  

FIGURE 2 a & b. Maxent logistic output for (a) the random points model and (b) the target group model 

Warmer colors indicate higher suitability.  Models are based off of the same presence points but the 

random points model uses 10,000 random generated points as background points, while the target group 

model uses ~2,000 points derived from herpetofauna occurrences as its background points. 
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For the RP model, the most conservative threshold was the maximum test sensitivity plus specificity.  

This translates to 1,219,828 ha of suitable habitat and 6,995,533 ha of unsuitable habitat across the area 

of interest.  For the TG model the most conservative threshold was the equal training sensitivity and 

specificity threshold.  This resulted in 3,074,811 ha of suitable habitat and 5,140,550 ha of unsuitable 

habitat.  When both models were combined 998,325 ha were considered suitable (Fig. 3).  

 

FIGURE 3. Binary (suitable/unsuitable) model results for the random points (purple) and the target group 

(green) models of habitat suitability for Bog Turtles in the southeastern United States.  Black areas were 

considered suitable in both models. 
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Of the area considered suitable by both models, 88,038 ha and 12,635 ha occurred in Georgia and 

South Carolina, respectively.  When limited to PSS, PEM, or PFO NWI wetlands in the Blue Ridge 

Physiogeographic Region, this narrows to 316 wetlands designated as suitable by both models and 34 

wetlands designated as suitable by only one model but not the other in Georgia.  In South Carolina 109 

wetlands were designated as suitable by both models and 87 wetlands designated as suitable by one 

model but not the other.  Of these wetlands 113 were examined on the ground in Georgia and 83 in 

South Carolina.  Nine of the 113 sites in Georgia met USFWS criteria for suitable Bog Turtle habitat 

and were trapped.  In South Carolina 13 of the 83 sites met criteria, although we were only able to gain 

permission to trap at eight of the sites in South Carolina.  Therefore for about every 100 wetlands 

searched, we found about 10 to be meet USFWS criteria for suitable Bog Turtle habitat.  Although 

wetlands deemed unsuitable for Bog Turtles according to USFWS guidelines cannot be counted as 

absences, the high number of wetlands not matching these guidelines would at least suggest that Maxent 

greatly over predicted the amount of suitable habitat.  Of the nine trapped sites in Georgia, five were on 

public property and four were on private property.  Of the eight trapped sites in South Carolina, three 

were on public property and five were on private property. In South Carolina, because we were denied 

access to five promising wetlands, three of the eight sites trapped were only deemed suitable by a single 

model. These sites were targeted based on their close proximity to known occurrences.  Of the 17 sites 

trapped, we discovered Bog Turtles at two of the sites in Georgia.  One site is a spring-fed wet meadow 

with open canopy and active beaver presence and is the only known extant population of Bog Turtles in 

Rabun County.  The other is an extremely atypical site located on the slope of a hill under a power line 

right of way.  Seeps run down the hill and pool in several places to create areas of very shallow muck (< 

30 cm).  This is only the second Bog Turtle population found in Towns County.  
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DISCUSSION 

The objective of our study was to determine if species distribution modeling could be a useful tool to 

find habitat for a rare and cryptic habitat specialist.  Past studies have demonstrated success with this 

approach (Guisan et al. 2006; Williams et al. 2009; Le Lay et al. 2010; Rebelo and Jones 2010; 

Buechling and Tobalske 2011; Jackson and Robertson 2011; Apodaca et al. 2012; Rinnhofer et al. 2012; 

Chunco et al. 2013, Peterman et al. 2013); however, we found that the modeled distribution greatly over-

predicted the amount of suitable habitat for Bog Turtles and was thus difficult to use in a resource-

efficient manner. 

Model Differences. — We built two SDMs to address biases in our data.  Known Bog Turtle 

populations are biased towards roads and easily accessible areas, and the discovery of one population in 

an area tends to focus future search efforts in areas of close proximity.  We dealt with this bias by 

filtering our locality points and modeling available habitat from a target group background of other 

reptile and amphibian localities, which presumably share any biases in presence points (Phillips and 

Dudík 2008).  This target group (TG) model was substantially different from the standard random points 

background (RP) model (Fig. 2).  As was expected, the RP model was biased toward areas of known 

occurrence, whereas the TG model made stronger predictions in less-sampled areas (Phillips et al. 2009) 

(Fig. 2).  In the target group model, pasture/hay held the most information, with suitability increasing 

with increasing percentage of pasture/hay land cover.  Consequently, the model indicated suitable 

habitat in areas of pasture/hay in the Piedmont region that the RP model did not consider.  The actual 

importance of this habitat type may be over-emphasized and is probably due to the fact that 51% of Bog 

Turtle presence localities (37 out of 72) were associated with pasture/hay whereas only 10% (186 out of 

1967) of the target group points were associated with this land use type.  The importance of pastures and 

hayfields to Bog Turtles is well established (Tesauro and Ehrenfeld 2007).  Throughout the 
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Appalachians, farmers have converted wetlands to pastures or hay fields through ditching and draining.  

When these efforts fail and some part of the wetland remains, the site is kept as an emergent wetland 

through grazing activities, which ultimately maintains quality Bog Turtle habitat.  Yet it is not the 

pasture/hay land cover that initially made the site suitable; conditions for wetland formation must be 

present.  This complicated mix of geomorphology, historic land alteration, and current land use (i.e. 

grazing) highlights the importance of our duel-modeling approach and ground validation for model 

output. 

Ground Validation. — The distribution model highlighted many areas that were not wetlands.  There 

appear to be four main reasons why the SDM was not as restrictive as we had hoped.  First, identifying 

small wetlands across large extents is difficult in general (Pitt et al. 2011; Leonard et al. 2012).  We used 

NLCD and NWI to identify wetlands but NWI is notorious for missing small wetlands (Leonard et al. 

2012), and many NWI wetlands we visited no longer have standing water in them and are barely 

distinguishable as wetlands.  As remote sensing continues to improve, especially with the availability of 

LiDAR, this problem may diminish and enable us to restrict the model to specific areas of interest (e.g. 

Peterman et al. 2013).  Second, high resolution environmental data are lacking.  Wetlands tend to be 

small features (1-3 ha) within the greater landscape.  In our model, 30 m x 30 m was the finest grain 

available (NLCD, DEM), with soil and climate environmental layers being particularly coarse.  These 

large scale data sets are also minimally ground-validated and have their own errors, which when 

combined with the lack of fine-scale resolution may mean that data are simply not fine enough 

resolution to pick-up small features like small wetlands within the larger landscape.  Until finer 

resolution wetland and environmental data are available, there would be no way to improve the SDM.  

Two other factors that might explain the difficulty of building a SDM for Bog Turtles were brought to 

our attention by the fact that we have trapped many wetlands that meet established USFWS criteria for 
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good Bog Turtle habitat without detecting Bog Turtles, but know of populations in sites that would 

never be considered suitable under USFWS criteria because they are so unusual or degraded.  This 

seems to hint at two things.  One, unusual sites might suggest that Bog Turtles are less habitat specialists 

than thought, with main requirements being shallow water and open canopy.  For example, the new Bog 

Turtle locality in Towns County is very different from typical Bog Turtle habitat as it is situated on a 

slope, has very shallow muck, is very rocky, and is more a series of hillside seeps that occasionally 

puddle than a wetland.  Although the model deemed it as suitable, we only trapped this area because of 

claims that a Bog Turtle had been seen at the site.  Radio-telemetry at the site has shown that with little 

mud available, individuals use cavities under shrub root clumps amidst rocky seeps as alternative 

refugia. The reporting of Somers and colleagues (2007) demonstrate that this unusual use of habitat is 

not unprecedented.  On the other hand, for degraded sites, site history (e.g. past ditching and draining 

efforts, past beaver influence, canopy cover over the years) may play a larger role than current habitat 

characteristics in explaining where turtles persist or have sought refugia.  Some historically drained 

wetlands may have had time to recover and now appear suitable, but a recolonization event would be 

needed if those draining efforts initially extirpated Bog Turtles.  Other wetlands may have been recently 

or minimally drained, enabling Bog Turtles to persist despite apparent habitat degradation.  Thus a SDM 

could highlight wetlands suitable for Bog Turtles based on environmental characteristics, but a detailed 

knowledge of the site’s history would be required to determine its true suitability.  Other studies have 

shown that incorporating information on site history can enable better predictions of species occurrence 

and patterns of biodiversity (Dupouey et al. 2002; Lunt and Spooner 2005; Piha et al. 2007).  

Recommended Uses of the Model. — When rare and cryptic species are targeted for management and 

conservation action, finding suitable habitat and new populations can represent an overwhelming task – 

especially when the species occurs across large spatial extents.  Species distribution models can 
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highlight a subset of possible search environments and by using such models to guide search efforts, we 

can strategically search for populations, prioritizing where to invest resources.  Using a SDM to guide 

searches for suitable habitat is strategic in the sense that it eliminates typical search bias and examines 

the entire area of interest.  Searches for habitat driven by information from a SDM would avoid biasing 

searches along or close to roads or previously searched locales, while drawing attention to difficult to 

access areas, like those on private property.  This is especially important considering 80% of known Bog 

Turtle localities and 91.6 % of suitable habitat occur on private property.  In South Carolina we were 

able to examine much of the publically owned land, and subsequently concluded if Bog Turtles still 

exist in the state, they most likely occur only on private property.  In South Carolina and Georgia, the 

publically owned land is often the most topographically intense in the state because these areas were not 

valuable as agricultural lands.  Yet Bog Turtles, like agriculture, thrive in the valleys, which puts the 

species in direct conflict with agricultural developments.  The SDM emphasizes these associations and 

offers a platform for large-scale conservation planning that will undoubtedly need to incorporate a 

number of stakeholders.  

A regionally-based SDM such as the one we created is particularly valuable for Georgia, South 

Carolina, and Tennessee, which have too few Bog Turtle records to build locally-based SDMs for Bog 

Turtles.  In addition, in these states the need to find new populations is the greatest and the amount of 

area to search is the smallest.  Collectively, these conditions mean over-prediction is less of a logistical 

problem.  The large area modeled as suitable errs on the side of inclusion, which may be wise given our 

discovery of a Bog Turtle population in atypical habitat.  Practical model application would likely 

require narrowing the focus to wetlands for survey, as was done in this study.  Once this list is created, a 

long-term plan of action based on available resources becomes more realistic.  For states like North 

Carolina and Virginia where the area modeled as suitable is much larger, this approach may be less 
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feasible.  Nevertheless, these states may choose to focus on areas where gaps in the range remain to be 

filled.  

It should also be noted, that although a SDM may not always identify populations of the target species, 

it more often identifies suitable but unoccupied habitat.  This suitable habitat could be used as a re-

introduction site for Bog Turtles, or other mountain fen specialists.  For example, our SDM identified 

two sites in Georgia that are now being considered as out-planting sites for swamp pink (Helonias 

bullata) and pitcher plants (e.g., Sarracenia purpurea).  These wetlands could now also be surveyed for 

other species of concern within the state (e.g. bog lemmings (Synaptomys cooperi), four-toed 

salamanders (Hemidactylium scutatum), and golden-winged warbler (Vermivora chrysoptera)).  

The ground-based survey process is extremely time intensive (USFWS 2001; Somers and Mansfield-

Jones 2008).  Finding new populations of Bog Turtles will always represent a significant investment and 

state agencies must seriously consider if population discovery is where they should direct resources 

earmarked for this species.  Such considerations are especially pertinent since a model that better 

identifies suitable habitat will not be available until a complete wetland layer and finer-grained 

environmental layers become available and even those improvements may not alter the model’s utility if 

site history drives the distribution of the species.  Conservation efforts for many species (e.g. Flatwoods 

Salamanders, Pine Barren Treefrogs, Gopher Frogs) pose the same logistical challenges because the 

species is rare on the landscape, difficult to detect even in suitable habitat, and greatly affected by land-

use change. For these species the answer may simply be that until wetland and environmental data 

become more fine scale, finding new populations will be resource intensive, and as long as these data 

are unavailable, it may be more prudent to prioritize resources for restoration efforts and conservation of 

known populations.   
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Introduction 

In 2015, the Amphibian and Reptile Conservancy (ARC) began the first ever comprehensive survey of 

at-risk amphibians and reptiles on the Francis Marion National Forest (FMNF), Huger, SC. We 

undertook these efforts in partnership with the United States Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS), the 

United States Department of Agriculture Forest Service (USFS) and the South Carolina Department of 

Natural Resources (SCDNR).  

SCDNR specifically requested an investigation of the status, distribution and population connectivity of 

several at-risk amphibian species: 

 
 Frosted Flatwoods Salamander (Ambystoma cingulatum) 

 Carolina Gopher Frog (Lithobates capito) 

 Tiger Salamander (Ambystoma tigrinum) 

 Dwarf Siren (Pseudobranchus striatus) 

Although information on the four species included in this report was specifically requested by the South 

Carolina Department of Natural Resources, other partners requested information on additional species of 

reptiles and amphibians. Therefore, the information contained in this report is a subset of a much larger 

investigation into the status of rare amphibian and reptile communities on the Francis Marion National 

Forest.   

 

Including investigators, volunteers and interns, we estimate that well over 10,000 person hours have 

been invested in this project to date. Sampling efforts commenced on March 4, 2015 and continued 

daily, weather permitting, until the end of December, 2015. Additional work will continue throughout 

2016.  

 

Methods 

Vocalization Monitoring 

Perhaps the most reliable and efficient method of detecting presence of Carolina Gopher Frogs is 

listening for the distinctive snore call made by males during nocturnal courtship/breeding events.  As 

seasonal, explosive breeders, surveyors can expect calling males to be detected within a relatively close 

proximity of active ponds. In addition, this technique is useful in the detection of presence in previously 

undocumented ponds.  

 

We focused our efforts for vocalization monitoring on nights known to be suitable for courtship and 

associated male vocalization (i.e., early evening, pond basins inundated, temperatures above 50°F/10°C, 

during or following rain events) using team members capable of distinguishing the calls of gopher frogs 

from other frogs. We used Sunset Pond, a known, relatively reliable gopher frog breeding site, as a 

reference to determine if gopher frogs were actively courting/breeding. During favorable weather 

conditions, a team member spent no less than 30 minutes attempting to detect gopher frog calls at the 

reference pond. When we heard gopher frogs calling at the reference pond, we dispatched team 

members to other known or candidate ponds for additional vocalization monitoring. Each additional 

known or candidate pond was monitored for no less than ten minutes.  
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Dipnetting 

We attempted to detect presence of at-risk amphibians by dipnetting inundated wetlands and other 

waterways through the year. We assessed the likelihood of the presence of larvae based on the time of 

year, taking into account that different species have different seasonal breeding patterns.  

We focused our searches primarily on open, inundated wetlands. We prioritized wetlands based on the 

number of targeted species known to have historically occurred in each wetland. We sampled various 

microhabitats of each wetland in order to maximize the likelihood of detection. We dragged dipnets 

through vegetation and substrate layers and examined all debris thoroughly for presence of amphibians. 

We attempted to identify every capture to species. 

 

Egg Mass Searches 

Egg masses are perhaps the one metric we have available to determine reproductive output and success. 

We visited wetlands following rain events that likely elicited target species to breed. We determined 

conditions to be conducive for breeding based on time of year (March-April for Carolina Gopher frogs, 

September-November for Frosted Flatwoods Salamanders, December-January for Eastern Tiger 

Salamanders) and followed rain events with surveys the following day (when possible). We thoroughly 

covered wetlands with grid searches to make certain that we observed all potential oviposition sites 

thoroughly. We adjusted our search strategies depending on the species sought. When we detected egg 

masses, we flagged and numbered each and obtained a count for the wetland. 

 

Drift Fences 

We chose four drift fence sites in order to sample habitats with high likelihood to support populations of 

at-risk amphibians. We constructed all drift fences in upland habitats immediately adjacent to one or 

more wetlands to maximize likelihood of intercepting movements during ingress and egress (Figure 1, 

Table 1).  

 
Figure 1. Drift fence array locations in red. Size exaggerated for visibility. 
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Table 1. Drift fence array locations. –Location data removed 

C Array 33.XXXXX -79. XXXXX 

FB Array 33. XXXXX -79. XXXXX 

C96 Array 33. XXXXX -79. XXXXX 

H Array 32. XXXXX -79.XXXXX 
 

We constructed drift fence arrays with four perpendicular, 100 foot (30.5 meter) wings of 2 foot (0.6 

meter) tall aluminum flashing held upright with wooden stakes and nylon zip ties. We buried each wing 

of aluminum flashing to a depth of 4 to 6 inches (10 to 15 centimeters). At the center, we placed a 4 foot 

x 4 foot x 1.5 foot (1.2 meter x 1.2 meter x 0.46 meter) box funnel trap, constructed from wood and 

hardware cloth with inward-oriented funnels intersecting drift fences on all four sides. This center ‘box’ 

trap collected animals moving in from each wing of the array.  Additionally, we constructed small 

funnel traps from 0.25 inch (0.6 centimeter) hardware cloth that we placed halfway (approximately 50 

feet/15.2 meters from center) down and on both sides of each wing of aluminum flashing. We buried 

five-gallon buckets, as pitfall traps, on both sides of the distal end of each wing of each array 

(approximately 100 feet from center). We placed flat Styrofoam and foam panels in each trap to provide 

refuge from heat and desiccation. Additionally, these Styrofoam and foam panels served as temporary 

rafts for any captured wildlife in the event that rain inundated traps and threatened to drown captures 

(Figure 2). One four-foot by two-foot sheet of tin was placed in each quadrant created by the space 

between fence wings.  
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Figure 2. Drift fence array approximation with traps, buckets and tin. 

 
Immediately following the completed construction of each drift fence array, we monitored captures and 

documented all species (reptiles, amphibians, and mammals), life stage (juvenile, subadult, or adult) and 

trap type (center, funnel, or bucket traps) for each individual capture. Upon capture of at-risk species, we 

briefly held animals to gather additional data on weights and measurements. Once processed, we 

released all captures in the immediate vicinity of the traps in which we captured the animals, but far 

enough from traps to minimize the possibility of immediate recapture of the same individuals. 

All drift fences operated continuously with all traps functional until personnel were unable to monitor 

traps regularly due to unavoidable complications that threatened the welfare of captures between 

monitoring events (e.g. fire ants, elevated groundwater levels). 
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Road Cruising 

Considering the secretive nature of most reptiles and amphibians, we used the opportunity to easily 

detect individuals on paved and unpaved roadways during all daily operations in addition to deliberate 

efforts focused on detection of ingress/egress to breeding wetlands. We drove roads slowly and 

documented all species observed.  

 

Minnow Trapping 

We sampled ponds using minnow traps to capture highly aquatic amphibians and/or the aquatic larval 

stages of amphibians. We oriented minnow traps in such a way that the funnel-like openings submerged 

below the surface of the water, but left enough of the trap above the surface of the water in order to 

allow captures to breathe air, when necessary. We concentrated the placement of traps in the vegetated 

shallows of sampled wetlands, where food and shelter availability maximized our possibilities of 

capturing target species. We included empty plastic bottles inside each minnow trap, which maintained a 

portion of each trap above the water’s surface at all times to ensure fresh air for all captures. We 

deployed all minnow traps for a minimum 12-hour period (overnight) in order to concentrate on trapping 

during the peak activity times.  We checked all traps for captures daily.  We removed all captures from 

the traps and released them in the immediate vicinity of their capture. We left traps operable as long as 

water depth and temperature did not threaten the wellbeing of captures. 

Wetland Basin Searching 

We navigated areas of potential breeding grounds to specifically detect ingress of Frosted Flatwoods 

Salamanders to the last known breeding wetland during frontal rain events, beginning in late September 

and lasting through October. This technique came recommended from flatwoods salamander expert 

Pierson Hill’s experience detecting breeding adults in Florida. We continuously walked the pond basin 

after nightfall and used flashlights to illuminate ground cover which flatwoods salamanders are known 

to climb during breeding movements. Searches lasted until the observer thoroughly covered potential 

breeding grounds. Elsewhere, Frosted Flatwoods Salamanders are known to be detectable while 

climbing atop wiregrass near a basin’s ecotone. Thus, we also searched the ecotone of the wetland for 

salamanders. 

 

Opportunistic Searches 

Although information on the four species included in this report was specifically requested by South 

Carolina Department of Natural Resources, other partners requested information on additional species of 

reptiles and amphibians. Therefore, the information contained in this report is a subset of a much larger 

investigation into the status of rare amphibian and reptile communities on the Francis Marion National 

Forest.  We must regard the thousands of hours of effort on foot throughout the year as additional 

‘opportunistic searches’ for any of the four species reported here. Thus, we consider all opportunities to 

detect these species, excluding the specified methods in this report, to be opportunistic searches. 

 

Results 

Vocalization Monitoring 

Carolina Gopher Frog 

As the only known at-risk frog species present on Francis Marion National Forest, our efforts for 

vocalization monitoring focused exclusively on detection of gopher frogs. We detected presence of 

Carolina Gopher Frogs with this technique in two isolated wetlands (SXXXX Pond/reference pond: 
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32.XXXXXX° -79.XXXXXX°, RR Pond: 32.XXXXXX° -79.XXXXXX°). We attempted vocalization 

monitoring on 13 separate nights in the spring and two consecutive nights in the fall. We detected 

presence of male gopher frogs on a total of 3 nights (spring: n=2, fall: n=1). We primarily surveyed 

regions with known recent presence (Hoover Road), uncertain recent presence (Halfway Creek Road), 

and undocumented presence (Echaw Road) based on presence of open-canopy or non-forested wetlands.  

Frosted Flatwoods Salamander 

The Frosted Flatwoods Salamander does not vocalize and we made no attempts to monitor this species 

for vocalization. 

Eastern Tiger Salamander 

The Eastern Tiger Salamander does not vocalize and we made no attempts to monitor this species for 

vocalization. 

Dwarf Siren 

The Dwarf Siren does not vocalize and we made no attempts to monitor this species for vocalization. 

Dipnetting 

Carolina Gopher Frog 

We made an attempt to detect presence of gopher frog tadpoles in Sunset Pond and Railroad Pond. 

Although we captured many tadpoles, close examination of all individuals did not allow for definitive 

identification.  Similarity of appearance between more common and widespread Southern Leopard Frog 

(Lithobates sphenocephalus) tadpoles and Carolina Gopher Frog tadpoles limited our confidence in 

identification. Despite effort to sample ponds in the late stage of larval development prior to egress of 

metamorphs from ponds, we found no discernable gopher frog tadpoles or metamorphs in either Sunset 

Pond or Railroad Pond. 

 

Following the breeding event associated with Hurricane Joaquin’s rainfall, we dipnetted Ranid tadpoles 

and measured maximum and minimum snout-vent length (SVL) and total length (TL) in an effort to 

monitor the growth and development of the tadpoles.  Unable to distinguish Southern Leopard Frog 

tadpoles from Carolina Gopher frogs, we gathered maximum and minimum measurements for all Ranid 

tadpoles at Sunset Pond and Railroad Pond. As of November 11, Ranid tadpoles at Sunset Pond ranged 

between 0.4-0.6 inches (1.0-1.4 centimeters) SVL and 1.0-1.5 inches (2.5-3.7 centimeters) TL. Also on 

November, we measured Ranid tadpoles 0.4-0.5 inches (1.0-1.3 centimeters) SVL and 0.9-1.3 inches 

(2.3-3.3 centimeters) TL. We excluded all tadpoles with injured caudal fins from these measurements. 

Frosted Flatwoods Salamander 

ARC assisted John Palis in dipnet sampling efforts at several isolated wetlands within Francis Marion 

National Forest, including the last known (2010) breeding location for the species (unnamed pond: 

32.XXXXXX° -79.XXXXXX°). We detected no Frosted Flatwoods Salamanders. 
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Eastern Tiger Salamander 

We dipnetted various isolated wetlands around the Santee River sandhills, which we identified as the 

most suitable habitat for this sandhills specialist on the property, in addition to isolated wetlands we 

sampled for other target species. We detected no tiger salamander larvae or adults. 

Dwarf Siren 

We attempted to dipnet isolated wetlands in the Santee River sandhills and a borrow pit in the south-

central portion of the forest. We identified wetlands that had vegetation (Juncus repens) with which the 

species is known to associate (Wade Kalinowsky pers. comm.). Efforts yielded no captures of Dwarf 

Sirens. 

Egg Mass Searches 

Carolina Gopher Frog 

We conducted egg mass searches on two occasions in the late winter/early spring and over a 3-day 

period in the fall. Late winter/early spring searches yielded no identifiable egg masses. The conditions 

that resulted from a flood event on October 3-4 prohibited travel by observers until October 8. On that 

evening, we heard at least one Carolina Gopher Frog calling from S Pond. The observation elicited an 

attempt to search for presence of egg masses, which almost immediately uncovered numerous egg 

masses of both Carolina Gopher Frogs and Southern Leopard Frogs. Beginning on October 9, we 

surveyed both S Pond and Railroad Pond for egg masses. 25 gopher frog egg masses were counted in 

RR Pond, and 45 egg masses were confirmed in Sunset Pond. At the time we detected egg masses, all 

had begun hatching. Tadpoles from every egg mass remained aggregated on the outside of the egg mass. 

Beginning on October 10, we made a concerted effort to visit each of the remaining 8 ponds with known 

historical presence of gopher frogs. Time constraints limited our search to 7 of the 8 remaining ponds. 

We detected no Carolina Gopher Frog egg masses in any of these 7 ponds.  Additionally, we surveyed 

wetlands in close proximity to the known wetlands, but we discovered no additional gopher frog egg 

masses. 

Frosted Flatwoods Salamander 

We attempted to detect egg masses beginning with steady rains in late September. Through 

recommendations made by Pierson Hill, we walked through the pond basin of the last pond in the forest 

in which Frosted Flatwoods Salamander larvae were detected.  We simultaneously searched for breeding 

adults and any evidence of oviposition around vegetation, cypress knees, and other vertical structures 

within the grassy shallows of the western portion of the pond (32.XXXXXX° -79.XXXXXX°) during 

persistent nocturnal rains. We detected no eggs. 

Eastern Tiger Salamander 

Since Eastern Tiger Salamanders deposit eggs early- to mid-winter, which was outside of this year’s 

field efforts, no effort was put into detection of Eastern Tiger Salamander egg masses. 
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Dwarf Siren 

We had no information regarding the oviposition sites of Dwarf Sirens or the visual appearance of egg 

masses, so we conducted no egg mass surveys for this species. 

Drift Fences 

Carolina Gopher Frog 

We captured no Carolina Gopher Frogs in any drift fences. 

Frosted Flatwoods Salamander 

We captured no Frosted Flatwoods Salamanders in any drift fences. This species’ larvae typically 

metamorphose in spring to early summer, at which point they sometimes emigrate from their natal 

ponds. Despite the fact we placed all drift fences in close proximity to wetlands, no Frosted Flatwoods 

Salamanders were captured from any age class. 

Eastern Tiger Salamander 

We captured no Eastern Tiger Salamanders in any drift fences. 

Dwarf Siren 

Dwarf Sirens have a completely aquatic life cycle, with dispersal taking place during flood events. Thus, 

the only opportunity we had to capture Dwarf Sirens in drift fences was during the flood event centered 

between October 3-4. Due to the risk faced by personnel during this dangerous weather event, we closed 

all drift fences on October 2 and kept all fences closed for the duration of the flood. We captured no 

Dwarf Sirens in any drift fences. 

Road Cruising 

Carolina Gopher Frog 

We drove roads in search of nocturnal movements of winter-breeding amphibians. In the vicinity of the 

intersection of H Road and U Drive, Jeff Holmes reported a possible sighting of a single adult Carolina 

Gopher Frog, however the frog disappeared before the observer exited his vehicle to confirm the 

sighting. 

Frosted Flatwoods Salamander 

We drove roads in search of nocturnal breeding movements of adult Flatwoods Salamanders during 

nocturnal rain events beginning in late September and going through mid-November. We did not detect 

any flatwoods salamanders on roads. 

Eastern Tiger Salamander 

We did not yet have the opportunity to look for Eastern Tiger Salamanders on roads at the time of 

writing this report for the winter 2015/2016 breeding season.  
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Dwarf Siren 

Dwarf Sirens have a completely aquatic life cycle, therefore we did not attempt to find this species while 

driving roads. Flood events serve as potential dispersal opportunities for Dwarf Sirens, in which case the 

salamanders might be observed when water flows over the road, however the conditions of the flood 

event (October 3-4) prohibited safe travel on roadways and we made no effort to detect salamanders on 

roads after flood waters developed. 

Minnow Trapping 

Carolina Gopher Frog 

We deployed 10 minnow traps at each of two known historic gopher frog ponds for a night in March for 

a total of 20 trap nights. Minnow trapping focused on Florida Bay (33.XXXXXX° -79.XXXXXX°) and 

an adjacent wetland (33.XXXXXX° -79.XXXXXX°). We definitively identified no gopher frog 

tadpoles in any of the minnow traps.  

Frosted Flatwoods Salamander 

We did not deploy minnow traps for the purpose of capturing Frosted Flatwoods Salamanders.  John 

Palis operated all minnow trapping efforts on Francis Marion National Forest between late March and 

mid-April 2015. We detected no Frosted Flatwoods Salamanders in any of our other minnow trapping 

efforts. 

Eastern Tiger Salamander 

Tiger salamanders are not known from any property under current ownership within Francis Marion 

National Forest. We did not detect any Eastern Tiger salamanders in any of our other minnow trapping 

efforts. 

Dwarf Siren 

We deployed 8 minnow traps in a floodplain wetland along Victor Lincoln road (33.XXXXXX° -

79.XXXXXX°) May 16-20. Efforts yielded no captures of Dwarf Sirens. We also deployed 15 minnow 

traps at another shallow wetland (33.XXXXXX° -79.XXXXXX°) June 3-7. We captured no Dwarf 

Sirens in this location. Finally, we deployed 20 minnow traps in several small, isolated wetland 

depressions (33.XXXXXX° -79.XXXXXX°) June 14-21. We captured no Dwarf Sirens in this location. 

Wetland Basin Searching 

Carolina Gopher Frog 

We did not attempt to detect Carolina Gopher Frogs by searching wetland basins. We detected one male 

Carolina Gopher frog in the S Pond basin while searching for egg masses on the evening of October 8. 

This detection was not part of a concerted wetland basin search for adult gopher frogs. 
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Frosted Flatwoods Salamander 

We searched the basin of the last known breeding wetland for Frosted Flatwoods Salamanders on 4 

nights (September 28-29, October 1-2). Searches lasted from 3 and 6 hours between 9pm and 4am. 

Despite exhaustive searches of the grassy vegetated shallows of the wetland basin that Frosted 

Flatwoods Salamanders are known to prefer, we detected no salamanders. The ecotone of the last known 

breeding wetland is mostly dominated by woody shrubs, and this search technique was abandoned for 

the site. 

Eastern Tiger Salamander 

We did not attempt to detect Eastern Tiger Salamanders by searching wetland basins. 

Dwarf Siren 

We did not attempt to detect Dwarf Sirens by searching wetland basins. 

 

Opportunistic Searches 

Carolina Gopher Frog 

We detected no Carolina Gopher Frogs during opportunistic searches. 

Frosted Flatwoods Salamander 

We detected no Frosted Flatwoods Salamanders during opportunistic searches. 

Eastern Tiger Salamander 

We detected no Eastern Tiger Salamanders during opportunistic searches. 

 Dwarf Siren 

We detected no Dwarf Sirens during opportunistic searches. 

 

Discussion 

Seasonal wetlands are ubiquitous on the FMNF. Many of these wetlands, however, are considered 

degraded by fire exclusion and associated woody encroachment to an extent that suppresses or prevents 

altogether successful breeding by the species addressed in this study. Likewise, adjacent upland year-

round dispersal habitats are also in various states of suitability. It is assumed that most or all of the at-

risk amphibians addressed by this study were historically more abundant prior to anthropogenic 

manipulation such as high-intensity forestry and fire suppression/exclusion. 

   

Carolina Gopher Frog 

The fall breeding event that occurred during and after the record-setting floods of early October 2015 is 

perhaps one of the most important such events in recent history. An estimated 70,000 eggs were 

deposited that, depending on mortality rates prior to sexual maturity, could easily double or even triple 

the number of breeding frogs on the FMNF in future years. Because fall breeding events are considered 

rare and little information exists, larvae will be dipnetted and measured on a monthly basis through 

metamorphosis.  
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The fact that this breeding event was only detected in two of ten historic breeding ponds, however, 

suggests that habitat degradation may have progressed to the point that gopher frog populations are no 

longer sustainable in 70-80% of their known historic habitats. With such greatly reduced suitable 

habitat, low genetic diversity may also threaten the long-term fate of this species on the FMNF. In 

addition, the impacts of fire ants and feral hogs on gopher frog recruitment, dispersal, foraging and 

overall viability are poorly understood.  

 

Well-planned, well-executed and aggressive habitat restoration and population recovery intervention 

may be required to assure the sustainability of this species on the FMNF.  

 

Frosted Flatwoods Salamander 

Despite considerable effort, flatwoods salamanders have not been detected on the FMNF since 2010. 

This alarming decline may be attributed in part to the same habitat degradation parameters that have 

impacted gopher frogs, including fire suppression/exclusion and associated woody encroachment in both 

breeding ponds and year-round dispersal habitats. In addition, the reliance on dormant season fire as a 

management tool may be a contributor to direct mortality since these fires often occur when flatwoods 

salamanders are most likely to be active on the surface. Finally, the impacts of fire ants and feral hogs 

on flatwoods salamander recruitment, dispersal, foraging and overall viability are poorly understood. 

Because known historic breeding ponds and year-round dispersal habitats occur in an increasingly 

problematic wildland-urban interface (WUI) zone, the ability of the FMNF to restore habitats may be 

hindered by public safety concerns.  

 

Well-planned, well-executed and aggressive habitat restoration and population recovery intervention 

may be required to assure the sustainability of this species on the FMNF. These restoration and recovery 

efforts may include a translocation component that moves the species’ central distribution away from the 

WUI and into more central parts of the FMNF, including the area currently considered the “core burn 

area.”  

 

Eastern Tiger Salamander 

Only one historic tiger salamander record from FMNF lands is known. Since this record was 

documented, the parcel where it was found was sold in a land swap and the parcel is no longer part of 

the forest.  

 

Suitable sandy upland soils and potential breeding ponds are present along the Santee River sandhills, 

the Cainhoy Ridge formation and the Bethera Ridge formation. While tiger salamanders have not been 

detected in these areas, their fossorial behavior outside of the breeding season makes them difficult to 

detect.  

 

Without much more extensive species-specific searches, there is too little information to recommend 

recovery or restoration action at this time.  

 

Dwarf Siren 

One record of Dwarf Siren from the FMNF is known, documented as by-catch in an unrelated study. 

Considering the abundance of isolated seasonal wetlands, it is quite possible this species is still extant on 

the forest. 2015 sampling efforts took place during the warmest summer months when water 
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temperatures may have been prohibitively high, causing the animals to estivate in the cooler mud 

substrates beyond the reach of dipnetting efforts. 

 

Further sampling is recommended and should be scheduled at varying times of year to maximize the 

chances of detecting this species in the water column when temperatures and other variables are most 

favorable.  

 

Future Actions 

A summit meeting of key stakeholders and subject matter experts is planned for February 2, 2016. This 

meeting will address four goals as they pertain to Carolina Gopher Frogs and Frosted Flatwoods 

Salamanders: 

 

1. Vote: Is habitat restoration needed for each species on the FMNF? Is population recovery 

(captive propagation, head-starting and/or reintroduction) needed for each species on the FMNF? 

2. Identify draft habitat restoration criteria 

3. Identify draft population recovery steps 

4. Assess stakeholders’ capacity, resources, roles, etc. 
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Drift Fence Array Captures 2015 
Summaries and Indices 

C 96 Array 

 

Ambystoma talpoideum 3 

Anaxyrus quercicus 16 

Anaxyrus terrestris 21 

Anolis carolinensis 1 

Aspidoscelis sexlineata 1 

Carphophis amoenus 1 

Coluber constrictor 18 

Farancia abacura 1 

Gastrophryne carolinensis 11 

Heterodon platirhinos 3 

Kinosternon subrubrum 1 

Lampropeltis elapsoides 1 

Lampropeltis getula 1 

Lithobates clamitans 5 

Lithobates sphenocephalus 27 

Lithobates virgatipes 5 

Nerodia erythrogaster 1 

Nerodia fasciata 1 

Ophisaurus attenuatus 1 

Pantherophis alleghaniensis 1 

Pantherophis guttatus 2 

Plestiodon fasciatus 1 

Plestiodon inexpectatus 6 

Plestiodon laticeps 9 

Pseudacris nigrita 1 

Regina rigida 1 

Sceloporus undulatus 2 

Seminatrix pygaea 1 

Sistrurus miliarius 4 

Thamnophis sirtalis 4 

Virginia striatula 3 

ABUNDANCE 155 

SPECIES RICHNESS 32 

 

 

C Array 

Coordinates:  

Acris gryllus 4 

Ambystoma talpoideum 2 

Anaxyrus quercicus 110 

Anaxyrus terrestris 1 
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Anolis carolinensis 1 

Aspidoscelis sexlineata 267 

Cemophora coccinea 5 

Coluber constrictor 17 

Gastrophryne carolinensis 17 

Heterodon platirhinos 7 

Hyla femoralis 18 

Lampropeltis elapsoides 2 

Lampropeltis getula 2 

Lithobates clamitans 1 

Lithobates sphenocephalus 37 

Lithobates virgatipes 10 

Nerodia erythrogaster 1 

Nerodia fasciata 1 

Ophisaurus attenuatus 2 

Ophisaurus ventralis 1 

Pantherophis guttatus 2 

Plestiodon fasciatus 1 

Plestiodon inexpectatus 9 

Plestiodon laticeps 3 

Rhadinea flavilata 1 

Sceloporus undulatus 12 

Seminatrix pygaea 1 

Sistrurus miliarius 1 

Thamnophis sauritus 1 

Thamnophis sirtalis 2 

ABUNDANCE 540* 

SPECIES RICHNESS 30 

* One Plestiodon sp. removed from species richness, still counted towards abundance. 

 

FB Array 

 

Acris gryllus 74 

Agkistrodon piscivorus 1 

Ambystoma opacum 4 

Ambystoma talpoideum 551 

Anaxyrus quercicus 17 

Anaxyrus terrestris 59 

Aspidoscelis sexlineata 34 

Cemophora coccinea 2 

Coluber constrictor 12 

Gastrophryne carolinensis 179 

Heterodon platirhinos 7 

Hyla femoralis 8 

Hyla gratiosa 6 

Lithobates catesbeianus 1 
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Lithobates clamitans 13 

Lithobates sphenocephalus 763 

Lithobates virgatipes 26 

Nerodia fasciata 1 

Plestiodon fasciatus 1 

Plestiodon inexpectatus 2 

Plestiodon laticeps 7 

Regina rigida 1 

Scaphiopus holbrookii 26 

Sceloporus undulatus 6 

Scincella lateralis 2 

Thamnophis sauritus 2 

Thamnophis sirtalis 1 

ABUNDANCE 1806 

SPECIES RICHNESS 27 

 

 

H Array 

 

Acris gryllus 1 

Ambystoma mabeei 5 

Ambystoma opacum 1 

Ambystoma talpoideum 7 

Anaxyrus quercicus 19 

Anaxyrus terrestris 16 

Aspidoscelis sexlineata 2 

Cemophora coccinea 1 

Clemmys guttata 1 

Coluber constrictor 3 

Crotalus horridus 1 

Gastrophryne carolinensis 33 

Heterodon platirhinos 3 

Hyla femoralis 1 

Hyla gratiosa 1 

Lithobates sphenocephalus 55 

Lithobates virgatipes 2 

Ophisaurus attenuatus 2 

Ophisaurus ventralis 1 

Plestiodon inexpectatus 3 

Plethodon variolatus 1 

Pseudacris ocularis 4 

Rhadinea flavilata 2 

Sceloporus undulatus 2 

Scincella lateralis 1 

Sistrurus miliarius 4 

Tantilla coronata 1 
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Thamnophis sauritus 4 

Thamnophis sirtalis 1 

ABUNDANCE 178 

SPECIES RICHNESS 29 

 

Abundance Summary 
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Species Richness Summary 

 
 

Shannon Diversity Indices 
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Appendix 7 

 

 

Date Time Name Sex 
SVL 
(cm) 

Mass 
(g) notes 

22-Feb-16 4:00 Grubs m 10.5 86 capture 

22-Feb-16 20:19 Grimby m 7.9 65 capture 

3-May-16 14:17 Grimby m 7.9 61 
after removal of 
belt 

1-Jun-16 1:00 Grubs m 10.5 61 
after removal of 
belt 
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Appendix 8 

 

Gopher Frog Recognizer 

 

Submitted by: 

Dr. Jayme Waldron- Marshal University 

Dr. Shane Welch – Marshall University 
 

Field monitoring. We used Song Meter (SM2) Digital Field Recorders equipped with SMX-II 

Weatherproof Acoustic Microphones (Wildlife Acoustics, Inc.) to collect acoustic anuran data. We 

placed the recorders approximately 2 m above ground in isolated upland wetlands. Digital field 

recorders were deployed at multiple ponds on 10 properties between 2012 and 2016. Our field 

monitoring efforts focused on March and April surveys, although sampling efforts varied annually, 

reflecting recorder availability and error. We sampled ponds between 5 and 10 minutes per hour, and 

focused anuran sampling efforts during the night between 21:00 and 5:00. 

  

Acoustic recognizer. We used Raven Pro 1.4 to develop an acoustic recognizer for Carolina gopher frogs 

(Rana capito: CGF). We identified approximately 10 CGF calls from Sunset Pond (Francis Marion 

National Forest) recorded during 2014. We used these 10 calls to estimate averages for parameters 

required by the software to develop a detector (Table 1). We experimented with the parameters and 

adjusted value to maximize detection while analyzing CGF calls from Sunset Pond and Firetower Pond.  

We used the recognizer to analyze acoustic anuran data. Raven Pro software presents recognizer results 

in a text file that is specific to each recording interval. We combined all text files for each pond using 

Program R (R Core Team 2013). We manually inspected a subset of positive hits within selected 

intervals to ensure we did not use false positives in our interpretation of the results.  

 

We inspected recognizer hits within intervals for each pond until we confirmed that CGF were present at 

a pond. Specifically, CGF occupancy was established when a hit was confirmed to be a positive 

detection of CGF. Initial efforts to inspect hits for false positives indicated that CGF calls were most 

likely to be detected when we detected at least five hits per sampling interval. Therefore, we focused our 

assessment of intervals that contained > 5 hits per interval. While examining false positives, we 

categorized sounds that yielded a false positive. 

 

Results. We detected CGFs at Sunset Pond and Firetower Pond (Table 2). We examined 2829 detector 

hits for false positives, which were common when the detector isolated one or two hits per interval. 

False positive frequency was somewhat variable depending on pond background noises. Windy nights, 

other low-frequency anurans (e.g., bullfrogs and pig frogs), cars, and trains were oftentimes identified as 

CGF calls by the detector. Carolina gopher frog calls were easily recognizable, though, likely reflecting 

the species’ tendency to call nearly continuously throughout a nightly sampling period, and thus, 

intervals containing gopher frog calls had numerous hits from the detector (e.g. over 5 per interval).  
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Table 1. Final parameter values used in the Carolina Gopher Frog (Rana capito) detector/recognizer 

developed in Raven Pro 1.4. 

Parameter Value 

Minimum Frequency 160 Hz 

Maximum Frequency 1100 Hz 
Minimum Duration 0.704 s 

Maximum Duration 7 s 

Minimum Separation 0.08 s 
Minimum Occupancy 5.0 % 

SNR Threshold 8.0 dB 

Block Size 4 s 
Hop Size 1 s 

Percentile 70 % 

 
 

Table 2. Acoustic Carolina Gopher Frog (Rana capito) sampling locations by property and pond, 2013-2016 that were 

analyzed with the acoustic recognizer. Dates = dates ponds were sampled; CGF detection, 0 = not detected by detector, 1 = 

detected by detector.   

Location Pond Year Dates CGF Detection 

Bonneau Ferry BF_Gopher 2014 13 Mar – 28 May 0 

Bonneau Ferry BF_Gopher 2015 4 Mar – 6 May 0 

Bonneau Ferry BF_Gopher 2016 10 Feb – 30 Mar 

13 Apr – 17 May 

0 

Bonneau Ferry BF_Perched 2015 4 Mar – 6 May 0 

BP BP_Pond 2015 5 Mar – 10 Mar 0 

BP BP_Pond 2016 10 Feb – 6 May 0 

Davant Plantation Michelle’s Pond 2015 13 Feb – 26 Apr 0 
Donnelley WMA Big Pond 2014 2 Mar – 19 May 0 

Donnelley WMA Small Pond Behind Big 2014 12 Mar – 19 May 0 

Donnelley WMA Small Pond by Road 2014 3 Apr – 19 May 0 

Francis Marion NF Firetower Pond 2014 23 Mar – 28 May 1 

Francis Marion NF Sunset Pond 2014 23 Mar – 28 May 1 

Groton Briar Patch 2016 9 Feb – 12 May 0 

Groton Eastloan 2016 9 Feb – 12 May 0 

Groton Kennedy Pond 2016 9 Feb – 9 May 0 

Santee Coastal Reserve Santee 2014 13 Mar – 28 May 0 

Santee Coastal Reserve Santee 2015 26 Feb – 6 May 0 

Santee Coastal Reserve Santee 2016 16 Dec – 17 May 0 

 Gordon Wells 2015 13 Feb – 28 Apr 0 
Tillman HP Big Pond* 2015 24 Jan – 11 Jun 0 

Tillman HP Chicken Turtle Pond 2015 24 Jan – 24 May  0 

Hamilton Ridge WMA GinJug Pond 2013 15 Feb – 24 Feb 

16 Mar – 19 Mar 

3 Apr – 2 May 

22 May – 9 Jun 

0 

Hamilton Ridge WMA GinJug Pond 2014 9 Mar – 18 Mar 

20 May – 21 May 

11 Jun – 23 Jul 

0 

Hamilton Ridge WMA GinJug Pond 2015 24 Jan – 19 Mar 

21 Mar – 29 Mar 

0 
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Hamilton Ridge WMA GinJug Pond 2016 6 Jan – 20 Feb 

31 Mar – 28 May 

0 

Hamilton Ridge WMA Gregory Alligator Pond 2013 10 Mar – 16 Mar 

22 May – 16 Jun 

0 

Hamilton Ridge WMA Gregory Alligator Pond 2014 9 Mar – 17 Mar 

11 Jun – 15 Jun 

0 

Hamilton Ridge WMA Gregory Alligator Pond 2015 19 Mar – 22 May 0 

Hamilton Ridge WMA Gregory Alligator Pond 2016 6 Mar – 18 Mar 

3 Apr – 28 May 

0 

Webb WMA Jay’s Bay 2013 9 Apr – 22 May 

24 Feb – 7 Mar 

0 

Webb WMA Jay’s Bay 2014 2 Jan – 21 Jan 

9 Mar – 16 May 

0 

Webb WMA Jay’s Bay 2015 11 Feb – 26 Apr 0 

Webb WMA Jay’s Bay 2016 9 Jan – 6 Feb 

23 Mar – 24 Mar 

3 Apr – 27 May 

0 

Webb WMA Mike’s Gopher Frog 2013 16 Feb – 24 Feb 
14 Mar – 22 Apr 

21 May – 20 Jul 

0 

Webb WMA Mike’s Gopher Frog 2014 25 Mar – 16 May 

11 June – 21 Jul 

0 

Webb WMA Mike’s Gopher Frog 2015 6 Feb – 30 May 0 

Webb WMA Mike’s Gopher Frog 2016 6 Jan – 19 Feb 

31 Mar – 27 May 

0 

Webb WMA Back Woods O’Henry 2013 24 Feb – 19 Mar 

9 Apr – 21 May 

0 

Webb WMA Back Woods O’Henry 2014 9 Mar – 17 Mar 

25 Mar – 1 May 
16 May – 12 Jun 

0 

Webb WMA Back Woods O’Henry 2015 11 Feb – 16 Mar 

26 Apr – 30 May 

0 

Webb WMA Grassy Chicken Bay 2013 9 Mar – 14 Mar 

24 Mar – 5 Apr 

9 Apr – 8 May 

0 

Webb WMA Grassy Chicken Bay 2014 17 Mar – 16 May 

15 June – 20 Jul 

0 

Webb WMA Grassy Chicken Bay 2015 18 Mar – 26 Apr 0 

Webb WMA Grassy Chicken Bay 2016 18 Mar – 27 May 0 

Webb WMA Big Gopher Pond 2013 24 Feb – 9 Mar 

24 Mar – 4 Apr 
21 May – 19 Jun 

0 

Webb WMA Big Gopher Pond 2016 29 May – 2 Jul 0 

Webb WMA Fig Tree House 2013 16 Feb – 24 Feb 

24 Mar – 2 Apr 

23 May – 20 Jul 

0 

Webb WMA Fig Tree House 2014 18 Mar – 24 Mar 

6 Apr – 27 Apr 

16 May – 20 May 

12 Jun – 15 Jun 

0 

Webb WMA Fig Tree House 2015 11 Feb – 15 Mar 

26 Apr – 5 May 

0 

 

Webb WMA 

 

Fig Tree House 

 

2016 

 

16 Jan – 6 Mar 

3 Apr – 27 May 

 

0 
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Webb WMA Peanut Pond 2013 9 Mar – 14 Mar 

10 Apr – 11 May 

0 

Webb WMA Peanut Pond 2014 17 Mar – 6 Apr 

16 May – 11 Jun 

0 

Webb WMA Peanut Pond 2015 16 Mar – 26 Apr 0 

Webb WMA Peanut Pond 2016 18 Mar – 3 Apr 
27 May – 19 Jun 

0 

Webb WMA Wade’s Bay 2013 16 Feb – 24 Feb 

14 Mar – 18 Mar 

21 May – 18 Jun 

0 

Webb WMA Wade’s Bay 2014 24 Mar – 16 May 

12 Jun – 15 Jun 

0 

Webb WMA Wade’s Bay 2015 17 Mar – 26 Apr 0 

Webb WMA Wade’s Bay 2016 16 Jan – 29 Feb 

3 Apr – 27 May 

0 

Webb WMA Pignut Mud Turtle 2013 23 Feb – 9 Mar 

16 Mar – 19 Mar 

5 Apr – 22 May 

0 

Webb WMA Pignut Mud Turtle 2014 9 Mar – 17 Mar 

6 Apr – 20 May 

13 Jun – 21 Jul 

0 

Webb WMA Pignut Mud Turtle 2015 6 Feb – 15 Mar 

26 Apr – 30 May 

0 

Webb WMA Quail Straddle 2013 23 Feb – 9 Mar 

16 Mar – 24 Mar 

10 Apr – 4 May 

21 May – 23 May 

0 

Webb WMA Quail Straddle 2014 17 Mar – 24 Mar 

12 Jun – 15 Jun 

0 

Webb WMA Quail Straddle 2015 11 Feb – 15 Mar 

26 Apr – 28 May 

0 

Webb WMA Quail Straddle 2016 8 Jan – 4 Feb 

3 Apr – 30 Apr 

0 

Webb WMA Webb’s Big Bay 2013 24 Feb – 10 Mar 

14 Mar – 19 Mar 

9 Apr – 9 May 

0 

Webb WMA Webb’s Big Bay 2014 24 Mar – 25 Apr 

16 May – 12 Jun 

0 

Webb WMA Webb’s Big Bay 2015 6 Feb – 18 Mar 0 

Webb WMA Webb’s Last Chance 2013 9 Mar – 14 Mar 0 

Webb WMA Webb’s Last Chance 2014 24 Mar – 6 Apr 
20 May – 11 Jun 

0 

Webb WMA Webb’s Last Chance 2015 14 Mar – 26 Apr 0 

Palachucola WMA Polk Borrow Pit 2013 17 Feb – 23 Feb 

9 Mar – 14 Mar 

22 May – 20 Jun 

0 

Palachucola WMA Polk Borrow Pit 2014 9 Mar – 17 Mar 

16 May – 21 May 

12 Jun – 15 Jun 

0 

Palachucola WMA Polk Borrow Pit 2015 11 Feb – 18 Mar 

26 Apr – 30 May 

0 

Palachucola WMA Polk Borrow Pit 2016 4 Feb – 6 Mar 
3 Apr – 28 May 

0 

Palachucola  WMA Big Parker Bay 2013 15 Feb – 23 Feb 

14 Mar – 19 Mar 

0 
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21 May – 20 Jun 

Palachucola  WMA Big Parker Bay 2014 24 Mar – 12 May 

15 Jun – 21 Jul 

0 

Palachucola  WMA Big Parker Bay 2015 16 Mar – 26 Apr 0 

Palachucola  WMA Big Parker Bay 2016 21 Mar – 3 Apr 

28 May – 10 Aug 

0 

Palachucola WMA Big Polk Bay 2013 23 Feb – 9 Mar 

22 May – 20 Jun 

0 

Palachucola WMA Big Polk Bay 2014 24 Mar – 7 Apr 

15 Jun – 21 Jul 

0 

Palachucola WMA Big Polk Bay 2015 15 Mar – 16 Apr 0 

Palachucola WMA Big Polk Bay 2016 6 Mar – 11 Mar 

3 Apr – 28 May 

0 

*Internal timer malfunctioned. Intervals were recorded during the day.  
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Figure 3. Map depicting long-term sampling locations on Webb WMA and Palachucola 

WMA. 
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Conservation Strategy for the Gopher Tortoise (Gopherus polyphemus) in South Carolina 

Introduction 

The Gopher Tortoise (Gopherus polyphemus), a charismatic emblem of the southeastern sandhills  and longleaf 

pine ecosystems, has been the focus of a considerable amount of research and conservation effort in the 

previous decades.  Its recent consideration for protection under the Endangered Species Act (ESA) has led to an 

increased focus on the conservation of this species throughout its range.  Currently, the species is listed as 

threatened in the western portion of the range and as a candidate species in the remainder of the range.  The 

USFWS found that the threatened status was appropriate for populations in the western portion of the range 

and that listing the species under the ESA for the eastern portion of the range was warranted but precluded.   As 

such, Gopher Tortoise populations in the eastern portion of the range have been placed on the candidate 

species list in order to promote cooperative conservation efforts.  In light of the species’ candidate status and its 

recognition as an endangered species in South Carolina, South Carolina Department of Natural Resources 

(SCDNR) is committed to the conservation of this species and its management in the State. 

 

Description and Taxonomy 

The gopher tortoise (Gopherus polyphemus) was described by Daudin in 1791. This is the only species of tortoise 

found east of the Mississippi River in the United States, and one of only five tortoise (Gopherus) species found in 

North America.     

The gopher tortoise is a large, terrestrial turtle with front legs that are spade-like, an adaptation for digging, and 

hind legs that are elephantine. The carapace of the gopher tortoise can vary from brown to dark gray and is 

generally dull and unmarked. The carapace length averages 25.4 to 30.5 cm (10 to 12 in.) for adults, with the 

maximum length being approximately 38 cm (15 in.). Adult tortoises can weigh up to 4.5 kg (10 lbs.). The head of 

a tortoise is square in profile with a flat, blunt nose and a serrated beak for grazing on vegetation, and a thick 

tongue used for pulling food into the mouth. 

Juvenile tortoises are typically lighter in color than adults, varying from yellow-brown to light gray. Juveniles may 

have light colored centers on their carapacial scutes, and visible growth annuli. As tortoises grow, their annuli 

become worn from scraping along the roof of their burrow, and these annuli are often absent on old adult 

specimens. 

Distribution and Status 

Gopher Tortoises occur in six Southeastern states: Louisianna, Mississippi, Alabama, Florida, Georgia, and South 

Carolina.  The populations occurring west of the Mobile and Tombigbee Rivers in Alabama, Mississippi, and 

Louisiana are listed a “threatened” by the USFWS.  All populations occurring east of these rivers are considered 

to be candidate species for protection under the Endangered Species Act. 
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In South Carolina, extant gopher tortoise populations are currently known from three Coastal Plain counties: 

Jasper, Hampton and Aiken. There are additional records of the gopher tortoise from Colleton and Dorchester 

Counties and an anecdotal record for Bamberg County. An additional record from Allendale County is believed 

to be an introduced population, although Allendale County lies within the historic range of the tortoise. The 

current geographic range of the gopher tortoise in South Carolina, as presented in most Field Guides (Conant 

and Collins 1991; Martof et al. 1980; Ernst et al. 1994), includes only Jasper and Hampton Counties. In 1993, 

biologists with the South Carolina Department of Natural Resources (SCDNR) documented a small tortoise 

population along the South Edisto River in Aiken County. Approximately 6,000 acres of Lakeland sands in the 

area comprise suitable tortoise habitat. Based on these records it is reasonable to believe that the gopher 

tortoise once occurred throughout the southeastern portion of South Carolina, with a distribution greatly 

exceeding that depicted in many field guides.  

Native populations of the gopher tortoise are currently known from three different areas: 1. Sandhills along the 

South Edisto River in Aiken County; 2. Sandhills along the Coosawhatchie River in both Jasper and Hampton 

counties; and 3. The Tillman Sand Ridge along the Savannah River, in Jasper County. It is likely that small isolated 

colonies or even individual tortoises occur throughout the southeastern portion of South Carolina in areas of 

appropriate habitat. 

Aiken County 

Low altitude aerial and ground truth surveys conducted in 2006 confirmed that the South Edisto Sand Ridge 

population of gopher tortoises found in Aiken County was low in number.  In fact, it was determined that there 

were 15 (5 females, 3 males, and 7 juveniles) isolated individuals comprising the population; however, Holbrook 

(1842) noted that gopher tortoises were abundant in the “Edgefield and Barnwell” districts (Tuberville et al. 

2005), an area that would have encompassed the Aiken Gopher Tortoise Heritage Preserve (AGTHP) site.  Since 

that time, the isolated gopher tortoises have been trapped and translocated to a central location on AGTHP 

where they have been part of a program to reintroduce Gopher Tortoises to the area.  Additional waif tortoises 

from throughout the range have also been translocated and released to the AGTHP as part of the reintroduction 

program.  The AGTHP reintroduction program has been on-going since 2006, and tortoises have been added to 

the site annually, through 2014.  

An experimental gopher tortoise translocation project was begun in 2001 on the Savannah River Site. 

Researchers from the University of Georgia’s Savannah River Ecology Laboratory and the U.S. Forest Service-

Savannah River worked with SCDNR and Georgia DNR to obtain more than 100 tortoises from an industrial 

development site near Darien, GA for translocation to the Savannah River Site (Tuberville et al. 2005). 

Jasper and Hampton Counties 

Three sub-populations of the tortoise occur within the Coosawhatchie region: one near the town of Grays, one 

near the town of Gillisonville (both in Jasper County), and one on Buckfield Plantation in Hampton County. The 

two Jasper County populations are on land previously owned by and managed for Gopher Tortoises by the 

Mead-Westvaco Corporation.  SCDNR held Registration Agreements with Mead-Westvaco Corporation on these 

two tracts that have not been renewed by the new owners. These tracts have since been sold and the status of 
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the Gopher Tortoise population and current management are unknown.  Buckfield Plantation is currently owned 

by a private individual and SCDNR is not aware of any ongoing management for the gopher tortoise or its habitat 

at this property.  

The Tillman Sand Ridge gopher tortoise population has been the subject of past surveys by Franz in 1974-75 

(Auffenberg and Franz 1982) and Wright in 1977-79 (Wright 1982). Currently, approximately 567 ha (1400 ac.) of 

the Tillman Sand Ridge are protected in the Tillman Sand Ridge Heritage Preserve (TSRHP). Approximately 121 

ha (300 ac.) of this preserve supports the xeric sandhill habitat preferred by the tortoise. Surveys within the 

appropriate habitat at TSRHP were done in 1977 and 1979 by Wright (1982), by SCDNR staff and volunteers in 

1992, and in 1998 by Tuberville and Dorcas (2001). The 1992 survey documented 146 active adult burrows, 40 

active juvenile burrows and 383 inactive burrows (SCDNR, unpublished data). Tuberville and Dorcas (2001) 

estimated that approximately 163 adult tortoises occur on the TSRHP. This estimate does not account for 

juveniles and sub-adults.  Mushinsky and McCoy (1994) estimated gopher tortoise densities at twenty sites, of 

varying size and habitat quality, in Florida. The mean gopher tortoise density at sites comparable in size to the 

TSRHP (N=5) was 11.42 tortoises per hectare. Tuberville and Dorcas’ estimate for TSRHP yields a density 

estimate of 1.3 tortoises per hectare. This low density estimate likely results from a population that has declined 

severely in the past. 

 

In 2003, SCDNR initiated a mark-recapture and radio telemetry project on tortoises at the Tillman Sand Ridge. 

This project focused on two study areas, the TSRHP and a 405 ha (1000 ac.) tract owned by the Public Service 

Authority (PSA).  The field study portion of this project was completed in 2008 and summary data from the study 

regarding habitat management recommendations were reported (Tuberville et al 2007).  Preliminary data 

suggests that the tortoise population on the PSA tract is in decline. To date, the researchers have found little 

evidence of reproduction or recruitment at this site. The population seems to be composed primarily of older 

adult tortoises indicating that it might be a senescent population. A pilot hatching success study was conducted 

in 2008 and the hatching success rates observed were 63% for TSRHP (11 nests) and 69% for PSA (5 nests) 

compared to 40-97% in other states (Brode 1959; Butler and Hull 1996; Epperson and Heise 2003; Landers et al 

1980; Smith 1995).  

Biology  

Tortoises are herbivorous, feeding primarily on grasses and herbaceous plants, but they have also been 

documented to scavenge on carrion and other materials. Dietary habits of tortoises change as they mature. 

Adult tortoises select grasses more consistently than juveniles, which feed on grasses primarily during fall and 

winter months and select broad-leaved herbaceous plants (which may contain higher levels of nitrogen and/or 

calcium) at other times of the year (Garner and Landers 1981, Macdonald and Mushinsky 1988, Mushinsky et al. 

2003). 

Gopher tortoises are a long-lived species (Ashton and Ashton 2008; Auffenberg and Franz 1982; Landers 1980; 

Lohoefener and Lohmeier 1984), potentially reaching 50 to 60 years or greater in age. This species is believed to 

reach sexual maturity between 10 to 15 years of age, depending on habitat quality, and can be reproductively 

active until death. Tortoises mate spring through fall with mating activity peaking in the summer (Johnson et al. 
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2007, Landers 1980). There is evidence that females can store sperm, though the viability of these sperm is 

unknown (Palmer and Guillette 1988) and multiple paternity has been demonstrated (Tuberville et al. 2011). 

Nesting occurs during April-July. Females lay one clutch per season typically numbering 5-7 eggs (range 3-13). 

Hatchlings emerge in late summer-early autumn and have high mortality in the first year of life (Butler and 

Sowell 1996; Epperson and Heise 2003; Pike and Seigel 2006), as they fall prey to fire ants, snakes, raccoons, 

raptors and other predators. 

The gopher tortoise is a fossorial, burrowing species that primarily inhabits xeric longleaf pine sandhills in South 

Carolina. The deep, droughty sands of such habitats provide the ideal substrate for the excavation of the 

tortoise's burrow. Adult tortoises may excavate a burrow that can range from 3 to 9 meters (10 to 30 ft.) in 

length, and at its deepest point may be 3 m (10 ft.) underground. Hatchlings have been observed digging a 

burrow within days of emerging from the nest (Epperson and Heise 2003, Pike 2006).  

An individual tortoise may excavate several such burrows over its lifetime, and it may also take over and utilize 

burrows excavated by other tortoises. Tortoises typically use more than one burrow during the active period of 

the year, but usually over-winter in only one burrow. The burrow system within a tortoise colony may provide 

the organization and structure for these social animals. Courtship occurs at burrow mouths and egg deposition 

typically occurs within 4 m (12 ft.) of the burrow entrance.  

Tortoise burrows are not just important refugia to the tortoises but are also a critical resource for many other 

species. The tortoise burrow provides shelter for over 300 species of invertebrate and vertebrate species, 

including several commensals (Alexy et al. 2003; Lips 1991; Witz et al. 1991). The burrows provide stable 

microhabitats, refuge from heat and fire, and constant temperatures during the winter months.  The complex 

interactions the gopher tortoise has with the soil and the flora and fauna of the longleaf pine (Pinus palustris) 

and scrub oak (Quercus spp.) sandhills is what makes the gopher tortoise a keystone species.   

Longleaf pine sandhills habitat is fire adapted, requiring periodic wildfire (historically) or prescribed fire 

(currently) for establishment, maintenance, and restoration. This habitat type has declined in the Southeast due 

to the suppression of fire and the conversion of longleaf pine forests to pine plantations, horse farms, residential 

development and agriculture. Less than 3% of historic longleaf coverage remains in South Carolina. Historic 

tortoise habitat in South Carolina would consist of longleaf pine in an open, park-like stand with a lush ground 

cover dominated by wiregrass (Aristida stricta). Low basal areas, averaging 20-40 square feet, allow ample 

sunlight to reach the ground stimulating the grass and herbaceous cover required for foraging.  Scattered open 

areas are favored for burrow sites and provide basking and nesting opportunities. Herbaceous plants such as 

gopher apple (Licania michauxii), lespedezas, milkpeas (Galactia spp.) and goats rue (Tephrosia virgianiana), as 

well as panicums (Panicum spp.), toothache grass (Ctenium aromaticum) and bluestems (Andropogon spp.) 

would have also occurred. A sparse understory would have been comprised of scrub oaks (Quercus spp.).  

The gopher tortoise shares its sandhill habitat with several other reptile species of concern in South Carolina. 

These include the Florida pine snake (Pituophis melanoleucus mugitus), southern hognose snake (Heterodon 

simus), coral snake (Micrurus fulvius) and eastern diamondback rattlesnake (Crotalus adamanteus) which have 

all been documented from areas with active gopher tortoise populations in South Carolina. 
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Reasons for Decline and Threats to Continued Existence 

Tortoise populations have been threatened historically by take or harvest, and the gopher tortoise was collected 

for food throughout the Southeast prior to its range-wide protection. Illegal take for food still occurs, especially 

in areas of private lands where little or no management or "care-taking" occurs. Gopher tortoises have also been 

collected as pets and are confiscated when found for sale.  It can be difficult or costly to determine where these 

individual tortoises may have originated.  

Currently, the primary threats to this species throughout its range are habitat degradation and fragmentation 

(Birkhead and Tuberville 2008; Lohoefener and Lohmeier 1984; Moler 1992). This may occur through direct 

means, such as conversion to pine plantation, agriculture or development, or through indirect means such as 

fire suppression that results in successional changes that render the habitat unsuitable for tortoises.   

 

Utilizing fire as a management tool has become increasingly difficult, due to air quality and smoke management 

guidelines; consequently, it is becoming harder and harder to manage for gopher tortoises and longleaf pine 

ecosystems. For example, the PSA site in Jasper Country has been managed for hunting by excluding fire and 

mowing strips between stands of trees. This management has resulted in a dense mid-story canopy of hardwood 

species (primarily scrub oak) which has shaded out the understory herbaceous layer. Long-term tortoise 

population declines may be correlated with a decline in habitat quality, leading to less available forage and 

burrow sites. Ecologically-based prescribed fire has been applied on both Aiken Gopher Tortoise Preserve and 

the Tillman Sand Ridge Preserve by SCDNR staff and is believed to be increasing habitat quality at both sites. 

Restoration of the AGTHP has been well-managed with regular cycles of growing season burns and herbicide 

applications that have been very effective at controlling hardwood mid-story growth. However, on the 

Department of Energy’s Savannah River Site, one of the concerns for the success of the reintroduced gopher 

tortoise population has been the infrequency of prescribed fire, specifically growing season fires.   Savannah 

River Site managers have safety concerns about facilities and general disruption to highway traffic, personnel, 

and operations.  These management concerns have been minimized of late as a renewed management focus on 

red-cockaded woodpecker persistence as well as gopher tortoises has been reinstituted. Hardwood-encroached 

mid-story was mechanically removed (i.e. shredded) in 2013 in the core gopher tortoise area, and a growing 

season burn was conducted in June 2014. USFS-SR wildlife biologists and prescribed fire managers, and SREL 

partners have been working together towards improvement of habitat conditions for the gopher tortoise on SRS 

(T. Grazia, P. Varnadoe, K. Buhlmann, T. Tuberville, pers. comm.) 

Increases in predator populations are also of concern for the conservation of gopher tortoises.  While adult 

tortoises have few natural predators, recently introduced coyotes and feral dogs will excavate the burrows of 

tortoises, and may injure or eat adult tortoises. Predation by dogs via the excavation of burrows has been 

observed on the AGTHP site (K. Buhlmann and B. Moule, pers. comm.).  Additionally, Coyotes and feral dogs may 

make tortoise burrows unsuitable, causing the tortoise to expend energy to construct a new burrow elsewhere.  

Increased predation of juvenile tortoises by coyotes, dogs, and meso-predators, such as raccoons, may be 

leading to long-term declines in adult gopher tortoise populations.  
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Upper respiratory tract disease (URTD), an infectious disease caused by mycoplasma, has been implicated in 

tortoise population declines in Florida. To date URTD has not been documented as a cause of population 

declines in South Carolina.  

Existing Conservation Measures  

Four areas that support gopher tortoise populations are, or have been previously, protected through the 

SCDNR’s Heritage Trust program. Tillman Sand Ridge and Aiken County Gopher Tortoise Heritage Preserves are 

owned and managed by the SCDNR. The Aiken Gopher Tortoise Heritage Preserve is 656 ha (1,622 ac.), most of 

which is suitable tortoise habitat. The Tillman Sand Ridge Heritage Preserve is approximately 567 ha (1,400 ac.) 

in size and contains approximately 300 acres of suitable tortoise habitat. It also includes a more recent addition 

of 40+ ha (100+ ac.) of potential tortoise habitat which requires some restoration activities. 

The AGTHP reintroduction program has been on-going since 2006, and tortoises have been added to the site 

annually through 2014.  As of March 2014, a total of 230 different tortoises are known on the AGTHP.  The 

demography of these individuals (at initial introduction to the site) includes 72 females, 52 males, 43 juveniles 

(defined as > 2 yrs of age to sub-adult size), 17 yearlings, and 46 hatchlings. These numbers include the 15 

original (native) animals described previously above.  Although survivorship is high for adults and larger 

juveniles, not all of the 230 tortoises, particularly the hatchlings are alive (Buhlmann, Tuberville, Moule, Grosse, 

Bennett in manuscript).  A range-wide genetics (microsatelite) analysis has been completed (Ennen et al. 2012) 

that can assign individual gopher tortoises to general geographic regions throughout their entire range.  All 

gopher tortoises, native and translocated, on the AGTHP have had blood samples collected and analyses are 

being run to determine the general geographic origins of all waif tortoises currently on the AGTHP (Galliard, 

Tuberville, Buhlmann, Moule, unpublished). Successful reproduction has been observed in this augmented 

AGTHP population (Grosse et al 2012), with unusal instances of nest guarding by female tortoises reported.   A 

systematic nesting survey of the AGTHP has not yet been conducted, but is planned.  Site fidelity and home 

range establishment has been observed on the AGTHP.  As of this writing, multiple 1-ha circular pens have been 

erected, filled with 13-20 adult tortoises where upon they have been confined for approximately 1 year each  to 

establish site fidelity and reduce dispersal distances post-pen wall removal (e.g. Tuberville et al 2005).  Tortoises 

from the first pen were radio-tracked for 18-mos post-release and all tortoises remained within the property 

boundaries of the AGTHP; some individuals continued to display fidelity to burrows within the original pen 

confines (Grosse et al. in manuscript). 

The AGTHP translocation project follows the same protocol established by Tuberville et al. (2005) and 

implemented earlier on the Savannah River Site, Aiken, Co., SC.  There have been no observed disease issues on 

the AGTHP and no tortoises displaying any outward characteristics of URTD (Upper Respiratory Tract Disease) 

have been released on AGTHP, but laboratory tests to test for previous individual exposure to URTD have not 

been conducted.  Results to date are extremely encouraging, and continued monitoring of the population is on-

going, manuscripts documenting various aspects of the translocation are in draft or review, and the 

commitment of SCDNR to management of the AGTHP (via prescribed fire and herbicide work) has been critical 

to the positive results observed to date. A comparable long-term translocation study on St. Catherines Island, 
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Georgia indicates that these types of translocation/reintroduction projects can be successful (Tuberville et al. 

2008; Tuberville et al. 2009).  

The SRS experimental gopher tortoise translocation project was started in 2001 on the Savannah River Site. 

Researchers from the University of Georgia’s Savannah River Ecology Laboratory and the U.S. Forest Service-

Savannah River worked with SCDNR and Georgia DNR to obtain more than 100 tortoises from an industrial 

development site near Darien, Georgia for translocation to the Savannah River Site (Tuberville et al. 2005). 

Monitoring of the population on SRS has shown that there is reproduction within this population (Tuberville and 

Buhlmann, unpublished data). Winter survivorship and behavior, of the translocated Georgia gopher tortoises 

on the SRS has also been studied (DeGregorio et al. 2012) with their overwintering burrow temperature similar 

to the their original range. 

Two additional populations are known to exist on private lands previously owned by the Mead-Westvaco 

Corporation. Under the previous ownership, Registration Agreements with the SCDNR Heritage Trust Program 

provided a measure of protection; however these agreements have not passed on to the current owners.  Under 

Mead-Westvaco ownership, the habitat was managed through the use of prescribed burning and thinning.  

These populations are located near the small communities of Grays and Gillisonville in Jasper County, and efforts 

to encourage appropriate habitat management and conservation should be continued.   

In addition to habitat protection efforts, SCDNR is conducting a study on the tortoise populations at two sites 

located on the Tillman Sand Ridge.  One site, TSRHP, previously described above, is being managed to restore 

the appropriate habitat for the gopher tortoise.  The other site, owned by the SC Public Service Authority (PSA), 

and previously described above, is fire suppressed and represents sub-optimal tortoise habitat. In 2003, sixteen 

tortoises, eight each at the two study sites, were outfitted with telemetry radios and were tracked to determine 

home range, habitat use, and seasonal movement patterns. In 2006, fourteen of the original tracked tortoises 

and ten new tortoises (12 per site) were outfitted with radios as a continuation of the study. A radio telemetry 

study at TSRHP was recently concluded. The radio-telemetry study conducted represents a relatively long-term 

study of the same animals and thus has provided a thorough perspective of the habitat management needs of 

this long-lived species at these two sites (Tuberville et al. 2009).  

In addition, to the telemetry study, a mark-recapture study of tortoises was concurrent through 2008 and should 

be resumed at both sites. To date, 46 tortoises have been captured, measured, weighed, sexed, and 

permanently marked with a shell-notching method described in Buhlmann, Tuberville, and Gibbons (2008). 

The South Carolina Department of Natural Resources is also exploring alternative treatment methods to 

promote longleaf pine wiregrass ecosystems that can support viable populations of tortoises.  In August 2007, 

the SCDNR, Clemson University, and NaturChem, LLC initiated a four year cooperative project on AGTHP. This 

study compare the effects of prescribed burning, mechanical manipulation, and herbicide treatment on the 

understory species diversity, soil properties, and natural regeneration of longleaf pine in an established longleaf 

pine ecosystem. The study also examined which treatment provides the optimum gopher tortoise habitat by 

comparing vegetative responses in treatment and non-treatment study units (Moule 2013). 
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In 2008, South Carolina, along with Alabama, Florida, and Georgia, signed a Candidate Conservation Agreement 

for the Gopher Tortoise which recognizes emerging threats to gopher tortoise populations across the range of 

the species and resolves to reduce the threats to the point that federal listing of the gopher tortoise as 

threatened will not be necessary.  The Candidate Conservation Agreement for the Gopher Tortoise states two 

main goals 1) “addressing gopher tortoise conservation holistically across its eastern range,” and 2) “managing 

gopher tortoise conservation actions in a proactive and collaborative manner.”  As such, these four states are 

cooperating in a broad, regional effort to conserve the gopher tortoise and its habitat. In the years since its 

inception additional federal, state, public and private entities have joined the CCA as signatories.  

In 2009 South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, and Alabama were awarded $1,000,000 in funding for a multi-state 

State Wildlife Grant project that addressed management and restoration of gopher tortoise habitat in these 

states. SCDNR was to use its portion of this funding to continue management and restoration efforts at existing 

tortoise habitats owned by the Department, monitor results of these efforts, and to work with private 

landowners on tortoise conservation. Due to loss of personnel and a catastrophic fire at one of SCDNR’s other 

WMAs we were unable to implement this grant. South Carolina returned the unused portion of funds intended 

for monitoring to the partner states and used the remaining funds for management activities at the designated 

gopher tortoise preserves in 2011. 

In 2011, SCDNR entered into an MOU with Florida Fish and Game to facilitate the transfer of waif tortoises from 

Florida that could not be returned to their original locations (locations unknown), but made perfect candidates 

for the AGTHP reintroduction project.  This collaborative project also involves partners at the Jacksonville Zoo 

and the Savannah River Ecology Laboratory.  This project has shown the efficacy of establishing and augmenting 

populations by using “soft-release” procedures to ensure site fidelity and is a model for such efforts throughout 

the range. 

In June 2013 USFWS adopted and published the Range-Wide Conservation Strategy for the Gopher Tortoise to 

guide federal and state agencies as well as other partners in the conservation of the Gopher Tortoise.  This 

document identifies needed conservation measures throughout the range and can guide South Carolina’s 

conservation strategy and activities. 

Finally, in 2015, SCDNR was able to re-enter the multi-state State Wildlife Grant for Phase 3. This 

sandhills/upland longleaf ecological restoration project encompases lands within the states of Alabama, Florida, 

Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, and South Carolina and ends in 2018. South Carolina is using its share of the 

funds to enhance or restore historic and current Gopher Tortoise habitat, with priority being given to large fire 

suppressed tracts in public as well as private ownership.  Restoration activities such as hardwood reduction, 

herbicide application, groundcover restoration, longleaf planting, and controlled burning will be used to meet 

the restoration/enhancement goals. Total acreage and restoration activities performed will be based on the 

current conditions present at the selected locations to reach the desired restoration goals. 

Conservation Strategy  

The gopher tortoise is arguably the most endangered reptile, and one of the most endangered vertebrates in 

South Carolina.  The continued existence of this species in the state will require a combination of 1) research, to 
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expand our knowledge of the species’ life history and ecology and to determine specific management 

requirements, 2) application of appropriate management, both at the population and habitat level, 3) habitat 

conservation, either through acquisition, easement or voluntary landowner cooperation, and 4) education and 

outreach to increase public awareness concerning the gopher tortoise’s role in South Carolina’s ecosystems and 

conservation needs. 

Conservation Goal 

 

The goal of SCDNR’s gopher tortoise conservation program is to maintain and enhance, where needed, currently 

protected gopher tortoise populations and habitat to ensure self-sustaining, viable tortoise populations on these 

tracts and to identify or establish additional protected populations throughout the Southeast portion of the 

state, using habitat restoration, translocation, and additional management or conservation tools as required. 

 

Conservation Objectives  

Habitat Protection and Survey  

 

1. Continue land acquisition and protection at TSRHP and PSA.  The PSA tract should be a priority for some 

form of additional protection.  A preserve design has been approved for this region that includes both of 

these tracts and should provide guidance for future conservation efforts. Efforts to improve the habitat 

through the use of controlled burns and other cultural practices on all portions of the Tillman Sandridge in 

public and private ownership should be a priority. 

 
2. Registration Agreements for former Mead-Westvaco tracts along the Coosawhatchie River and 

surrounding areas have lapsed due to property sales. Efforts to contact the new owners and encourage the 

conservation of the Gopher Tortises on the properties should be made.  Candidate Conservation agreements 

with Assurances, registration agreements, and conservation easements provide a variety of incentives for 

landowners.  Seek some form of protection for the gopher tortoise population at Buckfield Plantation and 

additional properties as they are identified. 

 

     3. Continue acquisition of additional tracts at the Aiken Gopher Tortoise Heritage Preserve following the 

approved Preserve Design. Continue habitat restoration and management efforts to improve habitat quality 

and carrying capacity of the preserve. 

 

     4. Continue surveys outside the currently accepted historical range of the tortoise in 

South Carolina with the goal of finding relict populations on properties that can be acquired, protected and 

managed to recover these populations.  Utilize the approved Line Distance Transect Sampling (LDTS) method 

where appropriate. 

 

5. Conduct baseline surveys utilizing LDTS at SCDNR managed and owned properties and any additional 

public or private properties that allow access. 
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Management 

 

     1. Manage all tortoise habitats under SCDNR ownership using prescribed burns, preferably during the growing 

season, mimicking the historic fire regime of summer lightening strikes and fires set by Native Americans. 

Prescribed burning should be utilized on a regular schedule to satisfy management objectives. Soil moisture 

should be taken into consideration when planning a fire regime because it has been shown to affect 

vegetative cover and thus the rate at which succession proceeds (Glitzenstein et al. 2003).  Therefore, the fire 

regime for each site should be determined independently. While burning longleaf pine habitat that has been 

fire suppressed can result in increased plant diversity (Heuberger and Putz 2003) one must consider the 

possibility of canopy damage, leaf scorching, and root damage (Varner III et al. 2005) and take the necessary 

precautions. Evidence suggests that the herbaceous seed bank remains viable in disturbed longleaf pine sites 

and will respond with the proper habitat management (Cohen et al. 2004). 

 

2. Use approved forestry herbicides where appropriate to reduce the hardwood component at protected sites 

and to treat any non-native plants that are discovered. Care must be taken to avoid spraying herbaceous 

groundcover to prevent contamination or mortality of important forage plants. Mechanical clearing can also 

be used to reduce hardwood density but it should not be employed in close proximity to tortoise burrows.  A 

spray free and mechanical ban zone within 25 feet of any burrow should be mandatory.  Clearing by hand can 

be utilized within 25 feet of the burrow. Mechanical or chemical hardwood control alone is not sufficient to 

increase native herbaceous groundcover; pairing hardwood control with prescribed burning will result in the 

highest success rate of hardwood control and herbaceous richness and density (Provencher et al. 2001). 

 

3. Establish preserve volunteer groups for all gopher tortoise preserves to report any vandalism, collection, or 

other abuse of the properties. 

 

4. Restore or enhance tortoise populations on preserves, via translocation and/or headstarting, where 

necessary due to serious declines that may not be ameliorated by a change in habitat management alone. 

 

Priority Research and Survey Needs 

 

     1. Continue surveys for tortoise populations outside the currently accepted range and document findings. Use 

habitat modeling to focus on areas most likely to contain relict populations or individual animals for 

translocation (Baskaran et al. 2006).  

 

     2. Determine basic demography and life history attributes of tortoises in South Carolina. Much of this data 

exists for populations in Florida, but is lacking in South Carolina. South Carolina represents the northernmost 

range of the tortoise and, as such, data from Florida populations may not accurately represent South Carolina 

tortoise populations.  

 

3. Continue the study and monitoring of hatching success and recruitment of tortoises at protected 

sites in order to better manage existing and translocated populations. 
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Monitoring  

 

1. Utilize a standardized monitoring protocol (LDTS) applicable to all South Carolina tortoise populations and 

implement monitoring at all publicly owned or privately protected tortoise populations. Data on burrow 

status should be recorded as part of the monitoring protocol and techniques such as telemetry, remote 

cameras, visual observations, and observation via burrow cameras can be used to monitor gopher tortoises.  

As funding allows, studies of hatching success and juvenile recruitment should be encouraged to gain insight 

into recruitment of each population. 

 

Population Augmentation 

 

1. Continue research on tortoise translocation (i.e. Tuberville et al. 2008) and headstarting as a possible 

means of restoring/enhancing existing tortoise populations or as a means to re-populate appropriate habitat 

where tortoises have been extirpated. 

 

Education, Public Outreach and Cooperative Efforts 

 

1. Provide Maintain membership in the Gopher Tortoise Council (GTC) and Gopher Tortoise CCA and 

participate in meetings and conservation activities.  

 

2. Provide natural history information, research results, and other pertinent information on the gopher 

tortoise to educators, conservation partners, landowners, and other federal or state agencies. For example, a 

gopher tortoise workshop could be presented to NRCS personnel to encourage gopher tortoise habitat 

management planning in appropriate programs. 

 

3. Implement Forest Conservation Awareness Sign program for landowners to gain recognition for 

implementing forest management practices that benefit gopher tortoises. 

 

4. Design and implement forestry management field days for private landowners to demonstrate habitat 

management techniques targeted at restoring, maintaining and enhancing gopher tortoise habitat.  This 

method has been very successful in Alabama, Mississippi and Louisiana resulting in implementation of 

recommended forestry practices on 12,000 acres. 
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Appendix 1.   Implementation Schedule  
 
Habitat Protection 

Certain tracts of land contiguous with the existing protected tracts would make excellent and much needed 
additions to protect and support healthy gopher tortoise populations.  Any future acquisitions will be managed 
according to the prescriptions within the approved management plan.  
 
Work with Buckfield Plantation to implement a conservation easement or government program for managing 

the habitat for gopher tortoises by 2012. 

Management 

Coordinate with PSA and SRS towards implementing a fire regime more representative of the historically 

frequent warm season burns by 2015. 

Thin timber, as market values allow, to a percent canopy cover of 45% or less by 2020 on all protected lands. 

Control hardwood encroachment via mechanical or chemical means to maintain or enhance the integrity of 

gopher tortoise habitat. 

Priority Research and Survey Needs 

Utilize gopher tortoise habitat model to locate potential relict populations by 2011. 

Monitoring 

Develop and implement a standardized monitoring protocol for all tortoise populations in the state by 2012. 

Education, Public Outreach and Cooperative Efforts 

Develop a kiosk for the heritage preserves with information on keystone status, burrows, foraging, and habitat 

requirements. 

 

 


